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/ Capture Two Lines of German Trenches; 

Rains in Flanders Make Conditions Un
favorable For Threatened Enemy Assault; 
Enemy Soldiers Warned That New Zeland- 

ecs Are Cannibals

»
>

Situation Greeted by Pariaiane 
With Sigh of Relief

I
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/Well Established In Ville En Tardenois 
But Struggle Continues

Par, Greatest Blow to Enemy, is Moral Effect of 
Defeat—Look for Stand on the River Vesle

iæïjFEELING CBNHBEHT
L ■ sh

Reassured by Efficiency of The 
High Command and Valor of 
the Allied Troops — Current 
Views in French Capital

,i - 7W London, July 29—Two lines of Ger
man trenches on a two mile front astride 
the Bray-Corbie road, east of Amiens, 
have been captured by AustraBan 
troops, the war office announced today.
In carrying out this operation the Aus
tralians took 100 prisoners.

With the British Army in Frame, 
July 28—(By the Associated Press)— 
Continued rain has turned the Flanders 
front at many places into an impassable 
mire while other parts of the froid are 
wet and soggy. Such conditions are 
most unfavorable for launching an 
ffflnit against the British lines, even if 
the enemy, who is busy trying to sav* 
his troops north of the Marne from fur
ther defeats, should have some snob 
plan in mind.

Large quantities of gas have been pro
jected against various sections of the 
German lines which have also been 
shelled freely, and according to prison- 
ere the enemy units are losing strength 
Utile by little.

So far as the German soldiers them
selves are concerned, they seem perfect
ly satisfied to push matters, for their 
officers' have been teffing them extraor
dinary tales in order to make them fight 
instead of submitting to capture when 
they come into contact with the British. 
Prisoners taken during recent minor op
erations say that they have been warned 
before leaving their own Unes that the 
New Zealanders were opposite and that 
on no account should they allow them
selves to be taken alive, as the New 
Zealanders were cannibals. They 
told that they would be offered cigarettes 
and eaten directly after. AU the prison
ers, much to the astonishment of their 
captors, firmly declined to accept cigar-
etiUmdon, July 28—The official state

ment of air operations issued tonight

the 36th and 27th instant low 
clouds and rain prevented flying by day. 

Two During the night bombs were dropped on 
hostile billets and hutments in the vic
inity of BspaurHe.”
Official Statements. ,

London, July 28-“On the British 
front there is nothing of special interest 
to report,” says the official statement 
from the British war office tonight.
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:<<? sParis, July 28—The fact that there are 
no Germans left on either bank of the 
Marne brought a sigh of relief to the 
people of Paris, as they strolled along 
the crowded boulevards today. The en
thusiasm was more subdued than on last 
Sunday, when the ue»rs of General 
Foch’s victorious offensive, and the cap
ture of Chateau Thierry thriUed the city.

Paris, July 29.—The Parisians have 
apparently settled down to a feeUng of 
confidence in the efficiency of the high 
command and the valor of the Allied boI-
dlThe fact that the Gentians stubbornly 

held on to a certain portion of the north
ern bank of the Marne between Jaul- 
gonne, Dormans and Cha till on, caused 
some uneasiness, but this feeUng has 
been eUminated by the abandonment of 
those positions Saturday, in defence of 
which the Germans shed much blood 
and expended a tremendous amount of 
energy and munitions.

The population also has been cheered 
by the news that the advance of the 
Allied troops was more pronounced, the 
armies retrieving more territory Satur-

«51 .ASHING VIGOROUSLY. day than on any day since the opening of
S , . . » .he Aisne-Marne Front, July 29—(By the As- the offensive on July 18.

With the American Army on the t,™, wcrt slashing vigor- While the communique always are
sedated Press, WO a. m.)—French and American troops that before couched in moderate and sober terms it

>oualv at the stiffening German rest early today with some prospect |s ea8y for the population to reckon the
°™y V>. woold be dose to tile River Ardre which is now only advanee OQ the maps by comparing the The Germane

J" Tb* German base at Fere en Tardenois has been oc- „ames of the villages and towns men- checking to a__
- awar. The Ue ti(>ned in the latest statements with stopping, the French advance.

, , „ , d,oredation in the German ' those referred to Friday. AU the after- The French are on the northbank 0*
m'ltories are told along the old lines of depredati noon papers feature the abandonment of Ourcq, and to the east they j\ave
K . 1—Htance is attached to a letter taken from an officer, heights on the northern bank of the secured the whole road between Rheims

aMPkeatest »1«nia“ttce U “TT, it „ fais opinion that a revolt was tav- g and Dormans. The Germans are stub-Z—^. .._________

hempvoUy to the northeast of the artiUcry dud. because the German artillery could com-
ughet ground and have some a<^a^age m . ^ had before them the mand the Paris-Chalons railroad from

8 conquering Fere Bn Tardenois, the Allies . fi—man the heights. The enemy seemed detertn-
. . H the river Ourcq in the face of the strongest Uenpan ^ abandon the hills, putting

difficult Usk^LcrosO^ V6,; tow just now, for not a bridge was up a most tenacious resistance
tire* Happily» the «ver is ruuuiu* 7 The retrograde movement of the Ger-

apparently has assumed a great
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Strike at an End in Coventry and 
Birmingham—Labor Disputes in 
Canada and Elsewhere

ft
Jl h iVBh thm FiMh Atnj to S» %,£££

•* ""

‘•rL’IZ,lb. W.a»-
fighting, but the Allto. evmtiafly obUlned the t‘pper^an^ „£ vffle en 

Late last night fighting was stiff tn progress lo[ ^ „i)„t,
XudmttM, the Gvrmans strong point onn the smithrestorly d*ot me sm»m

lhlred in the southern portion of the town, having beaten on 

(jksuoi to dislodge them*
FOUR HUNDRED PRISONERS.

Paris. July 29—In the fighting nor Z’Z' LZ captured, say* the official statement from the war
Ttl^ was no change to the situation during the night.

«North of tiie Marne there was no change to the ^ ^
eight During the fighting yesterday on this part of the

about 400 prisoners.*

as-

i
Coventry, En^and, July 29—At amass 

meeting today the strikers in the muni
tions plants decided to. resume work im
mediately.

Birmingham, England, July 29—Acting 
resolution passed by their col

leagues, the strikers in munition works 
here returned to their places of em
ployment this morning. Although their 
hostility to the embargo upon skilled 
labor is unabated, the promise of an in
quiry into the situation has reconciled 
the strikers to the inevitable. Some of 
them had a hostile reception from the 
men and women who had remained at 
work.

It is expected the action taken by 
the workers in Coventry and Birming
ham will have a soothing effect in oilier 
dstricts where the men have been threat
ening to Lay down their tools.

Postal Employes.
Victoria, B. C-, July 28—Postal em

ployes here are determined to remain on 
strike until the government grants their 
demand.

Calgary, July 28—At a mass meeting 
of all trade and labor organisations in 
Labor hall last night, a resolution was 
passed pledging the full support of or
ganised labor to the postal workers 
strike, if necessary, and directing the 
opening of a firod to assist the strikers.

Vancouver, B. C., July 28—The Van
couver Trades and Labor Council de
cided, at a meeting Saturday, that they 
would “stand behind the postal employes 
to the last man,” and they threaten to 
“tie up the whole city” through sym
pathetic strikes if the demands of the 
strikers are not met It was stated that 
if strike-breakers are employed in the 
post office again a strike will be called 
immediately.
In Switzerland Also.
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An Advance if Tn Or Three 
lies On Twenty Mill Front

n
Sinth of the Marne yesterday

situation during the 
captured At’

SsfH? TERRIBLE TALE
news from the fighting area m the Sois- 
sons-Rheims salient received up to

„ have succeeded m 
certain extent, but not in .

:

were

of mumnoon.

a

Carried Prisoners on Deck of Sub
marine; Then Submerged and

in
QÉ --- '

noou of Boeeaey. tso far the. French
have made no progress there. Villages 
between Soissons and Basoches, about 
fourteen mUes to the east; however, are 
on fire, leading to the belief that the Ger
mans may intend to further retreat.

Since yesterday the Allies have ad
vanced between two and three miles on 
a twenty mile front. The enemy has de- 
nitely abandoned the line of the Ourcq 
and there is little doubt now that he will 
go back beyond the Vesle to the line 
thirty miles long between Soissons and 
Rheims, which is probably well en
trenched and has good lines of communi
cation. *

The German retirement has been quite 
orderly and deliberate. So far the tak
ing of only four guns has been reported.

The Americans, particularly in x the 
Fere En Tardenois sector, are pursuing 
the Germans very vigorously.

SailorsJjjijrwcva vr me 
ârical importance

London, July 28—The survivors of the 
sailing trawlers, respectively British and 
Belgian, just brought into a British port, 
tell a terrible* tale of German cruelty. 
The British trawler was sunk before 

Friday by a bomb and the 
taken aboard the submarine, 

later the Belgian trawler

A

HOOVER LOIS THE 
WHEAT RESUMONS

dawn on 
crew was 
Three hours
was sighted and supk and the crew, 
consisting of a father and son, also was 
taken aboard. AU were kept on the 
submarine’s deck near the conning tower
and when a patrol boat appeared the M Reason & Sons, Private Wire 
submarine submerged without warnuig, t • Telegram)
leaving the fishermen to drown The New yorki Juiy 29-Alhes enter Fere, 
Belgian skipper and his son and three ^ jmportant distribution point. \ ilie en 
Englishmen perished and only two of the Tardenojs> about 11 miles east, also re- 
English crew were saved. The surviv- captured.

state that the Germans ransacked the pranco-Amencan 
trawlers before sinking them and car- t two miles yesterday, 
ried off everything of value The Gere u & Senator Smith, Pubbcan, fmm 
man sailors, according to the survivors, Michigan, is not to enter the race to 
ate biscuits and fish ravenously as it Tenomination. 
starved. AU of the Germans appeared to War industries board to f u™? d
be vouths, their commander being only strict allotment and use of ir ,
t^ty-rix. The survivors were in the duri„g the war to less essential mdi^
water for three or four hours before they tries. restriction on hotels
were picked up.--------------------------- J^^^ng W ta-gteU

i- now saved by conservation methods 
Munition strike in England practically 

at ah end. ___________

inn all obstacles here and secured a foothold 
serious menace to the enemy.

of the Ris Forest, toward 
heavily en-

left intact.
The Allies succeeded to overcoming

mans
impetus since Saturday.

In some places along the Chateau 
Thierry-Soissons road French cavalry is 
coming into action, interfering with the 
movements of the German rear guards.

In well-informed circles there is a feel
ing that the Germans will attempt to 
make a stand on the River Vesle. It has 
been the contention of some military 
critics that the Vesle was destined to 
become the new line of German resist
ance since General Foch’s thrust caused 
their left wing to stagger back under a 
surprise blow.
From Emperor of Japan. .. ...............

Paris, July 28—(Havas Agency)—In a 
message to President Poincare, the Em
peror of Japan says he has learned with 
joy of the fine success of the gallant 
French troops against the latest German 
offensive. He added that he seised this 
happy opportunity to express his admir
ation, together with his warm congratu
lations. ....

In reply President Poincare said the 
emperor’s congratulations would give 
great satisfaction to the Allied armies, 
who had won over the common enemy 
such a brilliant victory. He was happy, 
he added, that the Japanese military 
mission has witnessed the glorious bat-

Basel, Switzerland, July 29—The in
ternal situation In Switzerland is as
suming a grave aspect as the result 
of a conflict between the federal auth
orities and the labor organizations.

Matters came to a head yesterday at 
a meeting of the Swiss Workmen's Con- 

Socialist commit-

on the
Further to the 

the centre of the pocket, 
gaged.“ - ïsïxïra ",
bats which lasted several hours advanced guards. Further to the

" fSS“ ™
Agron-Aiguley-

■:
I gross, organized by a 
tee headed by Robert Grimm, which 

lines advanced by voted by a large majority that the fed
eral council’s reply to the workmen’s 
claims was unsatisfactory and that if 
further prompt negotiations failed in 
obtaining concessions a general strike 
would be called.

The congress included representatives 
of the railway men’s union, numbering 
16,000, and the federation of officials and 
employes of the federal departments, 

bering 60,000. In official dries the 
situation is regarded as serious.

ors
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WANTS II NOW

-,The Retreat
. London, July 29—The German retreat 
S tong conducted skilfully the ground 

has favored them and the dense woods 
have enabled them to hold up many 
thousands of advancing troops with, a 
tew small groups of machine guns says 
th h «liter correspondent with the Amer- ican troc^Tn^ance. The enemy losses
Jiave been very small, be adds, compared 
to the advantage gained, for time is of 

value to the German command

WITH MILITARISM another teak of war
NOT TO TH INTERS!)C>’ director of

» Must Fight Agamst This Power In 
Iu Midst, Says Maximiliam 

Harden

'yr.
ties.

T , OQ Exnressing the Bar Harbor, Maine, July 28—The bod-
Amsterdam, July Ph«tweenthe >eB »f a man and a woman lashed to-

view that the present battle betwee gether at the waist and feet were found
Aisne and the Marne rivers must end floating in the harbor near the break- 

-.—itminarv decision, the military Water here yesterday. Papers found in 
'n.“ ^the Vossische Zeitung, of Ber- the clothing were identified as those of 
cntic or ine to our interest Harry H. Morse, of Lynn, Mass, and his
^’Xw the war to drag on into the wife. The city medical examiner re. 
t° a ,0,0 „„d 1920 as the British above dded that both man and woman com- 

^ hroause they hope bv then that mitted suicide. Morse’s brother, 
all desire because tliey^ ^ reachedEu„ w , Morse, is rector of the Church of
American ^merica by force of num- the Incarnation (Episcopal) in Lynn. He 

L able to achieve a break is said to be at present on vacation at 
'V1 St. Andrews, N. B.

bEFsB-EE
Alberta, wldle thunder storms have oc
curred very locally from Ontario to the
maritime prorince.an h

and northwest winds, 
today with

the rotary club
and PLAYGROUNDS

Resolution Offered in Austrian 
Lower House by Leader of 
Czech League—Continuation of

Amsterdam, July 28-Maximilian Har
den devotes practically the whole of to
day’s Die Zukunft, to proving that Chan
cellor Von Hertling’s charge agamst the 
Allies that they want to anftihilate Ger-
raHaytoenU“es President Witon’s 

Mount Vernon speech and British For
eign Secretary Balfour’s last house of 
commons speech to show how bitter the 
Entente nations are agamst militarism, 
but that they are ready to give the Ger
man people a fair chance. He com.i»res 
these speeches with those recently deliv
ered either by the German chancellor or 

Junkers in the Prussian upper 
the demand for unlimited

The Rotary Club today decided that 
members who can shall visit the Rotary 
Club of Charlottetown about Aug 20, 
and endeavor to have a Halifax Ortega- shjf tQ west 
tion there at the same time. District . . , very
Governor Wigmore will endeavor to be P and jodal thunder storms, tum-
one of the party. Rev. Mr Keirstead of the night, Tuesday,
Greenwich, N. Y., who will addres .rthe ^,erate tQ fresh northwest and north
club next week, was a guest today. A. f and cooler.
M. Belding presided and opened a dis- winds^irt an(j y st Law-
cussion on playgrounds, explaining the __Moderate to fresh south to south-
present situation in regard to the super- winds fair and very warm today ;
vised playgrounds, the projected baseball a„d thunder storms tonight;
diamonds and Rockwood recreation field. "rthwest to north winds, fair
At the close of the discussion, which was 1 uesday, non 
participated in by a number of members, 
the executive was authorized to consider 
what plans the club could best adopt to 
increase the funds of the Playgrounds 
Association.

more
than many soldiers.

The enemy has suffered a great moral 
defeat and severe losses in men, but the 
retirement has cost him nothing com
pared to the damage suffered by h.s vMn 
assaults east of Rheims. When the A 
to come up against his prepared posi
tion they will doubtless find him in great 
strength.
An Enemy Device.

With the American Army on the 
Atone-Mame Front, July 29—(By the 
Associated Press)-When the Americans
crossed the Marne recently they discov- self-determination
ered that the retreating Germans had house demand that Austria-Hungary op- 
conceived a trick to deceive the Allied the annexationist and imperialistic
airbombers who were seeking out * wMch had gained the upper hand 
bridges and boats along the nver <md £ ^rmany and try itself to find a way 
otherwise were active in preventing the tQ ftnd a democratic peace. .
Germans from crossing the stream. The house says a Vienna despatch to

The Americans found some large boats the Vossische Zeitung, of Berlin, which 
and floats held down and submerged by rts the incident, rejected the resolu- 
rocks, but so arranged that they could £ ^ inadmjssible for submission to a 
be made accessable for use by the Ger- 
rZT\n short order for crossing from 

' STsouth-to the north bank of the river 
In instances these floats ^panned the 
river and were held by cables, and it 
only required a short time to float them.
The Germans did not get a chance to 
use their impromptu bridgra, having 
been kept away from them by the fire 
of the Allied guns. The French and 
Americans, however, made use of the 
floats when they came along to hot pur
suit of the enemy.
The Net Result.

War Useless warm Rev.

Amsterdam, July 29—A resolution de
claring in favor of an immediate peace 
without annexations and indemnities was 
offered in the Austrian lower house Sat
urday by Deputy Stanekan on 
the Czech league. The resolution de
clared that a continuation of the war is 
useless from the standpoint of both hu
manity and political utility, 
that all peoples should have the right to 

and asked that the

rope an 
tiers
through.

at the decisive moment
will bring victory.

us butAmerican dangers facing THE STREET CAR SERVICE.
The wretched street car service was 

well illustrated this morning when the 
Oconee, crowded with passengers, ar
rived at Indiantown in the midst of the 
heaviest downpour of the great thunder 
storm. Most of the passengers remained 
on board for some time, but they gradu
ally went ashore, and were compelled to 
wait in the pouring rain, either at the 
foot of Main street or Douglas avenue, 
or both, for a street car. As a result, 
they were a bedraggled lot of passengers 
by "the time they reached the city, and 
the things they said about the street car 
service were far from complimentary. 
The Indiantown service is particularly 
disgraceful. _____________

behalf of
reserves

“NO MARK” LOGS SOLDNorth Shore—Moderate to fresh south
east shifting to southwest and west 
winds, fair and warm today, showers 
and local thunder storms late tonight 
and for a part of Tuesday.

Local Thunder Storms. 
Maritime—Moderate to fresh soutii- 

and southwest winds, fine and de- 
Tuesday, partly fair and

various
house, where „ . ,
annexations is continually heard.

He concludes by saying: Germany —----------
must begin to see clearly on which side Auctioneer F. L. Potts in the Roardof
L^bSn £ ns?" ! ïziïo  ̂v^mSTg:r^

rftsltodst, power with which Gcr- ^ng the season in the booms °n toe 
many herself long ago became dis- 8 There was a rcpresenhdive toly

—— li'ssr-'ittsra-TS
i Driving Company. Sales w ere made to 

Amsterdam, July 29— A sensation has ; the York Lumber Co., JoJ?" 
been caused at Kiev, through an order and J. Fraser Gregory.^ Pdjvided 
. d bv the Ukrainian government for „f sale of unmarked logs are 

Manitoba-Fine and warmer today and ‘suse“ ^ of former War Minister Pes- among the operators, 
on Tuesday. „ . . ”d former Minister of Commerce I The prices at which the l<*s were sold

Saskatchewan and Alberta-Fair and t,"™ h Some of the partisans of the Were as follows .--Spruce, $32A0, with 
decidedly warm today and on Tuesday. , . . , ' are charged with revolution- bate and fir at two-thirds price, cedar,
deCNewWland-Partly cloudy, prob- ^^^tions fgainst the govern- $18, with tats a two-thirds prme^pton
ably showers late tonight and Tuesday, hetman. $22; hemhx-k, $16.50. These^pnees wil
somewhat cooler Tuesday in Connecticut men ---------------> —--------------- rule during the season at the booms.
and western Massachusetts; moderate 
southwest to west winds.

It asserted

MARKET ASSOCIATES DO HONOR 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry MacFariane of 

118 St David street who are today cele
brating the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding with their sons, daughter and 
grandchildren, have been otherwise duly 
honored on this rare occasion. Today a 
most happily worded address, accompan
ied by a huge bouquet of carnations, was 
received from the City Market mer
chants, among whom Mr. MacFariane 
labored so long on the most cordial 
terms A letter of congratulation, with 
„ bouquet was also received fr 
Hibernia Lodge, F. and A. M. There 

numerous congratulations ot a pn-

east
cidedly warm; 
warm with some showers and local thun-

Sensation at Kiev.der storms.
Superior—Fresh .

winds, fair and cool today and on 1 ues
day.

northwest to north

LOVELY AT THE SHORE.
Sunday was ideal at the Bay Shore. 

Under à glorious sun many swimmers 
revelled in a dip in the rolling surf and 
then basked in the sunshine on the 
sands. Little outing groups dotted, the 
beach here and there and as evening 

fires were lighted and a meal

vote.

further break of nine
POINTS IN GENERAL MOTORS om

New York, July 28—(Wall street)—A 
further brea of nine points in General 
Motors, was the only pronounced excep-

FHS-EE B.A », ».—- %,~aln 0f a half point, with similar ad- gathering In Charlottetown are pouring " other plans, there w» be
fauces for Totacco ^XrJ'whta TyMy"'tfenl SteWe^deStes this evening K Orange HaU, Germain 
Petroleum and St. Paul preferred, while stay. Today several Mr and street a reception, dance and round of

I on don July 29—(via Reuter’s Ot- several specialties galrtèd from one to reached Edmonton Alberta; speeches among hosts, hostesses and
ta^twKBTnet result of the almost two points Prices -red before Mrs. ^Iton^f Edmonton^ AJI ^ There wlU be a very large dek-
r LnVtrrnt has been an Allied ad- the end of the first half hour, whm trad- Mrs. WiUiamsrew Winnipeg, gatieo of men and women représenta-^TSf ÏÏiïJZ to'gto miles on a ,ng came ahnostto a standstill. Uberty Sves to Charlottetown from St John.

^Continued on page 2, sixtb ootomn) bonds-were steady.

were 
vate character. Must Give Up Clothes.

”e SS the army. Failure to meet the «n. a native of Scotland, a returned sol- 
rra^d uriff rcsidt in forcible requisition 1 dier, all residents of Leeds, were drown- 

tointuents will be liable to impris-, ed yesterday whUe bathing m^he Gan- 
nnmpnf fnr one year and a fine not ex- * anoque River at Marble «ock. SJ Sm JÏÏL bodies have been recovered.

ca gie on
ai fresco enjoyed as only one can be en
joyed in the open. The bathing houses 
were well patronized and the excellent 
service was able to accommodate the 
demands. For those who are not swim
mers there was the inviting view, with 
the other attractions of some hours ’mid 
such surroundings.
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SooD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

•dSkinner’s Dress
Suit” Tonight

-

=8,

\ri

FURNITURE PRICES AND QUALITY"
5 Keep the left-overs In the ice box.

/
LOST—Either on East St. John or 

Glen Falls car, yesterday, a bathing suit 
Finder please leave at Times office.

This great shoe sale has saved and is 
still saving many a person many a dol
lar.—Wiezel’s Cash Store, 243-247 Union 
street

::
$3 ag7f3Hp@2$Wmf#$rImperial PresesU Well-Known Story 

Also Biarritz, History of War, Drew 
■ Comedy and Mutt and Jeff
: One of the most piquant and true-to- 

fffe comedy fictions of the decade is a 
little book of, about 178 pages entitled 
*$Skinner’s Dress Suit,” or the transfor
mation of a family by the introduction 
of a “soup and fish” outfit It was such 
» hit as a story that Bryant Washburn, 
tfxe athletic matinee idol, was engaged Don’t forget
tp picturise it. Tonight and tomorrow means much these days of high priced 
t*e Imperial shows this picturization shoe leathers.-Wiezel’s Cash Store, 243- 
Apd it is a true delight. Come and see 247 Union street 
1#ie gospel of proper clothes exemplified. __________
” ,travel, s^e“ry cj*.anf?, 18 See our “special” premium French

splendid no less than fashionable Biar- ivory toilet sets given away at Louis
°“ Î*C ^ayu °uB SCay W>re 8“a,rt Green’s, 89 Charlotte street and you will 

France has its high-class outings. The then save the coupons that go with 
History of the W ar senes deals with every purchase of smokers’ goods. 
France on the water, in the air and on 
the -land in the earlier stages of the 
strife. There are English naval pictures,

WMReviews His Career in Office, Denies Charges 
and Makes Counter Charges- Against Com
missioner of Public Safety

i

it
City men consldenng agricultural life 

i can insure success by studying agricul
ture with tile I. C. S.; easy, efficient 
home study; farm crops, dairying, poul
try farming. Ask or write for informa- 

.tion.—The International Correspondence 
Schools, 8 Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

m\-r

^2sags’y?
!to refute them. He said that he never 
vented spleen and was not built that 
way. “The Commissioner of Public 
Safety,” he said, “thinks he knows me, \ 
but he doesn’t loiow me yet.”

That he had ordered the curfew bell 
to be rung, and that every child on the 
street after seven o’clock was to be ar- ! 
rested, young women held up and asked j 
a list of questions, were, he said, untrue.! 
If in the discharge of his duties he had | 
brought to the attention of the police an 
act passed in 11th Victoria re. same, he 
was only fulfilling the obligations of his | 

‘office.
He also absolutely denied that -be had 

exhibited animosity and unfairness to 
the police when they appeared to testify j 
in cases. He cited instances in the police 
court where the corqmisisoner „wos a 
principal in such action, and not he.

: He said he was sorry to live to see the 
day when he would hear such a mean 
insinuation as to his leniency in certain 
cases. He said he has a list of all those 
to whom he has been lenient to and they 
did not all come from St. Malachi’s hall.

With reference to trouble with the 
chief of police, he denied that he had 
ever had a discourteous word with that 
official, and further denied that there 
was ever any trouble between him and 
Chief Marshall or Chief Clark.

With reference to the legal part of the 
charges, he said he was willing to leave 
them to Chief Justice Hazen, Chief Jus
tice McLeod and Chief Justice McKeown 
and allow them to decide the issue.

He read a charge that he had trouble 
with the legal fraternity, with a pos
sible exception, and said that such a 
statement was so unfair and unwarrant
ed that he would not deign to consider

With reference to the withdrawal of 
Court Sergeant Hastings, he said that he 
had never spoken to the chief of police 
about the matter and maintained that 
there was not a particle of discord be
tween him and the chief.

Returning to the charge of leniency, 
he said that some one else- had been 
lenient. He pointed out that only two 
persons had the authority to accept a 
deposit, namely the chief of police and 
himself. But he said that prisoners had 
been allowed to go by commissioners, 
who had no authority to do so.

Commissioners Bullock and Hilyard 
asked if they had ever done so and Mag
istrate Ritchie said that he had never 
seen their names on the sheet. Pressed 
by Commissioner Bullock, he said that 
the name of the commissioner of public 
safety had appeared on the sheet on oc
casions showing that they had been dis
charged or released by his order. In 
one gaming house case, he said, several 
had been allowed to go on deposit, but 
they money had not been turned in.

He then told .about speaking to Com
missioner McLefian in 1917 about an in
crease in salary. He said he pointed out 
to him that the salary of every person 
in the police building had been increased 
with the exception of his own. Although 
twenty-nine years in his present ca
pacity, he maintained that he had not 
had a vacation in the last eight years. 
Twelve years ago, he said, the city had 
recommended that he receive an increase 
of $600 in salary, but he had not re
ceived it

In conclusion he thanked the members 
for their patient hearing and said that 
all he wanted at their hands was fair 
play. . . .

Police Magistrate R. J. Ritchie appear- I 
ed before the members of thé common

-----  ' $Mg to answercbarges
metre against mm by the Goramîîsiéner 
of Public Safety- and Also to pflftfet 
against a memorial recently prepared by 
the city for his superannuation.

He told about his appointment as 
magistrate of the city in the year 1889, 
at which time he was a member of the 
government, and of the opposition en
countered in the legislature when a bill 
was presented recommending that he be 
given a salary of $3,000 per annum. He 
narrated the many duties which the of
fice placed upon him, owing to the unit
ing of the town of Portland with the city 
proper, and yet the government cut 
down the salary recommended to $2,800 
'for the first five years, and $2,700 for the 
following five. He enumerated the fin
ancial loss he sustained by this action 
of the legislature and asked that these 
things be taken into consideration. He 
then dwelt upon charges made. against 
him by the Commissioner of Public 
Safety, taking point for point and reply
ing to all, and then dwelt upon the me
morial prepared to be presented to the 
government He said that all he de
sired was fair play and Justice. If he 
was found guilty of the said charges he 
asked to be kicked out; if not he asked 
for consideration of the facts in a fair 
and impartial manner.

Taking up a statement that he had 
been accused of giving orders to the pol
ice, he said that it was not so, but he 
did know that they took orders from 
one who had no authority to issue them.

The speaker said that these criticisms 
had only been indulged in within a well 
known period, and he made reference to 
a recent case in court, as the result of 
the action of the Commissioner of Pub
lic Safety. He said that if one of the 
young men in the car wanted to bring 
an action, he would have a chance for 
damages against some one.

With reference to a charge that he was 
venting spleen he cited his activities in 
the police court and also in public life

our special shoe sale. It
Don’t get the impression that it is necessary to pay high prices for good quality Furni

ture. Call and let us prove to you that we sell Furniture and Floor Coverings of the Highest 
Grade at moderate prices, often less than is asked for inferior goods.

We respectfully invite your personal comparison of the prices and quality of our goods. 

Special showing, this week, of Stuff-over Chesterfield Suites. See our Window Display.
--

NOTICEa m&ssrD” ■*«*
-frlNE FEATURES AT THE GEM J. Marcus, 30 Dock St!

: ‘
V JESSIE ADAMS, 

U6 Mill Street

79371-7—80. '■

’

July 29, 1918.
■Two fine feature pictures tonight at 

7J6 and 8.48 at the Gem. “The Eagle’s 
Bye” provides a gripping episode of two 

iryeis and Marion Davies, Broadway’s 
"foauty, and Joseph Kilgour, a St John 
'stage favorite, are In a five-reel produc
tion, “Runaway Romany,” a charming 
dean Gypsey romance. Seven reel pro
gramme only five and ten cents.

STATIONARY ENGINEERS 
WANTED

Oddfellow’s building, corner Union 
street and Hazen avenue, Wednesday 
evening, July 81, 8 p.m. Your last op
portunity to join at charter fee.

79388-8—1.

SIMMS CO. CONVENTION.
The third annual convention 6f ‘ the 

directors, travelling salesmen and district 
managers of T. S. Simms & Company, 
Ltd., was held last week in St John. 
Among those present were Harry Cham- 
pelovier and wife of Winnipeg, H. B. 
Argnew, London, Ontario; R. E. Charl
ton, Montreal; C. A. Wright, Ottawa; 
W. McDonald, maritime provinces, and 
R. C. Lewis, of head office. The direct
ors present were L. W. Simms, presid
ent; G. F. A. Anderson, vice-president; 
J. L, Brown, secretary, and A. L. Foster, 
treasurer. The report of the manage
ment for the year showed that business 
was good in spite of the fact that some 
of the materials are very hard to get. 
On Tuesday the party spent the day in 
the plant followed by a banquet in 
Bond’s at six o’clock ,nf which was pres
ent the directors, salesmen, branch man
agers, office staff and foremen. During 
the evening the party enjoyed an auto 
drive to Gondola Point On Wedues-

It LOU NEWS GREAT UU
\

■ I MRS. ELIZA W ANN AM AKER 
The death of Mrs. Eliza Wannamaker 

took place Saturday night at her home,
118 St. Patrick street, after a lengthy 
illnpss. She is survived by her husband 
and one daughter. Miss Mary Campbell.
Many friends will regret to learn of her. casualtles include 15 kiUed P “ti(>n‘ 8

died of wounds, 5 died, 2 missing, 63

ORANGE MEETING 
On Monday evening, the 29th inst, 

at the Centenary Methodist school room 
ntrance on Wentworth street—Hon. 

H. F. Morphy, George Boyce, M, P., and 
W. Banks, prominent Orangemen of On
tario, will address a meeting of Orange
men and their male friends. A foil at
tendance is requested. No admission. 
These brethren are on the way to at
tend Grand Lodge of British America, 
in Charlottetown, and have consented to 
stop off on their way through. Francis 
Kerr, County Master.

LEVINE’S SALE NEWS.
The sale of ladles’ footwear at Le

vine’s shoe stores is causing a good deal 
of talk among feminine shoppers, owing 
to the excellent values offered in season
able lines. A bargain counter has been 
conveniently installed to accommodate 
some of the more striking of these foot
wear specials. Store open each evening 
and the sale is being conducted at both 
stores, 107 Charlotte (opposite the Duf- 
ferln), and at 8% Brussels street.

JULY CLEARANCE SALES ONLY 
TWO DAYS MORE.

Striking bargains to bring this event 
to a whirlwind finish. Extra contribu
tions from several departments at extra 
bargain prices. They’re goods for which 
there is gteat scarcity and a big de
mand, but regardless of these conditions 
they are now offered to you at prices 
that are in many cases less than we are 
being asked wholesale for equal quali
ties. Only two days more of tfcfis great 
July event. Come new if you wish to 
participate.—Daniel, head of King street.

ALONG HE file
1st Depot Battalion Team Wins 

Interesting Contest by a Score of 
10 to 4 — Sensational Fielding 
Featured Game

- ■ __________
-A»tcaptious critic has said that, if there 

ben on at Public Landing there is 
Isonneting about it in the newspapers. 
(Well, what could be more natural, when 
ptio consider the price of eggs?

. .The Valley Railway construction train 
tiNVWf running up and down past the 
Lunding^giving therpeople some real evi- 
«fcncaof progress with the work. Down 
•B -the Nerepis the big crane that had 
wjpdsril was lifted up yesterday. All 
Abo*-the line there is activity.

Th» children’s masquerade at the pa
vilion at the Landing last Wednesday 
night drew the crowd of the season. On 
waosdegr evening a party went up from 
tile city on the Geneva and danced till. 

[Midnight. On Saturday evening there 
>Jtes a larger attendance than usual of 
dancers from points along the river. 
^Haying has begun, and.is a good crop. 
(Wild raspberries are now ripe and plen
tiful. Farther up river blueberries are 
.plentiful at some places.

Passengers on the Oconee this morn
ing had great bouquets of golden-rod, a 
reminder that the summer is passing. 
Great numbers of motor boats were on 
the river Saturday and yesterday, and 
every pretty beach has its visitors, tran
sient or for the holiday

•’ '*—■' * —■ , 
Shoe shining privileges on the New 

York ferries sold for $8,000.
J i ;.. '

Ottawa, July 29 — Today’s list of

death.
wounded, 3 gassed and 3 ill The names 
follow:f DERRICK REPLACED 

The large derrick, being used on the 
Nerepis bridge on the Valley railway, 
which toppled ofrer on Tuesday of last 
week when lifting a large girder, has 
been placed back on the track, 
temporary crossing which collapsed when 
the derrick fell is just about completed, 

rp. _ and by tomorrow everything will be inday Thnraday and Friday meetings were readiness to go ahead with the work, 
held in the factory, where plans for the The Jarge girder which fell at the time 
future were discussed. On Wednesday 0f the accident and which lies with one 
evening the party motored to the Cedars, end on the pier and the other in the 
where dinner was served and returned watr, has not been moved. The work 
to the city via Hampton. The ont-of- f of placing the girder will probably 
town employes will leave the city this 1 mence on Wednesday, 
evening for their various homes. ! ----------------

INFANTRY
Killed in Action 

A. J. MacRae, Pownell, P.E.I.
Died of ’Wounds 

C. W. Jagoe, Clifton, N. B.
Wounded

P. S. MacKenzie, Bridgewater, N. S.; 
H. E. Keenan, Murray River, P.EI. 

ARTILLERY

7-80 The baseball team of the 1st Depot 
Battalion achieved new laurels last Sat
urday When they invaded the town of 
Moncton and defeated the home team 
by a score of 10 to 4. The 
keenly contested and was witnessed by 
a large and enthusiastic gathering of 
fans. The day was one of the warmest 
that struck the railway town this year, 
and at times the heat was almost 
bearable. Sweltering under the rays of 
the sun, both teams struggled hard for 
victory and, as the game progressed, it 
was evident that the soldier boys had an 
edge on their opponents.

A feature of the game was the come 
back of Dr. Joseph Donnolly. He 
at his favorite position- (first base) and 
his playing was. of the same stellar 
brand that he displayed when he was 
a member of the local Marathons and 
other organizations. His hitting was al
so good and he is a valuable asset to the
team- j.

Lieutenant Veniot also played a great 
game, and some of his stops at the hot 
corner won the admiration of the lair- 
gathering of fans.

The other members of the team ac
quitted themselves in a most commend
able manner and won new laurels. Gib
bons at shortstop, Kelly behind the bat, 
Riley at second and the three fielders put 
up a great game despite the intense 
heat.

The box score and summary of the 
game follows :—-

TheM

game was

Wounded
J W. Bradley, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 

MEDICAL SERVICES
Died

W. M. Robb, St. John, N. B.
com- .

un-

’ LARGE INCREASES INREPORT FORWARDED
ON WAY TO GRAND LODGE 
Messrs. D. J. Sutherland, E. Arm

strong and E. M. Barrett of Ottawa were 
in the city today en route to Charlotte
town, P.E.I., where they are going to 
attend a conference of the Grand Orange 
Lodge of British America, which is to 
take place Tuesday and Wednesday. Mr. 
Barrett is county master of the dty of 

tawa, and both Mr. Sutherland and 
. Armstrong are preceptors.

SAVINGS DEPOSITJudge Chandler of Moncton, who acted 
as chairman on the arbitration board be
tween the Street Railway Union and the 
New Brunswick Power Company said 
this morning that he had sent forward 
to the minister of labor at Ottawa last 
week the report of the arbitration. The 
report recommends that the wages of all 
those employes of the New Brunswick 
Power Company who are members of the 
Street Railway Union should have an 
advance of twenty per cent, over their 
present wage, the advance to begin from 
April 1, 1918, and to last until six 
months after the termination’ of the 

r, ■'. r • -

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

New York, July 29-^-Investment insti
tutions report that many savings banks 
are showing surprising increases in de
posits and that there is hardly any doubt 
that the wage-earning classes, receiving 
more than ever before, are able to save 
sotnetiiillfc notwithstanding the higher 
cost of living. This is looked upon in 
high financial circles as a most favorable 
promise for the future.

Predictions are being made in well in
formed quarters that the railroads will 
earn in the aggregate a large net return 
this year, showing a gain over the previ
ous year, because of higher freight rates 
and new economies. The large Increase 
in new equipment coming into their pos
session toward the end of the year will 
have an immediate favorable effect on 
earnings.

A large subscription to the next liber
ty loan is being predicted in well in
formed circles on account of the fine 
military showing by the A1Ü65 and this 
country in France; with its promise of 
German defeat sooner than expected.

very sanguine expressions 
emanating from important channels on 
this subject.

Ohio Cities Gas declared regular quar
terly dividend of 5 p. c. on common 
stock, payable Sept. 1st to stock of record 
August 15th.

Average price of 20 industrials, 81.49, 
off .02; 20 active roads, 82.86, up .04.

was

I
‘

season. , ji.. 4VL*
,Tira v- -■

D-D present war. ■ • = r-
FREDERICTON BOY

PERSONALSSTRUCK BY TRAIN.
Fredericton. July 29—The incoming 

express train on the Fredericton branch 
of the C. P. R. this morning struck 
Jeny Myshrall, the young son of Joseph 
H. Myshrall, night porter at the Barker 
House, and injured him severely. The 
boy was taken to the Victoria Hospital 
but up to this afternoon the extent of 
his injuries was not known. The back 
of the boy’s head was much cut but it 
is not thought thé skull is fractured as 
the lad was able to walk after the ac
cident, although not aware of what was 
going on about him. The index finger 
was cut off his left hand.

Mrs. Charles Cherry (nee Hunter) will 
be at home to her friends on Thursday 
afternoon and evening, August 1, at 221 
Carmarthen street.

Everett Saunders of Passekeag, and 
party of five, motored to the city on Sun
day. They were the guests of Mrs. Har
ry Scovil, Seely street.

Mrs. M. Merriweather, of Fredericton, 
is visiting Mrs. A. F. Burditt, 205 Char
lotte street, West St. John.

Miss Muriel Fanjoy left on Saturday 
to visit friends in Fredericton and 
Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Clark and 
daughter, of Montreal, and Mrs. Alban 
E. Clark and son, of Toronto, are visit
ing at the home of their parents,. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. V. Hayes, 28 Peters street.

Mrs. W. F. Humphrey, of Humphrey’s 
Mills, Moncton, is spending the week-end 
In the city as the guest of Mrs. Heth- 
erington at the Provincial Hospital

Clarence Jameson, chairman of the 
Civil Service Commission, arrived in the 
city yesterday from Ottawa and will 
leave this morning for Digby to spend a 
few days.

Rev. F. P. Dennison, formerly pastor 
of the Tabernacle church in this city, 
now of Ontario, is in town on a vacation.

Governor Pugsley is in the city today.
Miss Hazel Winter of Fredericton 

came to town at noon.

Notice of Birtfis, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. DO

YOU NEED GLASSES?
If you are troubled in 

any way with poor eye
sight, or if you have any 
of the symptoms of eye 
trouble,- you will find it a 
great comfort1 to know 
positively whether you 
heed glasses or not.

BIRTHS
Depot Battalion.

AB R
Gibbons, s. s......................4 1
Thomas, 1. f., -st b.. 6 1
McAleese, c f..................5
Donnolly, 1st b .
Veniot, 3rd b.» .
Kelly, c. .. ,. .
Doyle, r. f. .. .. .
Riley, 2nd b .. .
Hanson, p...............

MILLER—On July 29, to Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Miller, 153 Water street 
west, a daughter—Margaret Jennie.

CAMERON—At 819 Princess street, 
’July 27, to- Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Cam-
«ton, a son.

( "KITCHEN—At St John, N. B, on 
[July 28, to Mr. and -Mrs. Douglas G. 

• rKitehen, a daughter—Ruth Frances.u

3
1
1

. 8 »

. 5 I 

. 4 1
1

11
There are

I . 4 1 1
2 2

ITALIAN STEAMER SUNK.
Rio Janeiro, July. 29—The Italian 

Steamer Giuseppe Garibaldi, 4,000 tons, 
has been destroyed by an explosion 200 
miles off the Brazilian coast. Six mem
bers of the crew were killed by the ex
plosion and the remainder were rescued 
by the English ship Ardgraqge. The 
officers of the vessel have reported to the 
Italian consul here that the explosion 
was caused by a dynamite bomb, which 
is believed to have been placed on board

You Can Rely Upon Our 
Advice.

5
6 1 3

*-* 43 10 19 27 12 1DEATHS Moncton.
AB R H PO EMORRISH—At Big River, Saskatche

wan, on July 27, James, Infant son of 
Thomas and Ella Morrish, formerly of 
(West St. John.

| (Prince Albert, Sasic, papers please
;fa$fnxs-lh the dty, on July 28^'a^ the “hip by Germans. 

jliry Irene Mary, infant daughter of 
Jfr. and Mrs. James Mills, 54 Brook 
street.

Funeral at 2.80 Monday. The Bureau of Education of the De-
McGUIRE—Mary Eleanor, daughter Partment of the Interior is strenuously 

v of Mr. and Mrs. John McGuire, in Mont- “r*inK t!?e necessity of keeping the pub- 
#r*l, July 27, 1918, aged eleven months. schoo]s ln, f“U durlnK the war.
„ Body will arrive at noon tomorrow. | The needs of education are to be greai- 

’ BORDEAUX—In this city, on the " ‘h?n ever, “ the years after the con- 
fSnh inst, Henry Bordeaux, leaving a fllct is conclüded- 
j.wife, one son, two daughters, one brother 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.80 
, o’clock from his late residence, 77 Cele- 
i bration street, to Holy Trinity church 
1 for requiem high mass.

D. BOYANER Milton, s. s 
Lockhart, 2nd b .... 3 2
Beliveau, d. f. ...........4 1
Brown, 3rd b 
McCloud, c .
McAleese, c. f. .. ..3 1 
Crosman, 1st b .. ..2 0 
Jameson, r. f 
Armour, p.
Boiser, 1st b

5 0 0 0ALLIES CONTINUE.
FORWARD PRESSURE

AT MARNE SALIENT
4 0
0 2

4 0 2 0111 Charlotte St
(Continued from page 1) 

front of twenty miles and the capture 
of almost a score of villages, several of 
them most important.

The most valuable strategical result is 
the restoration to the Allies of the great 
Paris-Chateau Thierry-Chalons railway, 
by means of which the Champagne front 
is best revictualled and which is a most 
important factor in future developments. 
Pursuing Enemy.

Washington, July 29—The crossing of 
the Ourcq by the American forces in 
their continued pursuit of the enemy 
north of the Marne was reported in 
General Pershing’s communique for yes
terday, received today at the war de
partment.

Capture by the Americans of the 
towns of Seringes-Et-Nesles, Sergy and 
Roncheres beyond the Ourcq also is an
nounced.

4 0 8 O
1 1
7 0

KEEP THE SCHOOLS GOING. 4 0 18 
4 0 10 
2 0 0 2

0
For good values and proper 

fit in Suits for Men, Women or 
Children come, to

o *

35 4 9 27 10
Summary—Two baçe hits, Donnolly, 

Kelly, Riley ; stolen bases, Gibbons, 
Donnolly, Veniot, Doyle, Riley ; struck 
out—by Hanson, 9; by Armour, 7. 
bases on balls, fey Hanson, one, by Arm
our, 2; hit by pitcher, by Armour, Ven
iot and Doyle. Time of game, one hour 
fifty-three minutes. Scorer, Stephen S. 
Marshall; umpire, McKee.

SISTERS OF CHARITY
HERE FOR RETREAT

J. Goldman, The Sisters of Charity of the -mari
time provinces and the west of Canada, 
to the number of ninety-four, are as
sembled in the city today for a ten days’ 
retreat as is their annual duty and cus
tom. They represent quite a large cir
cuit of missions. The devotions will be 
held in the Sisters’ private chapel, Cliff 
street, and the chief of officiating clergy
men will be Rev. Father Scolly of Tor
onto, at one time stationed here for a 
brief period. '

A week from Wednesday the retreat 
concludes. The visiting Sisters are 
located in St. Vincent’s Convent, Cliff 
street.

<
From P. P. Claxton, commissioner of 

education, comes the following message:
“Every public officer intrusted with 

the support of public schools should 
know that Europe’s lesson tS the United 
States as a result of the war is to keep 
the schools going; to make education 
during and after the war better and 
more effective than it has ever been.

I There are before us now just two mat
ters of supreme importance: To win the 
war for freedom, democracy, and peace, 
and to fit our schools and our children 
for life and citizenship in the new era 
which the war is bringing in.”

The message from France, as report- 
CARD OF THANKS cd by John H. Finley, commissioner of

ir...________________________________ education of New York state is:
i* Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pyne wish “Do not let the needs of the hour, 
through The Times to thank their many however demanding, or its burdens, how- 
friends for the many kindnesses shown ever heavy, or its perils, however 
Ihem in their recent sad bereavement, threatening, or its sorrows, however 
jlso the local police for their kindness in heartbreaking, make you unmindful of 
notifying the family so promptly of any the defense of tomorrow, of those dis- 
teiegram received from the scene of the c*Pbnes through which the individual 
disaster. may have freedom, through which an ef

ficient democracy is possible through 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Snow wish to thank which the institutions of civilization can 

Yheir very many friends for kind sym- be perpetuated and strengthened. Con- 
•" pathy and beautiful floral tributes shown serve> endure taxation and privation, suf- 

JO’them in their recent sad bereavement,1 ^er ant* sacrifice, to assure to those 
ibo the people of Crystal Beach and St. whom you have brought into the world 
Mary’s school, and the school children of ™at it shall be not only a safe but e 

Centennial school. Also Mr. and Mrs. haPPy Place for them.”
'Berton; also Dr. F. S. Sawaya, who , From H- A- L- Fisher, president of 
loaned Ms motor boat to convey corpse * , , English board of education, Is the

i subjoined statement:
| “At the beginning of the war, when 
first the shortage of labor became ap- 

| parent, a raid was made 
schools,, a great raid, a successful raid, a

__ ______________ _ raid started by a large body of unre-
„ Members of Sllvoam Lodge, No. 29, I. Meeting opinion. The result of that raid 
O, O. F„ are requested to attend the ‘'P0!1 ™ schools has been that hun- 
funeral of their late brother, Christopher drod* thousands of children in this 
jtVhltc, to be held from his late residence, country have been prematurely with- 
22 Mecklenburg street, at 2.80 o’clock J drawn from school, and have suffered 
Tuesday afternoon, Members of sister an liTeparnble damage, a damage which 
lodges Invited to attend. It will be quite Impossible for us here-

C. W. WILKINSON» after adequately to repair. That Is a 
Roe. Sec’y, very grave and distressing symptom,"

26 Wall St. Near Winter
Take the Haymarket Sq. Car.

)
“It says here that a wealthy Western 

man has left five hundred thousand dol
lars to the woman who refused to marry 
him twenty years ago,” said Mrs. Gabb, 
as she looked up from the newspaper she 
was reading.

“That’s what I call gratitude,” com
mented Mr. Gabb.—Cincinnati Inquirer.

Since the Royal Flying Corps started 
training in Canada, 2,259 western men 
have passed the Winnipeg depot.

WHITE—In this city, on the 28th 
iinst, Christopher White, leaving wife, 
j five sons and three daughters to mourn 
their sad loss.

Funeral from his late residence, 92 
Mecklenburg street, Tuesday, July 30. 
Service at 2.30 o’clock.

t

“I see that a letter of Charles the First 
has just brought $150.”

“That’s nothing. A letter of my bro
ther’s brought $15,000.”

“You don’t say!”
“Yes—to a girl who sued him for 

breach of promise.”—Broklyn Citizen.BistoH
The Manitoba government has tenta

tively decided that Winnipeg shall be 
i a city of automatic telephones.'the BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

You Support Your Family With 
Your Eyes

Your income depends very 
largely on what you earn by 
your work, and good sight is 
of great importance to you in 
doing your work well.
If a pair of properly fitted 
glasses will increase your ef
ficiency as o money earner— 
bring an increase in earnings 
or make you more sure of 
holding your position because 
of better performance of your 
duties—then you owe it to your 
family to wear glasses.
Step into Sharpe’s and have 
your eyes examined. The re
sult of this careful examination 
will determine positively what 
is the best thing for you to do 
to improve and 
sight

For Gravy Makert

t Thickens, Colors and 
Seasons Gravy, Soups, 

Stews, Etc.

Cereal License 
2-009

I .

Id dty.

upon the
FUNERAL NOTICE Walter Gilbert preserve your

Canada Pood Board License 
No. 8-569 L L Sharpe 4 Son

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Wheat
Saving
Recipes
Mailed
Free-*

on

Western 
Canada 
Flour Mills 
Co. Limited 
Head Office 
Toronto

Fleur License 
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Woman’s Exchange Library. 
You' only read the New Books once. 

Save money, by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless Cooked Ham, 
Etoughnuts.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls alwqys get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

SAVE WHEAT
SUBSTITUTE

PU Rlty OATS
> :i •. - 3#

FOR-WHEAT FLOUR
IN ALL YCIURBAKING
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M mm BBS ta*nr complrtfd"^ orerthrow of Ans-, PAINLESS EXTRACTIONFour Years of War Sees sgjssp:, ==- 
The Turn of The Tide

■

Ia
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FOR 
LOW

PRICES

3c Sale Closes on Monday Night
WASSONS 1

Minor Operations.
Among the yLr’e operations of 

naratively lesser1 importance were the 
British drives in Palestine and Mesopo- I 
tamia; tne Turkish advance in the Cau
casus ; the French and Italian offensive j 
in Albania; and the fighting in the Ger- i 
man African colonies.

P° Jerusalem was captured by the Brit-
*Four Principles” Enunciated. jsh on Dec. 10, and shortly afterward

To these replies there was rejoinder by the fall of Jericho was announced. Since 
President Wilson, who, on February 11, the taking .of Jericho the British forces 
again addressing congress, laid down jn Palestine have not been active on the 
what have come to be known as the offensive.
“Four Principles” upon which peace can General Maude led the British troops 
be based. Briefly, these principles were: jnt0 Bagdad on March 11, and shortly 

Final settlement must be based on es- afterward died from cholera. His forces 
sential justice. , pushed further up the Tigris until the

Peoples and provinces are not to be inten3e heat of summer terminated oper- 
bartered about like chattels. allons.

Evers- territorial settlement must he The Turks after the collapse of Hus- 
for the" benefit and in the interest of the sja took advantage of the demoralized 
population concerned. , condition of the Russian forces to ad-

All well-defined national aspirations vancc through the Caucasus and obtain 
shall be met with the utmost satisfaction possession of the regions subsequently 
consistent with the future peace. ceded them by the treaty of Brest-

Pope Benedict, in a pastoral letter is- utovsk. . A
sued at Easter, made another appeal for The French and Italian drive in Al- 
concord among the peoples of the world, banja began on July 6 and is still In 
but it brought forth no tangible results. progre5S. .
At the Pope’s behest, prayers for peace During the year British forces in Af- 
were offered in Catholic churches rica drove German forces before them 
throughout the worid on St. Peter’s day, in German East Africa and in German 
June 28. Southwest Africa and finally compelled

In April there came revelations from them to disperse or surrender.
Paris that Emperor Charles of Austria took from Germany the last of the vast 
had written letters to Prince Sixtus of colonial possessions held by her when the 
Bourbon, a relative. In these commun!- war began, 
cations the Austrian monarch conceded 
the claim of France to Alsace and Lor
raine and hinted that peace overtures 
would be welcomed. As the result of 
this, Count Czemin, the Austrian For
eign Minister was removed from office 

The most recent addresses on the sub
ject of peace have been delivered in the 
German Reichstag, one by Dr. Richard 
von Kuchlmann. the foreign minister, 
and the other bv Imperial Chancellor 
von Hertllng. The former’s sensational 

out by the war and admission that the sword by itself could 
not bring pence resulted in his resigna
tion, and von Hertling’s address voiced 
the sentiment that as long as the Allies 

Intent upon “destroying Germany, 
the war must go on.
The Enemy Offensives.

Last winter it became known that the 
Germans were massing forces on the 
western front. Reports came that large 
units were traininfi behind the lines and 
that new and more terrible engines of 
war than had been known before were 
to be used in German effort to break the 
Allied lines, crush their armies and force 

The drive was

Ucom-
I

I

ing for the militarists of the Germanic

Ï Review of* The World Conflict Since 
Its Inception

first Declaration, by Austria Against Serbia, on 
July 28,1914—fourth Year Marked by Events 
Big With the fate of Nations—Test of Strength 
of Might Versus Right Now at Climax

LADIES !We make the best teeth to
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i

527 Main St 36 Charlotte Bt
Phone 688. ’Phone 88.
DE. J. D. MAKER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m. Until 9. p. m.

FridayYour dollar will be worth two 
and Saturday ONLY, at

onBranch Office *

THE PARISIAN! CLOTHING
STORE DRESSES

In Latest Styles 
A Bargain

$25.00 for $12.98

SUITS
Serge A. Tweeds 

A Bargain
$21.00 for $10.50

i months. Switzerland and Hollah<tbeing 
adjacent to Germany, have been threat
ened by the Central Powers a number; 
of times in matters relative to economic 
concessions. Holland, especially, has 
been beset with difficulties, and at pres- | 
ent the Allies are protesting against her 
exporting supplies to Germany.

N or way has signed an agreement with ■ 
the United States by which commercial ] 
relations may be carried on. Sweden 
has been dealing openly with Germany I 
and has been threatened with a virtual , 
boycott by Great Britain. Both nations | 
have lost severely through the depreda
tions of German submarines.

Denmark is in a serious plight also 
and it has been reported that there is 
great suffering among the people of that 
country.
New Belligerents.

Three new countries 
war on Germany during the They
are Costa Rica, Guatemala and Haytj. 
The Argentine, although near » break 
because of the machinations of Von 
Luxburg, the German ambassador at 
Buenos Ayres, has taken no step m that 

Mexico has remained neutral.

25 4 3tfate of nations have marked the fourth year of the 
It has been a twelve months of alternate 

of the Entente Alliance.

BRUSSELLS STREET
opposite

Carmarthen Street

Events big with the 
war, which now comes to a dose.

""VtLTTJVîÆÏ.-a— —- ~ W-
the great struggle. During the past twelve months there have been occurrences ZtTlTbeT of even greater import to **£"?*£ 
the worid than those in the preceding period. Russia’s collapse, the Italian de- 
feat last autumn, the stupendous drives of the Germans against the Mtied 
armies, and the wonderful defensive operations that have «gain “dag“nC^J. 
ed the enemy when succe» for him seemed near at hand to. taU 
breathless. But, transcending the significance any emit to the actual theatres of 
the war, America’s full participation to the conflict, involving the Importation 
overseas of more than a trillion men to engage to it must «ma^ 
the great outstanding feature of the fourth 7«ar of the •**■«*•»‘•,*£ 
America that the Entente is relying for the men and resources to turn the tide. 

A year ago the number of American troops going to Europe had not begun 
Urge proportions. A few regulars and some national guardsmen had 

been rent to France, but most of the big military training “mps ^ ff 
being built and the men selected a, the first contingent to be ^ 
were still in citizens’ Clothes. Until the fifst day of August of 1917 the total 

umber of American soldiers taken overseas was 26,967.

79217-7-23'.

CARPETThis

Submarine Warfare.
The past year has been marked by a 

gradual decline of submarine sinkings as 
compared with the number of ships 
being built by the Entente Allies. The 
operations of the British and American 
destroyers have spread terror among the 
“wasps of the sea,” while a great mine 
field completed in May by the British 

converted virtually the whole North

I
Ihave declared

to assume

On our floors is a beautiful assortment of Axminsters, Wil
tons, Velvets, Brussels and Carpet Squares in all sizes and ex
clusive patterns. These Squares are being sold todiy at the 

old prices. Secure your wants at once.

English Linoleums in two,
Oilcloths in one and two yards wide.

navy
Sea* into an area closed against U-boatr activities.

The harbors of Zeebrugge and Os- direction.Russia was worn 
that the Allies must shoulder the bur-

Soon after that date the movement of 
troops was accetierated. Thousands were 
dispatched across the Atlantic during the 
winter months, but it was not until the
great German offensive 
in March of 1918 that the movement be
gan to assume really noteworthy pro
portions. The figures for the months 
from Aug. 1, 1917, to July 1, 1918, fol
low :

tend, from which German submarines 
had been operated against Entente ship
ping, were either sealed entirely or made 
virtually valueless as submarine bases 
by daring naval and air raids by thè 
British in May.

PARIS TRAMWAY
EMPLOYEES GIVEN

INCREASE IN WAGES

■den thenceforward.
Seven days later Kerensky was de

posed by the Bolshevikl. The fall and 
flight of Kerensky was the signal for 
Germany and Austria to enter into 
peace negotiations with Russia. On Nov.
30 the Bolshevik announced that Russia 
—— out ot the war and proposed that 

August, 18,823; September, 32,528; Oc- all the Allies join in negotiations for an 
tober, 38,259; November, 28,016; Decern- armistice. ...
her 48 840- January, 46776; February, Russian and German representatives 
48,027; March, 88,811; April, 117,212; met at Brest Utovsk on Dec. 22, and
Mav 244.845; June 276,382. terms of peace were exchanged. No them to make peace.

On July 1 1918, there were 14,644 progress was made with the negotia- Well advertised and even the ttlnce where 
American marines in France, bringing tions, and the conference was broken up lt was to be launched was known with 
the total number of American troops in on Jan. 11. In the meantime a new re- comparative certainty, 
that country and Italy up to 1,019,115. public had sprung from the side of Rus- 0n the morning of March 21, the Ger- 

During the recent fighting in France sia. It was Ukraine, a territory extend- mans began their attack from the vicin- 
the work of tile American soldiers has ing along the Roumanian dnd Galician ity of Arras, on the north, to La Fere, 
compared favorably with that of other frontier from the Black Sea northward on the south, and centering their ^heav- 
flghttag men in the worid. They have to Chaim, In ancient Poland. With tiffs iest columns against the British forces, 
held sectors here and there along the republic, the Central Empires made under General Gough, at St. Quentin, 
front. They are In Alsace and north- peace late in January. Staggering before the impact of the

In the Lorraine sector. The fa- The failure of the Bolshevik authon- hlow, the British army fell back rapidly, 
mous St. Mihief sector Is held by Amerl- ties to reach any agreement with the por eight days the Germans poured 
cans, who are posted also on the line Germans resulted in thy renewal of hos- through the old Allied line in an effort 
along the hdghtsof the Meuse. East of tilities on Feb. 18, and the German to crush the British and drive a wedge 
Rheims they took part in the fighting armies moved forward once more. between them and the French, who were
during*thelast phase of the German of- Bfest_Lhovxk Treaty. holding the fines to tije ^h. Then
foisive while in the Chateau-Thierry Thlg brought about a renewal of the cJme to r stop Thev had driven
sector they held their line in a vital re- ^ negotiftlons, and at Brest-Litovsk "?a™ /^ thîrtv-flvc mlics «ionv a front
gion agatost the utmost fury of the TW- the Bolsheviy were given to understand e^d, more than fifty miles before building capacity. The actual number,
tonic onslaught. North of Chateau that Q^^any would recognize the king- * br.]trd of tons of shwgtog launched and put

Merry; Americans helped to> dom of Poland, the republic of Ukraine, thHavd,v b J thdr legions been held be- into service hasW been published Of-
jrfve of the Germans in the early days independence of Finland, and the Amiens than a new offensive was ficial announcements ltfcVe been made in
,f June; and to the Somme sector at 6eparate'^vernmental status of Lithu- ™ April 2. It swept the recent past, However, to the effect
Cantigny and Grivesnes they have given an,^ Qsthonia and Livonia, Turkey, as _ Brftisb baek through Armentieres, that more ships are being built than are

of ‘heir, soWi"ly an ally of the Central Powers, was given ^ ^ not b„ak their lines. The Brit- being sunk. On July 4, ninety vessels
The Alhes have been cal P a great area to the east of tile Black .fib ^tb French who were rushed were launched at American shipyards,

face two ^at offensif d^roig toe I«st ^ ,ud, the regions of Batum, up to tbe front, stopped the Germans n.f- Losses to Battle.
lober in Italy and the second, in France, ^jth the Innouncement of the final J* Y^^TtTe^ti"Toril" 9 ’the^r- . The ^‘"th ^liants Dur-
began on March 2L The German dnves 6igning of ,the treaty between the Bol- ^ ^He de’feat that ^^“ntoA ÎSo^er^d

S rz"; H iJ,.. ™.i aTZvÏÏd X; T'"‘Th •To'Zn.f
57Æ3Krts.5srr,»,zszszzsgztrian attack against Italy in June also ^ t GenZ offensive by toward Amiens the Allied Nations took this year about.190,000 French, British
is looked upon as merely another at- which Beriin^d Vienna hoped to force vltaU>r *™5?rta°t American and Portuguese were reported

awninfil thr western front and not ™ „ General Ferdinand Foch, hero of the to bave been taken prisoners.mUitarc Xra^n. the Entente nations to make peace. ^ batUe of the Marne, generalissimo Added to these losses are the casual-
But these offensiTes^ perhaps never Roumanla Capitulates. of the* Allied Forces on the western tles ln killed and wounded. No definite .

wniild have been begun had it not been With the greater part of her territory front, which includes all the line in Italy figures have been issued by Germany 
fi,r the collanse of Russia during the occupied by the Germans, Austrians and M well as in France. Even the Munnan and Austria but it has been reported on i
past winter German and Austrian Bulgarians, with her government driven coast, in northern Russia, has been held what appears to be good authority that BROWN Druggist
?___ _ ""..«1 fmm the RuMien front, from Bucharest to Jassy, and with the to be under his command. in the fighting from March 21 till June | E. CLINTON BROWN, Ltruggli

P taken to France and Italy to swell Russian Bolsheviki openly hostile toward After a period of quiet, the Germans u the Germans lost more than 500,- | 
the masses of men hurled against the her, Roumania found herself in a critical attacked once more, this time on the ^ men The French and British losses j 
antJ^Ü th„ western theatre of opera- situation. Roumanian troops during Aisne river, and in seven days they wcre considerably smaller, as the Allies 
Allies in Russia remained in February and March advanced into Bes- reached the Marne at Chateau Thierry, fighting from entrenched positions,
lions As long as Russia remained n * ^ of the new Republic of making a penetration of about twenty- Zf" T, a . i
the fight she held grea Ukraine, but they were hemmed in by eight miles. At the Marne they were Financial Aspects.
tome troops in the m*, «.d her w^th- l £ ,orcJ and obliged to with- checked and the impetus of the blow The United States has floated three
drawal- from the war exercised a funds- me enemy io e Roumania Was broken. great Uberty loans. The proceeds of
mental influence on the course of its d a t^o( ^ with the Central With hardly a day’s pause for re-or- these loans have aggregated $10,788 541,-
development. Powers. ganization of their forces, the Germans 900. The total War cost to the United
Situation a Year Ago, By this treaty Roumania lost the again attacked, choosing the sector be- States, according tolate‘t available g-

The year opened with the fortunes of province of Dobradya, on the south side tween Montdidier and Noyon, on the ures, is $18^00,000,000. Since the na ion 
! war apparently favoring the Entente. of the Danube, which she had received southern side of the salient driven into entered the war it has extended credit 

Aifhe British had forced back the Ger- after the Balkan war, and agreed to nr the Allied line during the March offens- to the Allies aggregating $6,091,5. l, •
▼ mans to the famous Hindenburg line, rectification of her western frontier. Eco- ive, as the stage of their onslaught. Tiffs The total cost of the war to Englan 
7 rpbe French bad established themselves nomic concessions also were made un- offensive ran for five days and was stop- up to December 15, 1917, was placed at

firmly along the Chemin des Dames, der pressure from the Teutonic Alliance, ped north of Corapaigne after losses £6,242,000,000, while French votes o
north of the Alsne. The echoes of Ver- p Tentatives. which were described os unprecedented credit are somewhat smaller. At latest
Hun were still ringing the knell of Ger- . , rwemher 1 1017 had been Inflicted upon the Germans. reports the total of the German wardUn Tcpes in taa? Ltor of the battie J"'?™, Krom June 14 until July 15 the Ger- Zis approximated $81,000,000,000.
area. The Italians were holding their ^J^Tf peaJ tentatives It is true were engaged in shifting their internal Disorders.
lines along the Isonzo. The rejuvenated j* the end of the summer Pope forces and then they again struck. This There bave been numerous reports of
Russian “regiment of July First had Bened|ct made an appeal to the warring ^me ^®.Une 01 ?tta% fl?m. disorders in countries engaged in the
carried the war far into the Austrian “tons to enter Intopeace negotiations, tea“ Tt“e,Ty eastward, around to the war Riot3 Md bloodshed have been 
defenses in Bukowina and Galicia. the basis for pour parler before the re- °ort1h of Rheims and then down the reported from Gennany and Austria

Through August and September, 1917, storatl()n of Belgium and Serbia and the v',shl rlV_7„ tP.i .th7 many times during the past spring and
there came rumors that Russia was ex- tQ of her lost colonies. J'1|a«F faftw'ird dTvds„nij summer and there is little doubt that
hausted by the war, and quiet settled ^ a made on August 18, was a‘ th€f the mLt^mbitious of th^ the SIavic races of Austria are seething
down along the lines from the gates of anawer£ by President Wilson on Aug- hjto one ? *he most ambitious of the discontent.
the Carpathians to the Baltic. Stories ^ wbcn tbe president announced German strokes. Ireland came to the centre of the stage

heard of fraternization of German thgt Crerman government as constl- °7™an f”rc“ . ^ in this connection early in May, when
and Russian troops but assurances came p,ted could not be believed and that the » wide front, but wen /m^le to make ^ pro.German plot was detected but 
from Petrograd that Russia would stand ,T . state3 was ready to enter Into ground against Allied troops near Cha . . tbe bud with the arrest of
true to her allies. n^tiationf when Z German people Ther^ »d could not advance «1^ leaders of the Sinn Fein.

F.U Offensive in Italy. stowed they desired peace and when ><^ ^’ .he north ride of Thé Recently disaffection was reported
The German and Austrian high com- they spoke through any m-thority which , afid between that stream and the against the Eritish m ^iuth A ric^ bu

mands had no illusions as to further would be representative of them mountain of Rheims. It appiared for a has apparently been stamped out.
Russian belligerency. There came to the The, German answer to the Pope s ap- tjmc that they might reach Epemay. One Monarch Died.
Allies reports that the Central Empires peal reached the \ atican on beptemuer ,lThen General p^-h struck a counter- 
werc taking the pick of their force from 21. It expressed hope that further ware b which is still in progress. French
the Russian front and concentrating fare could ne averted through the gooa ^ American troops attacked the Ger-
tliem for a drive against some part of offices of the Pope^but declined to enrcr mans between Fontenoy, on the Aisne, 
the line in the western theatre. Then into any engagement to meet what tn . west of SotawnB ;ind BeUeau on the
came Intimations that the blow was Allies had declared to be their minimum | CUgnon< nortbwest of Chateau Thierry,
aimed against Italy. war alms. I go sudden and powerful was the blow

The storm broke at Caporetto on Oct. German Peace Ofier. , tbdt the Germans fell back rapidly until
26 and almost immediately the whole German efforts to slecure a peace whicii ■ their reserves could be hurried up.
Italian line was thrown into disorder. woldd leave to Germany all the fruits “The rapid advance of the Allies, how- 
Pouring through the passes, where in ber victory gamed through Russia's ever_ ^ menaced the German forces fur- 
some Instances diaffected Italian troops collapse, and with Belginm and large ther south that on July 19 the enemy
held positions, the Germans and Aus- p0ry0I)g Qf France to be used as pawns began to retreat across the Marne. On

_v trians made progress which from the >t tbe coimafl table, began with the gunday, July 21, American and French
M first was alarming. By wise generalship, „ddre3s 0f Count Czemin, then Austrian troops entered Chateau Thierry and

the Italian line was withdrawn from the porejgn minister, at Brest-Lttovak, on pressed on after the retiring Germans.
Isonzo It paused at the Tagliamento December 26. The keynote of the ad- “Since that time the Allies have gained 
and then retired further until it rested dregs was general peace without annexa- gteadUy, but slowly, not only south of 
on tbe Piave, almost within sight of the ünng ^ indemnities. ' Soissons, but also north of the Marne
domes ot Venice. Here the Italian army january 8, President Wilson, ad- and between that river and Rheims.
reformed its columns, consolidated Its dre83j„g Congress, said that the United There are indications that a German re
positions by withdrawing from the States must know for whom the Ger- treat from the salient is now under
Rliastian mountains to the Asiago pla- man rulers were speaking. The address way,”
teaii and, assisted by the French rein- was a complement to an address ma e Italians Stand Firm*
forcements brought to that battlefront, on jamiary 5 by David lioyd George, June lfi the Austrians began a
stood at bay. the British premier. , . driVe against Italy. It was a failure.
Russian Collapse. To these addresses reply was made y The Austrlans crossed the Piave, but

Events in the meanwhile had been Imperial Chancdl^ lat- the west bank met with such stub-

three and four yards width.
were

started latewas
Paris, July 27 — The eastern Paris 

have decided to increase the 
of their employes five francs per

tramways 
wages
day because of the high cost of living, it 
is announced.

U-Boats in American Waters.
German submarines visited American 

waters in June and sank at least ten 
ships, the field of the U-boat operations 
being from the north New Jersey coast j 
south to the Virginia Capes and easterly 
half way to the Bermudas.

The only United States transport lost 
while carrying troops to Europe was the 
Tuscania, which was torpedoed off the 
north coist of Ireland on Feb. 5 with a 
loss of 212 men.
Hospital Ships Sunk.

During the year eleven hospital ships 
have been sunk by submarines, the latest 
and most flagrant case of this violation 
of the Geneva Convention being the de
struction of the British steamer Lland
overy Castle, carrying Canadian nurses 
and doctors. This took place on June 
27, only twenty-four of the 258 persons 
on board being rescued.

The total shipping reported sunk since 
Aug. 1, 1917. is more than 4,250,000 tons.

Against this destruction of shipping 
the Allies have combined their ship-

AMLAND BROS., LTD. I

was
. j19 WATERLOO STREET $

BURIED ON SUNDAY '
u":

t
a

The funeral of Clifford Reginald Hy
son eldest son of James and Clara Hy
son took place on Sunday afternoon from 
Trinity church. The service was con
ducted by the Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong and interment was made in the 
Church of England burying ground.

The funeral of William Nixon took
from 

to St.

LOCAL « JiFOR RELIABLE AND FRO- I 
fessional service

Call it s. GoWfeatheFs, 146 IBH ■
Street. ’Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District. 1

Will test your eyes by appointment at 
Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto-place on Saturday afternoon 

O’Neill’s undertaking rooms 
Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, where 
service was held by Rev. Charles Carle- 
ton. Interment took place in the New 
Catholic" cemetery.

your home. 
metrist, 191 Union street, Mato 85*4. M

Lf.
i

A large assortment of men’s and boys 
well made, at reasonable 

out of the high rentsuits that are 
prices.—Turner, 
district, 440 Main. '1SPECIALS iwait on soda

Hote^ >

Will InterestThat
Every Householder

— At —

For good work, try Victoria Laundry 
Wet Wash. Thone 890. LL

Restore natural color
to gray hair. Take the simple, eoy. 
safe way to change your gray, faded 
and lifeless looking hair to its natural 
dark, lustrous shade, perfectly natural 
in appearance. Be young looking. 
Thousands are renewing their youthful 
looks in just this way.
It-, not a dye. Hermk». end ready to ula 
Your dealer will refund the purchaM pnee. if 
not eatiifectory. Aleraye aak for and got

I
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.1EXTRA SPECIALS
At Robertson’s mmM

three stores

’Phone Mato 711 
’Phone Mato 2666 

•Phone West 466

;
m
m

\
TWO STORES

ii.13b
155

24 lb. bags Rofatohood Flour 
24 lb. bag Ogihde’s Flour....
24 lb. bag Purity Flour...........
24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Floor.... 1.60
Corn Flour, 3% lbe. for..................... 25c.
3% lbs. Oatmeal.........................
20 lb. bags Oatmeal------- ....
3 lbs. Commeal ............... ..
3 lbs. Graham Flour.................
.. (Sugar with orders.)
10 lbs. Finest Granulated for

Light Brown ...........
’uiverized

443 Main Street 
86 Brussels Street 

267 King Sti, West160
as a

SUAGR WITH ORDERS 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 12 lbs. Brown Sugar....
2 lbs. Paris Lumps...........

25c. MM..$1,45 
.. 25c. --------------__________25c,

25c.
flour

•°° 24 lh. bag Five Rosea. ■■ .■■■■
49 lb. bag Tin Rose»----------

^ 24 lb. bag Ogjlries...-
^ 20 lb. bag --------

24 lb. bag ting Quality-■ —
3 lbs. Buckwheat--------
3 iba, Gommcal.........—

, „ 3% lbs. Oatmeal.............
650 » lbs. Split Peas......
5S0 4 cafces Gold Soap....

5 bSwFs Smp Powder

• • quantity at...
•• Choice Country

EXTRA SPECIALSwere -41
-~.ix

81.0012 lbs.
2 lbs. P 
2 lbs. Cut Loaf ..........................
1 lb. block Pure Lard----------
J lb. block Shortening---------- -
Crisco .............................................
10 lb. tins Crisco .....................
20 lb. pail Pure Laid...............
20 lb. pail Shortening ............
Libby’s Pineapple, large only
Pineapple 2s ............... ................
Hunt's Fancy Peaches, Urge.
Niagara Peaches ............... ..
Finest Lobsters .........................
Finest Oysters ............. .. .........

Libby's Asparagus Tips------
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam........
2 lb. tin Pure Srawberry Jam
Peas ...............................................

____25c.

. 155
-
. 25c»

For Next Few 
Days

.... 33c. 

.... 29c.

25c.$2.90

-aPARKINSON’S motto: SMALL 
PROFITS, QUICK RETURNS 25m,

30c.
55m
4WParkinson’s 3 Cash Stows ___ Butter...........

GO lb* lots, 40c»)
Old and New Potatoes at Lowest Prices»

19c.
31c, tin

NOTE THE ADDRESS; 65c.man 43c.. - ’Phone 962 
(Thone Removed)

East St. John Rest Office

113 AdeUfde St 
147 Victoria St

15c.
A ;22c.Com

20c.S» Beans
Finest Baked Beans..12. 15 and 20c. tin 
2 bottles Libby’s Sweet Pickles for. 35c. 

23c. SPECIALS.

Food Control 
License 

No. 84801 
No. 8-6766 
Na 8-17248

12 lbs. for a Dollar
.......... ..........54c. lb.

............4 for 25c.
Brown Sugar...
King Cole Tea 
Soaps, Cosmos.
King Quality Flour....................
V, bbl. bags ................................
Royal Household ........................
98 large bags................................

Other Goods Equally Cheap.

23c.H. P. Sauce for......................
2 lbs. Prunes for....................
4 rolls Toilet Paper for........
3 bottles Extracts for..........
3 bottles Ammonia for........
5 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda for

t, r.oc 2 bottles Catsup for................
Canada Food Board License, B-54B6.! 3 j^ies Worcestershire Sauce for. 23c. 

----------- smuFTAR 1 2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca for..............
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar.... 26c. gaLj2 E ,ated Milk for.......................
Pure White Vinegar ............, g i 2 tumblers McLaren's Mustard for. 23c.
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar, Urge pfcgs_ Pearline {or

1 ... " 22c. 3 tins Baker’s Cocoa for
25c. lb 5 tins Babbitt's Cleanser for.ST* ^ ^

’ lzc* 1 ’ 1 J bottie Sweet Mustard Pickles. •• 23ç.
25c. ! 2 bottles Sour Mix Pickles for
24c. 2 tins Egg Powder. ................

15c. cat j 2 lbs. Mixed Starch for...........

ft To 4 rak« Lprtlf or Gold Soap
3(v 1 4 cakes Lenox Soap..................
25c. 2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ............

20c* can x/a lb. tin Bensdorp's Cocoa
Sn 2 lb. tins Chase & Sanborn’s Coflee toe. 

^ X I lb. Fresh Ground Coflee for. 40c.
25c. 1 lb. tin Jersey Cream........... 25c. lb.

............ taT Vi lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate ^.... 19c.

............ 25c. i Campbell’s Soups, Assorted only... 15c.

E. R. & H. C.

$1.60 ...........23c.
...i. 23c. 

23c.
$6.00
$1.60
$6.00 23c.were

23c.
23c. r"

____f5a «to
.........»c. tto
____ 22c. tin
.........toe «to
.........20c. tin
.........30c. tin

Standard Peas......... ..
Sugar Corn 
Tomatoes, 3*........
Pumpkin, 3s.................
Canadian Peaches, 2s 
Canadian Peaches 3e.
Large tin Catifomia Peaches. .29c, tin
Sliced Ptneappu, 2*5»............... 37c. tin
15c. tin Devilled Meat................... 9c.
20c. tin Devilled Meat...................15c.
15c. tin Paris Pate... ...........
15c. Klim (Pasteurized Separated 

Milk), most convenient for all
uses..................Only 13c., 2 for 25c.

Finest Old Canadian Cheese. 20c. lb. 
Choice Ontario Waxed Cheese, 27c. lb. 
2 Tumblees Peanut Butter 
2 bottles SaUd Cream
Olhre Butter...................
Rubber

23c.
23c.
23c.

23c.one rider of a beili- 
The death of the 

announced in

During the year 
gèrent country died.
Sultan of Turkey was 
Jupe, subsequent reports intimating he 
had been murdered.

23c.bottle ........
Pure Malt V 
Pure Mixed 
Com Starch.
Mixed Starch

Assistance for RussU. | BUck Knight Stove Polish
Since the collapse of Russia the Al- fc pkgs. Washing Powder, 

lied nations have sought to find a way to 3 cans Evaporated Milk
assist the people who are being exploit- Standard Peas............................
ed by the Germans. French, British Sugar Com..................................
and American forces have been landed Pumpkin . . . ■ Drise Soac
on the Murman or Kola peninsula, on 4 cakes Gold or Surpris* Soap
the north east. They have not actively U cakes Lenox Soap............
intervened, however, being there only to Good Salmon• ................
protect Allied property which had been ........
landed at the port of Kola before Rus- 5 lbs. Cornm •• • • 
sia withdrew from the Entente^ Alliance. 3 ^ \ \ " [ ;

In Siberia there is a well-definrf anto |^E™Cder

3 pkgs. Matches..
3 lbs. Farina........
Green Peas for boiling or baking, 29c. qt. 
Choice Dairy Butter.................... 42c. lb.

t 23c.
23c.
23c.

12c.9c. can 23c.
;123c.

. 23c.
23c.
30c.
27c. 25a27c. 25c.50c. 20c. glass

rings for Freit^Jar^^

Baker’s Chocolate.....
Baker's Cocoa..............
Orange Marmalade..
Lemon Marmalade...
4 bars Lenox Soap 
4 bars Surprise, Gold, Sunlight, 

or Comfort Soap...............

dozen 
Sc. cake up 
. .9a tin up

2ia
21c.Bolshevik movement which 

built up around Czechoslovak prisoners 
of war who armed themselves and it 
flirted defeats on the Belsheviki. A new 
government has been set up there under 
General Horvath, president of the Chin
ese Eastern Railroad. Japanese, Brit
ish and American marines have been in 
the city of Vladivostock for months
Neutrals.

Countries which are not engaged in 
have suffered during the twelve

25c.:
25c. 25aROBERTSON .30a

THE 2 BARKERSYerxa Grocery Co. Licenses Na 8-1880, No, 8-28315 
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.

Phones—M. 3461, M. 346/ 
Cor, Waterloo and Golding St 

Phone 3457.

LIMITED
Canada Food Board License Na1* 

8-1433, 8-1434
Cor. Main and Simon ds Streets 

'Phone Main 2913
Canada Food Board License Na 8-18441 j 

’phone M» 2913
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Out of The Marne Pocket
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Keep at the Flies—They are not only one of the greatest 
nuisances of life, but are actually dangerous. They carry 
disease.
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(Undated War Lead by Asodated Press.)
The Franco-Amercian troops, continuing their pressure on the Germans in 

retreat from the Marne, have reached and crossed the Otircq River and 
pentrated the town of Fere-En-Tardenois, one of the great German supply 
bases for the enemy troops inside the Soisoos-Rheims Salient. .

Meantime, on the centre of the Allied right wing southwest of Rheims, 
violent attacks by the French have forced the enemy to give further ground 
and enabled the French to capture several towns of stategic value and to draw 
their front appreciably nearer the high road which runs northeastward from 
Dormans to Rheims.

On the extreme wings of the gradually decreasing pocket — near Soissons 
and Rheims—the enemy, heavily reinforced Js holding tenaciously to his ground, 
realizing that success there would result in a general crumbling of his plans of 
defence against the locking-up of his entire armies inside the big bag. In 
addition to the large number of troops for reinforcements that have been 
thrown on these, two sectors, the German long range guns from the region 
north of Soissons and north and northeast of Rheims are keeping wings of the 
salient under a heavy fire.

The retreat of the enemy has by no means become a rout and so long as the 
picked troops around Soisons and Rheims are able to keep well open the 
mouth of the bag through which the, Germans are falling back, it is expected 
that the greater portion of the armies of the Crown Prince will be successful 
in reaching in order their line on which it is intended for them to turn and make 
a stand.

Just where this stand will be made is problematical. More than half the 
P°«*et has been recaptured by the French, British, American and Italian troops 
opposing the enemy, and there have as yet been no signs of a let-up in the 
retrograde movement.

If, as some of the military critics have suggested, Crown Prince Rupprecht 
of Bavaria, purposes to start an offensive against the Brtish in France and 
Flanders, as a diversion against the big battle now in progress, no signs of it 
are apparent at present. What little fighting has been going on in this region 
has been in the nature of patrol raids, in which the British have taken 
her of prisoners and machine -guns.

Evidently impresed by the threat of the British premier, that if they re
mained on strike until Monday, they would be liable to military duty, a 
majority of the dissatisfied munitions workers, id England, will return to work 
immediately.

Provide yourself with screens for every -window and door, 
and let U9 equip you.

Screen Doors.
Window Screens........
Casement Screen Doors........

..... .$1.60, $1.90, $2.10, $2.30, $2.80 
.... 30c., 35c., 45c., 65c. 
. .$3.75, $4.00, $4.25

I • ' try of the world not merely for adding 
to the wealth of the world, not even for 
the purpose of adding wealth to the Ger
man part of the world, not merely 
to give employment to German work
men or to give increased dividends or 
any isolated purpose of that character. 
It was part of the general policy of 
domination and the object was to get 
control and practically to enslave the 
producing powers of all the rest of the 
world. In support of Mr. Balfour’s argu
ment Dr. Paul Lench, a member of the 
Reichstag and one of the most brilliant 
of German writers, has frankly declared 
that German industrial protection was 
directed against England. It created the 
conditions, he says, which Vave German 
industry an organised superiority .over 
British industry. The main factors weré 
the clqse cohesion of industry and fin
ance, and the organized power of the 
IState to force German goods into for
eign markets. It is estimated that Ger
man investments in American industrial 
concerns reached a total of $2,000,000,000. 
In the United Statees, as in Great Bri
tain, Russia, Australia, Italy and other 
countries, the chief object was to prevent 
the organization of the natural resources 
for war and control opinion until the 
decisive hour when Germany was ready 
to strike for the mastery of the world. 
At least there is nothing in German com
mercial policy for half a century to 
suggest that we should neglect the 
problems of reconstruction as there 
is nothing in what

THE GERMAN RETREAT.
The German retreat continues. With 

fresh forces the enemy is able to prevent 
heavy losses in men, but is steadily com
pelled to give ground-in the Marne sal
ient. The withdrawal from both banks 
of the Marne; which was resisted as 
long as possible, has made Paris breathe 
easier. The capture by the Allies of 
Fere en Tardenois deprives the enemy 
of an important base. Today’s cable 
tells us that the retreat continues along 
the whole line, with .however, a stiffen
ing resistance. That the Allies were un- 
able to envelop and capture or destroy 

!the retiring army is a great disappoint- 
‘ment, but the fact that they still have 
I the initiative, and that Ludendorff has 
fbeen unable to-make a successful count- 
>rr attack is great news and a cheering 
i indication that the crisis of the struggle 
is past. There Is still no sign of a Ger
man attack farther north, and we are 
told that the rains have converted so 
much of the Flanders front Into a morass 
ithat the conditions for a successful drive 
lagainst the Allies lines there are not at 
mil favorable.

Some of the stories told by German 
j prisoners show that the policy of keeping 
jthe soldiers in ignorance of the facts is 
HStill pursued by the German high 
mand. One Berlin paper, however, re
fers to the British desire to prolong the 

(Struggle until millions of, Americans ar- 
Irive in France, and intimates that this 
fis what Germany must prevent by a 
i decisive Mow with her reserves. She had 
i fondly hoped the drive toward Paris 
• would be decisive. It Is quite improb
able that she can strike a hard blow. In 
thetmeantime the high command must 
expiain4g the people why it is necessary 
for a second time to retire from ground 
won at so great cost We are told that 
the Allied commanders are very confid
ent and certainly the events of the last 
two weeks have afforded good ground 
for such a feeling.
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The “Why” of Food Saving. 
Because WE have a Victory ' 
STILL to Win.

—Canada Food Board.

?
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NEW PERFECTION ” Oil Cook StovesI*
i

It’s the Long Blue Chimney.”

The powerful draft produced by the long chimney drives 
the heat up against the utensil with such force that when 
operated at the highest flame this Stove is th<) fastest cooking 
oil burner made.

Makes Cooking a Pleasure in Summer Time. The New 
Perfection Cook Stove and Kerosene Water Heater will do 
your cooking and solve your hot water problem.

All the Oil Is Turned Into Heat. No Smoke. No Odors.
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i LIGHTER‘VEIN ENDS STRIKE OF THE 
MUNITIONS WORKERS

J
Glasses and Punch.

The near-sighted humorist happened 
to bump into a pedestrian who had 
grouch. The pedestrian grew pugnacious. 
“Take off them glasses and I’ll punch 
your face for you,” he cried. “But, my 
dear sir,” said the humorist calmly, “it 
Is quite against the custom, you know. 
Whoever heard of ordering off the glasses 
before the punch was served !”—Stray 
Stories.

light, expecting to load here with shingles 
and was struck by the squall and turned 
turtle.

The captain and crew of three men 
got clear in a small boat bnt had great 
difficulty in rescuing a lady 
Miss Mary Arseneau, of 
(Que.) The shipwrecked people 
picked up by H. McL. Russell and 
brought to Loggjeville and they came 
on to Chatham last night on the Alex
andra. The vessel is now hard and fast 
with the spars sticking in the mud off 
the Oak Point light. An attempt to 
salvage her will be made tomorrow. 
She was uninsured.

a
we can dis

cover to indicate that she is not pre
paring for peace with as much foresight 
and energy as she prepared for war.”

It Is well to be reminded frequently 
of the fact that Germany will be as 
vigilant a foe after the war as she has 
been since 1914, within the limitations 
the Allies may prescribe in the final 
terms of peace. Her people will be not 
less clever and unscrupulous than before.

There is also the fact, which Sir John 
Willis on dwells on In the same speech, 
in relation to Canada after the 
that other nations will be keen and well- 
prepared bidders for a large share of the 
world’s trade, and this country cannot 
afford to be unprepared. With our rich 
and unlimited national 
should be In a position to prosper after 
the war, for there win be 
demand for the things Chnsda can pro
duce.

/
London, July 28—The ministry of muni

tions announced tonight that reports re
ceived today from all parts of the coun
try indicate that the strike situation in 
the munitions industry “has distinctly 
improved and that a majority of the 
strikers in all probability will return to 
work tomorrow.”
Acting Premier Refuses. <

Ottawa, July 27—Hon. C. J. Dooherty, 
acting prime minister, has sent to the 
secretary of the Board of Trade at ail 
points where the letter-carriers have not 
returned to work, a telegram in which 
the appointmehnt of a board of concilia
tion is finally and definitely refused. Mr. 
Doherty states that it is absolutely im
possible for the government to allow any 
outside body, not responsible to parlia
ment, to fix the salaries of civil ser
vants.
General Strike Threatened.

Winnipeg, July 28—A general strike 
of all organized labor will result, unless the govZMfflfedhds th# or<fer 
that all striking letter-carriers and postal 
clerks be dismissed and giving Postmas
ter McIntyre power to employ men or 
girls to take the places, permanently, of 
the strikers, was the statement made this 
afternoon by Harry Leitch, vice-presi
dent of the trades aqd labor council, to 
Hon. T. W. Crothers, minister of labor, 
who is at present in this city investigat- 
irtg the labor disputes.

passenger, 
Clark City 

were

The Husband.
The Hero Worshipper—There goes 

Mrs. Tompkins’ ’usband—’e’s one of the 
old “contemptibles.”

The Cynic—All ’usbands is contempt
ibles f—Punch.I A LESSON FROM GERMANY. It’SDomestic Ammunition.

“Mr. Blanks,” complained Mrs. Ter
rell, “I ordered a dozen fresh eggs.”

“Yes?” Inquired the grocer. “Haven’t 
they been sent to you?”

“You sent me nine eggs,” declared the 
irate customer, “and three poison-gas 
bombs !”

war,
In a recent speech delivered at Galt, 

1 Ontario» Sir John Wlllison pleaded for 
present preparation In Canada for condi- 
tons that will exist after the war, es
pecially in relation to industry and com
merce. To give emphasis to Ms plan 
he cites- the case of Germany, as follows i 

“It is certain that Germany is think
ing beyond the war into the era of re- 
con struct on. According to Mr. Gerard,
who was American Ambassador at Ber
lin during the first, years of the war, 
scores of. vessels are'building in German 
shipyards for overseas trading as soon 
as the seas are open to. German com
merce. There is more or less conclusive 
evidence that German. agents are ac
cumulating stores of raw material neces
sary for German industries in neatral 
countries. The leaders in German in
dustry and finance are planning for a 
more effective organization of German 
factories, for greater production with 
disciplined labor, and for the most com
plete co-operation under State control 
between exporters, and the shipping com
panies. Definite organization of the tex
tile, rubber, leather and other industries 
has been effected. The iron industries 
are establishing a great Research In
stitute at their own cost. There has 
been a dose, comprehensive, effective al
liance of the scientific and military 
forces. German trade policy during re- 
constructoin has been described as con
solidation, amalgamation and centraliza
tion. The vast project of a commercial 
federation of Germany, Austria, Bulgaria 
and Turkey, if it be achieved, will give 
German producers and manufacturers a 
domestic market of nearly 200,000,000 

| people. There is the prospect that Ger
many through domination over portions 

' of Russia will secure new markets and 
necessary raw materials. It is still the 
expectation of German politicial and in
dustrial leaders that the armies will not 
invade German territory, that the flail of 
war will not fall upon her industrial cen
tres, and that her manufacturers and 
shipping can be more easily adjusted to 
peace conditions than those of the Ally 
countries. They do not forget that when 
peace comes British vessels must carry 
great armies to Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand and India, and that the Ameri
can army must be transported across the 
Atlantic. If there is delay in moving 
the overseas armies out of Europe a huge 
expenditure for their maintenance must 

, continue, a vast reserve of labor will be 
unavailable for domestic reconstruction 
and uncertain and unsettled conditions 
must prevail in the countries to which 
they belong.”

Of Germany’s course In the past, Sir 
John speaks in an illuminating way, to 
show that she is not now embarking 
upon any new policy. He eaysi 

“Mr. Balfour said a few days ago 
that before the war England had not 
realized the significance of German com
mercial policy. It was not understood 
that Germany had never dissociated her 
commercial efforts from ,her general 
policy of world domination. That made 
German commerce almost as formidable

- Easy
Enough

- >.

to keep the liver right if yon 
use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills occasionallyv

The liver gets lazy at times 
and when it does digestion is 
interfered with and the kid
neys fail to act.

You soon know it when the 
liver is awakened by this 
treatment, for headache, bil
iousness and stomach troubles 
disappear and you feel fine- 
This is an easy prescription 
for health and happiness.

i
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Flattery.
Adler (looking at portraits of 
“which do you think is the

an enormous
:*eV First Soi 
himself)— 
best, Mike?”

Second Soldier—“Well, personally, I 
think the one of you in the gas-mask is 
the best.”

V
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THE AMERICAN ARMY.

Of the American troops in France the 
Bangor Commercial says»—

“Today there are more than a million 
American soldiers in France, with per
haps half of them on the fighting lines. 
And the presence of this relatively small 
number has already played a vital and 
dominating part in changing the aspect 
of the war in France, The offensive so 
long maintained by the Germans has 
been taken from them and now they are 
seeking desperately to extricate their 
army from the Marne salient. Ameri
cans, British, Italians and Portuguese 
are assisting, but of the Allied soldiers 
now driving back the army of the Crown 
Prince 70 per cent are French. At the 
rate at which the soldiers of our republic 
are crossing the sea it will not be long 
before the American soldiers in France 
outnumber the British and then after a 
few months they will pass the French. 
Already the German press is noting the 
American menace and says that it is 
foolish to minimize the strength of the 
American infantry. This infantry has 
already changed the complexion of the 
war. It will in the end be the factor 
that will administer the knock-out blow 
to the Hun.”

i-'I

Speeding Up Things.
The nobility and gentry of Little 

Plowborough were recently gathered in 
the village school-room to enjoy some 
tableaux vivants by local performers. 
The curtain Had just fallen on a really 
creditable picture of the death of Nel- 
solL shown to music.

“Keep your seats, please,” said the 
stage manager. “We’e much obliged for 
your kind applause, ladies and gentle
men, and we’re going to give you the 
death of Nelson over again.”

“Oh, are yer?” came from a friend of 
the man who was Maying the chief part. 
“Then, if you’ll tell Nelson ’is kitchen 
chimley’s afire and ’is wife jest had a 
couple ‘ o’ fits, p’raps ’e won’t lie so 
blessed lingerin’.—Exchange.

All In Uniform.
First Officer (In spasm of jealousy)— 

Who’s the knock-kneed chap with your 
sister?

Second Officer—My other sister.— 
Punch.

IN THE CHURCHES-

<

In the absence of the minister, Rev. 
F. S. Dowling, who is visiting in Mont
real, the services, yesterday, at St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church 
ducted by the Rev. A. D. Archibald, for
merly minister at Pictou (N. S.)

The congregation of the Tabernacle 
Baptist church was delighted yesterday 
with the re-appearance of Rev. F. Pat
rick Dennison, the former pastor of the 
church who recently accepted a call to 
St. Catharines (Ont.), where he is in 
charge of an important church. Rev. 
Mr. Dennison spoke at both services and 
was cordially greeted by scores of ad
miring friends.

The services in St David’s church 
yesterday were conducted by the Rev. 
Frank Baird, of Woodstock, who

! .

were con- NERVOUSPROSTRATION:
:

May be Overcome by Lydia 
. E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound — This 
Letter Proves It

West Philadelphia, Pa.—“DmSnrthe 
thirty years I have been married, I have 

been in bad health 
and had several at
tacks of nervous 
prostration until it 
seemed as if the 
organs in my whole 
body were worn 
out I was finally 
persuaded to try 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and it made 
a well woman of 
me. I can now do 
all my housework 

and advise all ailing women to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and I will guarantee they will 
derive great benefit from it.”—Mrs. 
Frank Fitzgerald, 26 N. 41st Street, 
West Philadelphia, Pa.

There are thousands of women every
where in Mrs. Fitzgerald’s condition, 
suffering from nervousness, backache, 
headaches, and other symptoms of a 
functional derangement It was a 
grateful spirit for health restored which 
led her to write this letter so that other 
women may benefit from her experience 
and find health as she has done.

For suggestions in regard to your con
dition write Lydia E. Pinkham medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of their 
40 years experience is at your service.

Private Jones put in for a special 
leave in oiGer to dig up his allotment. , Preached both morning and evening. The 
A few days later he was summoned to ! minister, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, is ab- 
appear before his commanding officer, so ! sen* from the city on his vacation, which 
after the usual formalities, the officer he is. spending in Gape Breton working 
started to question him on the subject. ! ?n brother’s farm. Mr. MacKeigan 

“I guess you will be surprised to hear Ils greatly interested in the increased 
that I have made an inquity as to the I Production campaign and is doing his 
truth of your statement, and I find that bit to help it along, 
you do not possess any allotment. What rtev. B. N. Nobles, formerly pastor of 
have you to say for yourself?” the Victoria Street Baptist church and

“Well, sir,” replied Jones, “I don’t now resident at Grand Bay, was the 
know who went to see, but if it isn’t , preacher at the services m the Waterloo 
there somebody must have pushed it off Street Baptist church yesterday. The 
the window-sill.” f,“h.Ject ?f •>» morning sermon was

• Vision for the Weary and Perplexed” 
and of his evening sermon “Our Lord’s 
Farewell." Mr. Nobles was welcomed 
to the city by many friends. The min- 

I ister of the Waterloo Street church, Rev. 
.F. H. Wentworth, is spending his vaca
tion in Chance Harbor. 'The preacher 

the Central Baptist church yesterday 
was the Rev. Mr. Johnston of Havelock 
(N.B.), who conducted all the services 
during the day. The regular pastor, 
Rev. D. J. McPherson, is on his vaca
tion and is making a visit of one month 
at his old home in Prince Edward Is
land.

Rev. Elder Wilson of the Seventh Day 
Adventist church in this city, made the 
announcement at the evening service 
yesterday that owing to the increased 
membership their body would have to. 
have a church of its own. A commit
tee was appointed to deal with the ques
tion. A building lot in Douglas avenue, 
near Prospect Point, was secured by the 
Seventh Day Adventists several years 
ago, and is still in their hands.

La Tour 
Flour

\

fm'
■ grO-<y

Maximilian Harden, in his newspaper, 
is telling the German people some plain 
truths. He says bluntly that “the will 
to annexations" is with Germany and 
not the Allies.

Best Manitoba Government Standard 
Spring Wheat

is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.The government at Ottawa will keep 

on fooling with this matter of the post
men’s wages until something happens. 
The trouble is at Ottawa.

<$ ❖ <t>
Today’s news tells of more savagery 

committed by a German submarine.

Direct From Mill to Home 

•Phone West 8Feed
Your

Nerves

FOWLER MILLING CO.. Limitedat

V i
Bxuenstve Gloves.

One of the unusual features of the fall 
trade in leather gloves for both men and 
women in New York ls said to be that 
many small retailers on the lower cast 
side of that dty and in similar sections 
of other dties have taken quite a few 
of the best grades of gloves. Some of 
these retail for as much as $4.00 a pair. 
Ktd and buckskin gloves for dress and 
street wear are reported to hove been 
in good demand by retailers In all sec
tions, Higher prices have apparently 
been no deterrent to the placing of sub
stantial orders. Thus the volume of 
business for next fall, both ns to quan
tity and In dollars and cents, is said ta 
surpass anything on record,

ROAD DEBENTURESWtat tired nerves need is 
nourishment. Your blood has 
failed to supply this.

To get the system right 
again you must supply nu
trition in condensed and 
ily assimilated form, as it is 
found in Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.

The blood is quickly en
riched, the vigor of the nerves 
is restored, digestion is im
proved, and soon yon feel 
through the whole body the 
energy and vigor of health.

Two Hundred Thousand Six Per Cent (6 per cent.) Twenty ^fear Road 
Debentures of the Province of New Brunswick affording a rare opportunity 
for large and small investors. ^

w
V . If you arc not strong or wefliT 

you owe it to yourself to make 
the following test: see how long 
you can work or how far you can 
iwalk without becoming tired. 
Next take two five grain tablets 

■b} of NUXATED IRON three
__ A aimes per day for two weeks.

Then test your strength again 
38*n and see how much you have 

fe.ITTrod Rained. Many people have made 
Sît:* ;;&1 this test and have been aston- 
kïiîî::;? ishedat their increased strength.

tJmcvae J endurance and energy. Nuxated 
SKy. * ."Ji-j Iron is guaranteed to give satis- 
K&* •••'Hi faction or money refunded. At/

sood druggists.

XATED
IRON

eas- The Government of the Province of New Brunswick will receive appli
cations for the purchase of any portion of $200,000.00 Twenty Year six per 
cent. Road Debentures—Price Par.

These Debentures will be issued in denominations of $100.00, $500.00 and 
$1,000.00, bearing date 15th August, 1918. The interest payable half yearly 
on the 16th February and 15th August in each year. Exempt from taxation 
in New Brunswick, except succession duties. Principal and Interest payable 
at any Branch of the Bank of Montreal in New Brunswick and at Bank of 
Montreal in Montreal, Toronto and New York, at the option of the holders 
thereof.
Investors are invited to apply at once for these Debentures either by 

letter or wire to

1
TURNED TURTLE IN

i
(London Dally Chronicle,)

Louis Steinberg» leather merchant 
and a naturalized Russian, was awarded 
£850 for slender, et Northampton As
sises, against Thomas Duncan Wren, 

an enemy to the liberties of the world boot-polish manufacturer, who had called 
es the German army. The German com- Steinberg a German, 
mercial policy, he said, aimed at using ^ ,uga, suNtltlltes ln 6„n ,
every effort of the State to force German drinks would save the States SOfiQP tons 
commercial penetration lido every eoun- » seer,

Chatham, July 28—Another very 
severe electric storm swept over the 
Mirnmlchl valley Saturday evening. In 
Bartlboguc James Scott’s residence was 
struck by lightning and almost totally 
destroyed. There was no person in the 
house at the -time, The schooner Inita, 
owned by Alex, Arseneau of the Mag
dalen Islands and captained by Hubert 
Jomphe, was proceeding UD the river'

Line Your Own Stove !
Foley's Prepared Fire Clay

Ready to use. Sold in bulk by 11 
MeAvity, W. H, Thome, or at th/ 
Pottery.

X._____ ___________________________ é

THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL
FREDERICTON, N. B.

'

Ml 3 IrirK

mm Applications will be filed in the order received. tf.

>
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GOODCTEAR
MADE CANADA

L

r;V
mpVery Real 

Advantages
A

All that extreme flexibility in vj 
hose can mean—freedom from fl
kinks and tangles, ease of ™ 
handling — is delivered by 12 
Goodyear Cord Hose. |y|

AH that extreme strength can *
mean—longer service, greater 
security against bursting, and ? 
sounder economy—is delivered 
also. /

Goodyear Cord Hose is the sum / 
of hose virtue, from whatever stand- l 
point you view it. V—

Being built like the famous Good- JQ 
yearCordTire,GoodyearCord Hose yl 
has all its merits. It is equally worth 
the slightly higher price you pay. f
The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. of 

Canada, Limited

At Hardware Stores

/w
RZ j

y

0
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CORD HOSE

{
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Men’s Outing ShirtsOne of the Joys 
of Summer

ISSUED BY THE CANADA

I “In a statement to the Unit
ed States Food Administra
tion, Mr. Herbert Hoover said: 
‘The food situation in Europe 
is far grever than when the 
preliminary survey of the food 
supply of the world was made

el

;00L WHITE 
=. SHOES

Only the Most Reliable Makes Perfect 
Fit and Cemfert Guarantied

•7A

tit.I.»

f !'Xt),\

K\
some reversible,All soft finish, with the newest shapes of collar attached and 

including several kinds of stylish cloths in all white, plain colors and fancy striped
cottons, and “Ceylonette” finished cloths. A splendid assortment from which to

_. Prices $1.15 to $2.00

Dainty, Light and Airy
MW$3.00 to $10.00 ,, V

“Hit’s new, we have ft.” 
“H we have it, its new.” make a selection. Sizes from 14 to 18 inches -v- HIsn’t it a real treat on a hot day to slip on a pan of 

- *>I white linen or canvas Oxfords? Is there anything
restful? And when white shoes

! M(Issued by Banada Food Board.)
“All together, pull!"
It Is not a tug of war. 

with the hoe and every one Is lending a 
hand. The weeds are not even going to 
have standing room in this garden.

Canadians always were pretty good at 
hoeing but sometimes not quite good 
enough. They start out with vim when 
the vegetables are young but as the sea
son advances their ardour is apt to be 
dimmed.

As a matter of fact hoeing takes the 
extent. It

WASHABLE TIES—Woven Tubular style. No stretching, no

MEN'S AND'BOYS' SOFT ÈOLLARS—The newest and most perfect 
fitting styles shown. The Soft Collar is more popular than ever this season We are 

showing a great variety of shapes and a great many kinds of Mercerized Cotton 
Cloths fn Xin white end pretty Striped Slits.............-.... Price, 25c 35c end 50c

MEN'S
It’s a drive Vlite so easy, and so

Lav be had in such smart and attractive styles as 
iatured in Waterbury & Rising’s White Display the 
render is that every woman in town is not enjoying 
his, the ideal of all Summer Footwear.

We have all sizes NOW, but under present trans- 
lortation conditions that is all we can promise.

White Canvas Pumps.................$2«35 to $4.00
$6.00 and $10.00

5jiiare m» r
i ■ri r>Vi h :Ai

place of watering to some 
keeps the soil beneath both moist and 
mellow. Every seven days at least the 

gardener should hoe and always af- Items Of Interest Round The Store
Wash Dress Goods

; .1White Kid Pumps 
White Kid Boots.........$6.35, $7.85 and $12.00 Hand, Drawn Japanese

Linens and Cottons
Pieces of All Sizes—In Cotton

war 
ter rain.

I“The Home of Reliable Footwear.” Teazle Yarns
In black, white and dark grey.

lrhnJri Yams, White Yarns, Grey Yams, 
Black Yarns.61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

Pieces of All Size»—In Cotton
D ’Oyleys—6x6 inches...........
D’Oyleys—12x12 inches....
Centre Pieces—18x18 inches... 30c. each 
Centre Piece»—30x30 inches, 60c. to 60c. 
Square Covers—36 inch, 80c.,; 45 inch, 

$1.25; 50 inch, $1.50; 54 inch.
Tray Cloths—18x27 inches........... ... 30c.
Sideboard Covers—18x54 inches 
Bedspread with pair of Shams to match^ 

The Sett for $7.25 and $10.00

In Dimities and Mercerized Lawns 
At 15c. a Yard6c. each 

15c. each
The latest reports from the British 

Ministry of Food indicate that there will 
be a serious shortage of jam in Britain 
this year. Here is a chance for Canadian 
women to help by using all the fruit 
they can and by making preserves of 
wild berries whenever they are able to 
secure them. The more jam used the 

butter and canned goods will be 
saved for export

Jam is on the soldier’s ration list and 
he must not be -deprived of this what- 

happens. Besides providing a sweet 
the sugar is extremely essential in his 
fare and adds to his energy and all
round efficiency.

Ordinarily too much sugar is used in 
the making of jam. A pound of sugar 
to a pound of fruit is the old-fashioned 
theory .and it is a wrong. one. Three- 
quarters of a pound of sugar to a pound 
of fruit makes better jam, while half a 
pound is sufficient where the fruit is ex
tra sweet

Wash Dress Goods
+4? Organdie Muslins, Fancy Sport Suit

ings, Striped Skirtings, Galateas and 
Nurse Cloths.

White Bretonne Nets, Cream Bretonne 
Nets, Mnlintw and Tulles, in all colors. 

Black Tosca NetsBROAD COVE COAL 50c.
25c. a Yard

Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER'S COAL CO.. Limited
White Pearl Slides for finishing coat 

belts. _ .

more
Sport SuitingsIN LINEN

Corresponding Sizes—Many Prices

inch $2.50; 45 inch, $2.50 , 54 inch, 
W.0Ô and $3.60; 18*7 in., fife ;to 
$1.40; 18x36 in., 80c. to $1.25; 18x45 m , 
$1.50 and $1.76; 18x54 $1.85 and
$2.00; 18x72 in..............& 45 and $2.00

30x30 inch Double Pillow Shams.. $3.20
Bedspreads—72x90 inch................... $8 4U

HOUSEHOLD LINEN DEPARTMENT

25c. a yard 

39c. a yard

Single width stripes 
Double width in fancy designsSmoked Pearl Slides, Grey Slides,

White Pearl Buttons, Smoked Pearl But- 
tons. _ , - - —

ever
.

:X4

PAINT ! PAINT! 5Middy Belts .1White Washing Gloves, 50c. pair 
Ladies’ Shopping Bags—Many Styles 2 l-2c a yard 

.. 5o. a yard 
.. 5c. a yard 
.. lOo. a yard

Laces .
Laces
Embroideries 
Embroideries .

’•1Overseas Boxes for the Soldier Boys 
10c. and 15c.

I have 700 gallons of the best Paint, made by one of the 
oldest established paint houses in Canada. Guaranteed per
fectly pure, fresh stock, and made from the best White Lead 
and Linseed Oil.

GERMAN LEADER SEES
LACK OF SHIPPING AS

MENACE AFTER WAR 4

$3.00 Per Gallon Amsterdam, July 87—In an article 
quoted by the Berlin Socialist news
paper Vorwaerts, Dr. George Michaelis, 
former German Imperial chancellor, 
warnsPut up in Gallons, 1-2 Gallon and Quart.

In lots of 5 Gallons and over, special price will be given.
the German nation that there 

will be a dearth after the war because of 
lack of shipping.

;

■r

H. G. Enslow
rner Union &. Brussels. Phone M 3603

>•<s- .1 X
* % '-1

i
i

. 'TO RECLAIM ALCOHOL 
Fredericton, N. 1L, July 28—W. D. 

Wilson, of this city, chief inspector under 
the provincial prohibition act, while in 
Ottawa recently made representations to 
the federal authorities which resulted in 
authority being given him to reclaim al
cohol from all liquors seized by himself 
or his deputies under the Intoxicating 
Liquors Act, 1018. Mr. Wilson states 
that the reclamation will be carried on 
In this province, the officials of the in
land revenue department having super
vision of it.

I I l8

lemon juice
TAKES OFF TAN

#
:\J

■JiSi r t
77

• ~€ <a, a,Girts I Make bleaching lotion 
If skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled

■* 1
é

ONLY TWO DAYS MODE, STB10N0
Extra contributions fr°m several epar men o conditions, they’re now offered to

:

Squeeze ttw Jg»» of^two lemon» lnte| 

well, and you have

rug (tore or toilet cmmSerwUl supW

todbam and tan <Jis»ppear andhW 
^aft and white the eldn become», 
Wt to bannie»».

Another Case of Blood Poisoning
Persisted In paring his corns with a 

razor Foolish when cure is so painless 
and sure with Putnam’s Com Extractor. 
Use Putnam’s only—it's the best—guar
anteed and painless, price 28c. at all 
dealers.

' !

■substitutes” made up to sell at a cheap price!
1

Little Girl Drowned,
Catherine Haining, little daughter of 

Mr. and Mr». George Helping of Fred
ericton, was drowned yesterday after
noon In Garden’s Creek. It is supposed 
that she fell in the creek.

GREAT BARGAINS IN THESE 
SWEATER COATS—JULY SALE. 
In spite of the fact that wool and silk 

sweaters are all away up in price and 
these adyertised lines are worth 

more today yet we must from our busi- 
poliey dear stock to make room

SMART WASH DRESSES.
For sport and afternoon wear, an as

semblage of smart designs and pretty 
styles, some of the best numbers of this 
season’s dresses, to be cleared Tuesday 
and Wednesday. They consist of ging
hams, linens, and pretty voile dresse^ a 
variety of colors.

Big Summer Sale 
of Blouses

ear, 'even
reel

ness 
for others.

Fine Silk Sweaters. Colors, helio, pon
gee, yellow, rose or black, regular $15.00 

July Sale $1237 
Fancy Silk Sweaters, model garments. 

Rose $29.78, Green $29.75.

i
w !

a
Sale Price $5.95

Seventeen very pretty models In white * 
voile and fine gingham dresses with 
some smart dark ground fancy voiles, all 
on sale Tuesday and Wednesday at 
price, $6,96.

July Sale $1930 
July Sale $14.90Mora’s Lot No. 2-Fine White Voile Blouses 

different designs, wide Tuxedo 
collars, fine Tucked Blouses, also some 
o, Allover each

%S» Purple $19.75.
Pullover Sweaters, fine wool, new

$338 each 
$6,67 each

one Largo special purchase of fine Volk 
Blouses from one of the best manufac-, 

clearing up numbers from factory, 
divided into three lots.

S> In four

Choc or^ styles ....................................
Fibre Silk Pullovers ..
Fine Wool Sweater Coats, regular 

$12.50. Colors, com, saxe, rose, paddy.
July Sale $8.90 

Mercerized Knit Sweaters. Brown, 
gold, green and black. Regular $12.90.

Sale $7.90
Grand Clean-up Price $1.29 each

WASH SKIRTS ON SALE TUES
DAY.

Smart wash skirts for the larger wo
man, all new styles of fine white drill, 
mostly all round belt and two pockets, 
sizes 82 to 88 inches band measure.

Price $238 each

turc»

iA box for “ Him" and the name 
•• Moir’s” is an assurance that he 
will recognize and appreciate the 
quality and thottghtrulneee of the

Lot No. a—Collarless Blouses. 0ne of 
the most popular styles 
August. One style comes with a pretty 
Swiss embroidered front, and “noth 
with a lace yoke. Both arc slip-over 
with buttons at U» shoulder. ^ ^

M Lot No. 1—A splendid variety of 
nretty White Voile Blouses in several 
different styles at collars and mostly I n- 
Swiss embroidered fronts, quite a choice 

extraordinary low price,

#/

gift. j
vx- GREAT BARGAINS IN GIRLS’ 

GINGHAM DRESSES.
Large choice in wash dresses, sizes * 

to 14 years, big lot of different designs, 
plain colors, stripes or checks, all fresh 
and dainty, many are large popular 
plaids.

Moir’s Limited; Halifax107 ill" illS
and an Sale $1.19JUNIOR WASH SORTS.

, For the girl of 12 to 18 years, quite a 
variety of pretty new summer skirts, all 
of fine white or striped drill, colors rose, 
green, blue, or all white.

WHITE MIDDY SKIRTS.
Girls’ white middy skirts of fine satin 

twill drills, plain gored style with straps 
over shoulder, can be worn both under 
and over blouse or middy,

WOMEN'S UNDERMUSLINS.
••Dove Undies" quite a number of these 

pretty garments, flesh or white silk, also 
finest mull envelope combinations trim
med clusters hand embroidery or rows 
Of hemstitching, luce edging and ribbon

July Sals Tuesday $138 each
Corset covers, five down good strong 

eambrie corset covers, deep yoke i*fe 
and embroidery, wide beading and rih- 

tles, all sises, variety of style*, 
broken line#.

last CLEAN-UP ON BOYS’ WASH 
SUITS,

About 05 suits In quite a variety of 
different materials and styles, eolore 
chambray and linen two-piece suit», 
coatee and trousers, new Pretty f*y!1n 
with round collar, cuffs and pocket*, » 
the best coloring» represented and ail 
tuaranteed fast In washing, value up to

Price $1.49 each
Grand Clean-up Price $139 eachA

year». BRASSIERS AT 48c. EACH.
A clean-up among brassier stocks, sev

eral different tailored and bandeau 
styles, lace or embroidery trimmed, a 
few flesh colored mesh among the lot, 
all good quality.

PONGEE AND CLOTH SORTS.
A limited number of silk pongee and 

black and white check cloth ildrts, all 
desirable styles, regular $5.78 qnal-

On Sale Tuesday $669 each

ifel ._£5S I new
ity.Mm 12.98,1 Clean-up Price 48c. each

KIDDIES’ MIDDIES,

.iriwWs.'r.ssy'iS
from line drill, deep sailor collar, belt 
and pockets, all white or white trimmed 
wtth^foney stripes, rose, green and saxe,

•“■'-•'•'•«BK, «.«..a.

ties.
JULY SALE KIDDIES’ GOATS.

Twenty-seven kiddies’ coats, dressy 
styles ill good serges, black and white 
checks and other cloths for little folk 4 
to 8 years, suitable for present or fall 
wear i regular up to $7.50.

LIGHT WEIGHT CLOTH COATS,
A limited number of spring and sum- 

coats, good smart designs, and good 
materials, navy, black, brown or grey, 
sises 18 years to 4-4 husti regular $14.80 
to $87.80

mer

bon
Clean-up Prie» 38e. each

Bilk camisoles, a variety of dainty 
camisoles, wash silk, satin ami crepe de 
ehene, quite a number of pretty style*, 
broken lines te clear, fteth, white or yel
low, dainty i«e yekw with widerlb- 
ben shoulder strops, value from $1.75 to 
$2.50,

July Sale Price $1130 to $2730 July Sele $4.98

LADIES’ PONGEE MIDDIES,

. «very woman knows h«w useful a
pongee middle Is, d«ffl «<* requl”
sEwMM. an efferingjf 
Pindar design, with or without belts, 
good quality,

DanielSWEATERS FOR KIDDIES,
Tomorrow we will offer quite e nurnr 

iipr of ehildren’s sweaters, sises 4 to HI, 
all good pure wool garments, plain and 
fancy knit, sailor pr roll collar, wide belt, 
colors rose, t«n, green, saxe and white,

A Big Bargain at $1.98 each

,

Head of King St*London House ~ -i
Choice on Tuesday $1.48 eachTuesday $239 eaeh

»

w J WETMOBE, 61 DOCK BT., ST. JOHN, New Brunswick Representative. “Canada Food Board License Na, 5-W.

\
- - : -Is.

■ :-?j

Food Board Flashes 
For Feminine Folk

War Garden Bulletin
Issued by Caned* Food Board
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Times and Star Classified Page«
WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER

I*
<

[
PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAV.

ONE CTNTVA. WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISOOUNT OFJ3J-3 PER CENT, ON AD VTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM
i CHARGE 25 CENTS.

1=!«

FOR SALE WANTED--MALE HELP! WANTED—FEMALE
I

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

’

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LUM- ; GIRL WANTED 
bermen for British Columbia. Wages weeks work, folding paper. Chas. 

*4.50 to $9.00 for eight hour day. Apply Lingley, Printer. 14 Canterbury stre*
between 7 and 9 p. m., 122 .Charlotte 79854__7-
street. Transportation furnished.

i. FOR A F

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE GENERAL v

Sr :

Thi* page of the TIMERS is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant!..

SELF-CONTAINED FREEHOLD RE- 
sldence on large lot with garden and 

lawn, all modem improvements, at 105 
Wright street. Low price, easy terms. 
Tel M. 2686. J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union 

79338—8—1

FOLDING BED FOR SALE. PHONE 
M. 2841-41.

79346—8—1________________________________________  WANTED—YOUNG LADY WI
YOUNG MAN FOR WHOLESALE experience for office work. Aj

American Globe Laundries, 100 C 
lotte street

79866—8—5

BABY’S GO-CART. APPLY 141 
Union street (rear), West End.m grocery warehouse. Apply Box Q 38.

" 79246—8—8 79827-Times Office.
79301—7—30street COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER, — WANTED — WOMAN TO X 

Male or Female, $76 a month or up- Silks and Flannels, steady en 
wards. Apply T. R. S. Smith, Main 121. ment.. American Globe Laiindrie 

79323—7—31 Charlotte. 79326__7-

& : A GRAINED OAK MANTLE, WITH 
modern closed fireplace and damper. 

Green tiling, somplete, ready to set up. 
Cost $40, a bargain, $22.60. Phone West 
436-21.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY, CORNER 
of Charles and Garden streets. For in

formation and inspection apply 33 
Chartes street M. J. Driscoll.

- FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET•*rI
I WANTED MARRIED MAN TO 

work on farm, good wages and perm
anent job to right man. W. J. Dean,1 

79860—8—5

TO LET—LOWER FLAT AT 234 
Douglas Avenue, Rye rooms 

electrics.

FURNISHED ROOM. W. CLARK, 42 
Carleton street.

HEATED SUITE IN CHIP MAN 
Hill Apartments. Phone Main 1456.

79812—8—379228—8—2 GIRL WANTED—CANADA } 
Works, Ltd., West St. John.with 

79848—8—5
79340—8—5

LARGE, FURNISHED F R (ThTr 
room, kitchen privileges, board if de

sired, also two small rooms, 136 Orange 
79847—8—5

vIt-fEn
tires FOR SALE—30-8%, PLAIN, 

$142*0; 80-3%, Non-Skid, $17.00; 32-4, 
plain, $17.00; 32-4, Non-Skid, $18.00
others equaly cheap. H. Miller, 25 

79296—7—31

FOR SALE BY TENDER—THE OLD 
School Building and Ground at Cold- 

brook is offered for sale by tender. Size 
» ,fi. of i lot 117 x 100. Tenders will be re- 

celved up to and including Monday, 
August 5, 1918. The Highest or any 

. tender not necessarily accepted. J. P. 
* Clayton, Trustee, Coldbrook; J. W. Caa-

’ sidy, secretary, P. O. Box 44, St. John.

i Vt

i;..t. 79316-Musquash.
UPPER FLAT, 50 COBURG STREET. 

Phone 2685-11. 79331—8—5 WANTED — BRIGHT YOUTH, EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPH 
about sixteen years, for general office to go to New Glasgow. Upwarc 

work. Must be energetic. Excellent op- $60 per month. Apply T. R. S. Si 
portunity for advancement. Apply in Main 121. 79824—7
own handwriting, Box L 99, care of The-------------
Telegraph.

STORES, BUILDINGSDock. street.SEX ROOM SELF-CONT A I N E D 
Flat, bright and sunny, modem im

provement, 4 Chubb street. Enquire on 
premises, $12 a month.

FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine, almost new. Phone M 1973-11.

79290—8—3

FOR BALANCE OF SUMMER, TWO 
front furnished Rooms, use of iKtch- 

en, vicinity Queen Square. Phone M. 
1658-11. 79288—8—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 BRUSSELS 
79237—3—2

FURNISHED ROOMS AND~ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 231 Union, near 

Waterloo. 79165—8—1

L
TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, 195 

Carmarthen. Apply on premises.
79297—8—3

79278—8—3 79306—7—31 GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GEN 
al Public Hospital.

*
> 79315-79115—8—6 TO LET—FLAT 18 CLARENCE 

street Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter- 
79241—8—2

VIOLIN-CELLO, PRACTICA L L Y 
new, good tone. Can be seen and 

heard. Apply Stanley G. Roberts, Queen 
Hotel A bargain, $30.00.

BOY OR MAN TO WORK AROUND 
Kitchen in country hotel Apply Mrs. SHIRT MAKER WANTED, OR ( 

Cairns, 27 Richmond street or Upper to leam. Apply A. Morin, 52 
Loch Lomond Hotel, St. John County. main.

£

fc; STORE, UNION STREET, WEST, 
Store and building; also store 594 Main. 

Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.

FQR SALE—PARTY WISHING TO 
purchase comfortable home for sum

mer and winter, lovely surroundings, 
■ spacious outbuildings, sheds, etc., thrlv- 

? xfv Ing young orchard, all on Gondola Point 
Road, eleven miles from city, cap obtain 

i further information and price for above 
[property as well as other dwellings and 
; land adjacent by application to E. S. 
‘Carter, Fair Vale. 79038—7—80

5 bury streetpi- comer Union street.

Î 79295-SMALL HEATED FLAT, CENTRAL.
f 79219—8—279291—7—31 8—379282—8—29Phone 789, FIRST CLASS FEMALE TEA CL 

WANTED—TEAMSTER AND MEN Protestant preferred, for School 
to work'in woods. Cali W. A. Fenton, trict No. 11, Lomeville. Apply S< 

69 City Line, West Phone 57. tary School Trustees.

FOR SALE—THREE COOK STOVES 
—Telephone Main 8197-21.

LARGE STORE ON KING ST. IM- 
mediate occupation. Apply Box Q 55, 

79280—8—2

£ SMALL FLAT. CENTRAL. AD- 
dress Q 53, care Times. 79191—8—1i

-

COMFORTABLY FURNISHER 
room with large closet and fire-place. 

IKtchenette privileges. Address Q 49, 
care Times. 79160—8—1

79222—7—30 Times. 79281—
79272—8—3TO LET—UPPER FLAT, NINE 

rooms, 348 Union street. Can be taken 
immediately. Apply on premises or 
BragerV, 186 Union. Phone M 2287.

79207—8—1

PLANO BARGAIN—$195 BUYS HIGH 
Grade Used Upright Piano. Good tone, 

action and case. Terms $60 down and 
$10 monthly. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Ger
main street 79187—8—1

SMART GIRLS WANTED I 
Mangle room in Laundry, /toply 

work in laboratory, good chance for ad- gar’s Laundry, Ltd, 28-40 Wutdrioc
vanceMent. Apply Chemist, Atlantic 79298__7
Sugar Refineries.

Î FOR RENT—TWO BRIGHT FRONT 
office rooms, first floor, Prince Wil

liam street Apply Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

BOY WANTED—16 YÈARS OLD, TO

! 1 FARM AT NBRBPIS STATION. AP- 
ply Mrs. H. Nase, X ere pis.

TO LET—THREE FRONT ROOMS, 
Furnished or unfurnished. Apply 269 

Germain. Phone 2951-11.

Mr ’ V 79218—7—30
T.f.78922—8—21 79126—7—81 CORNER SHOP AND FOUR-ROOM- 

ed flat, also self-contained house of 
eight rooms. Apply to M. J. Wilkins, 
391 Haymarket Square.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED—C 
SMART VOT III REQUIRED FOR who is proficient in letter writing 

dry fcoods, jobbing business, must have having some experience in general 
good education and address, office exper- flee work. Apply P. O. Box 316. 
ience desirable. Apply Box Q 57, Times 79096-7-

TO LET—STORE ON UNION ST, Office. 79226—7—30 -----
near Sydney, suitable for grocery 1----------

store, restaurant or nearly any kind of j 
business. Will be fitted up to suit ten
ant. Apply Box P 40, care Times, tf

•••■ i THREE ROOMED FLAT IN REAR. 
Apply 44 St. James street, Store.

79116—7—31
PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- 

niture, 11 Mill street 79167—8—1

BICYCLE AND MOTOR BOAT FOR 
Sale. Apply J. W. Upham, 142 Brit- 

79047—7—80

FURNISHED ROOMS, 43 HORS- 
fleld street. Phone Main 3213-21.

79117—7—31
•1"! (

79095—7—31HORSES. ETC TO LET—THREE ROOMED BASE- 
rneiit Flat 29 Horsfield, steam heat 

and electrics. Apply 16 Dock street.
79106—7—31

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 100 
Dorchester street down stairs, bath 

and electrics.

tain. WANTED—DINING ROOM GI) 
WANTED — TEAMSTER FOR Kitchen Girl, Pantry Girl. No S

Double Team. Apply Christie Wood day work. Bond’s. 79212__7-
Working Co,

<FOR SALE — TWO EXPRESS 
Horses, about 1,200 lbs each. Will sell 

ftfae pair for $800. Enquire Blue Ribbon 
i Beverage Co, 79820—6—1

-■ c. ■
■ ‘ i.-c

§§;?
P ~

iw>£
"

79139—7—31
T.f.L x

ewsu.

TO LET—4 ROOM FLAT, BRICK j NICELY 
house, corner Canterbury and Brit

tain, rent $12. Occupation August 1st 
Apply J. Roderick & Son, Brittain St.

BUSINESS FOR SALE FURNISHED, LARGE 
room, suitable for two, 139 Duke.

79125—7—31
WANTED — GIRL FOR OFF1 

SAILORS WANTED — SCHOONER work; references required. Also , 
“Domfontein,” Marine Construction for store, no applications by phone ) 

Co, Chesley street 79183—8—1 ply 2 Barkers, 100 Princess.

FOR SALE — DRIVING H O R8B 
good for light delivery. Apply 

tings, to J. E. Fitzgerald, 289 King 
'East, or Phone 1590.

'CHEAP—HORSE, SLOVEN, HARN- 
Apply 38 St David street.

even- 
Street 

79832—8—6
BOARDINGGROWING GROCERY BUSINESS 

For Sale. Comer Store, 78 Pitt 
79221

M ROOMS TO LET, 24 WELLINGTON 
79131—7—31

T.f. :Row 79181—8-I WANTED—MAN OR STRONG BOY ;
to go to country to assist in haying WANTED-YOUNG LADY CLER 

Highest wages paid to right person. En- j Carleton girl preferred. Apply $
quire H. MacFarlane, City Market. ! Charlotte street. 7913(>I_e—

79198—8—1 I

1-2 FLAT, LANCASTER HEIGHTS. ÏN- 
quire Geo. Godfrey, Havelock street 

79085—7—30

m i
FURNISHED ROOM 40 HORSFIELD 

79092—7—30
ROOMS — WITH OR WITHOUT 

79356—8—30
PRINTING OFFICE FOR SALE—A 

small well equipped job printing of
fice, including paper stock, etc, to be 
sold as a going concern. Apply on 
premises, 602 Main street City.

streetWest. board, 271 Charlotte.ess.
79294—8—8

f i ;-v
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 

man, heated, lights and phone. M. 
1918-41.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 QUEEN 
Square. 79086-8 -24

FIVE ROOM FLAT TO LET, 171 
Chesley street. ,-TAXT„„T, „ GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE—FC

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WOOD i machine work. Apply L. Cohen, 1 
Turner, one with knowledge of brush ! Germain, entrance 2 Church street

business preferred. Apply Canada Brush ------—-------------
Co, Comer Duke and Crown streets.

79176—8—1

tflOOD HORSE FOR SALE. YERXA
.talk.-

. v
?.1< 34

79041—7—30m Grocery.. 79299—7—30 79190—8—1I HAVE ONE OR TWO FURNISH- 
ed rooms, suitable for Gentlemen 

roomers in central part of city. Bath
room and electric lighted throughout.

79084—7—30

78146—8—6’FOR SALE—GOOD ALL ROUND 
Horse, sound and kind. J. W. Hunt- 

79227—8—8

BOARD AND ROOMS, 277 PRIN- 
cess street Private. Phone 1540-41.

79200—8—1
WOMAN WITH BUSINESS THAI! 

_A ing for assistant department managi
FIRST CLASS REVISOR AND SHIP- ""

pT«''Srra'.,iEP‘y V"8!KV£ ! WANTED-YOUNG WOMEN,

w---------------i years and over, to leam weaving. A
WANTED—AT ONCE, STRONG ply The York Cotton Mill, Courtn 

man for driving and inside work in a ; Bay, City. 78390
wholesale warehouse, good position to a 
reliable man* Give age and salary 
wanted. Address Q 39, care Times.

79028—7—30

ROOMS TO LET; T,
er, Fair Vale.i 6c« i 

liftî AUTOS FOR SALEV Phone Main 8722.
FOR SALE—HORSE, CHEAP. AP- 

ply Imperial Stables, 122 Mecklenburg 
street.

LARGE FRONT ROOM AND 
Board, 98 St. James. 79090—7—30

BOARDERS WANTED — PRIVATE 
family, ideal summer resort, 8 min

utes walk from station. Apply to Box 
133, Hampton, N. B.

PLEASANT ROOMS, CHEAP, 158 
Duke street 79163 8 1

at ft' a

'

j
i ; -.4.- ■

>.c
.« < N,

>■» à 
•y

FURNNSHED ROOMS, 
Union, 9 St. Patrick.

FACING
79039—8—679169—8—1 FOR SALE—ONE FORD DELIVERY 

—Phone 696-41. ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
Board, 178 Charlotte. 79098—7—30

79852—8—5DOUBLE SEATED CARRIAGE, NA-
tional Cash Register, 178 Princess.

79087—7—80

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETRES ST.
8—20i

FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Bukrk Tonring Car. Phone Main 

79861—8—6
AT BEACH, WITHIN TEN MIN- 

utes walk of Carleton Ferry few well 
furnished rooms, all modern 
iences. Bathing house directly opposite. 
Phone West 896-11 or call 98 Germain 
street, W. E.

79046—7—31FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 
lights, phoney steam heat 236 Duke 

—lower bell.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 1 
Elliott Row. 78779—7—31

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED O 
der Cook. Apply No. 9 King S<- 

___________________________ 77?'' '
GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BRt

S4fll.lLTWO HORSES FOR SALE AT 
Love’s Stable.

BOARDERS WANTED, 2 DUFFER- 
in Ave., Portland Place.

conven-79086—7—80 FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN RUN- 
about in perfect running order. Phone 

Main 2472. 79284—8—2

78813—8—19
79086—8—2FOR ONR ,TWO, SKATED CAR- 

i -one express wagon, $60;
BOY WANTED TO LEARN TYPE- 

writer business. Apply Remington 
Typewriter Co. 87 Dock street.

79026—7—80riage,
one Horse, $825. Apply ..McGrath's De
partment Store, 274 Union; tdephobe 
1846-21. ....

FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE HEARSE, 
one Ambulance, 20 Single and Double 

' Carriages, best of condition. Cairns, 264 
Duke street

FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER GAS 
range, good condition. Apply 62 

Queen street

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 7 DOR- 
78888—8—20

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
78351—8—10

FOR SALE—FRONT SEAT Chester.BRIGHT FRONT BEDROOM, 31 
Leinster street. Phone M 3417-11.

79030—7—30

. ... . i AMD
delivery body Ford Car. Phone 1202.

79194—8—1

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 
78730—8—17

GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S 
change, 158 Union.79072—7—30 79865-8-21T£

marthen. PAINTERS WANTED. APPLY TO 
J, H. Pullen, 14 Horsfield street..

79029—7—30

LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 
for two gentlemen, electrics. Central.

7—30
CHALMERS CAR, 1917 MODEL, 8 

spore tires and extras, price $1,200. 
Apply 78 Pitt street.

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 

77976—7—31 Girls Wantedtf Phone 2063-22.V 79132—7—81
LABORERS WANTED—UNION ST. 

Curbing Job. Frank Wade.
7866—8—18 FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS, 

most central. ’Phone 1108-32. 8—6
ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 

77871—7—28

FT
g-v ,

\t -li-

f A- Xtet'v
'♦Si'T

FORD TOURING CAR IN GOOD 
condition. Great Eastern Garage.

79088—7—80

field street.
79012—8—23

We have openings for severe' 
girls and young women to learr 
Brushmaking. Good pay tc 
start and opportunity to learr 
a business with no slack sea
sons.. Apply

T. S. SIMMS & 00., LTD.

HOUSES TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
large, bright, sunny front room, 164 
Carmarthen street, $3 a week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. T.f.

78187—8—6 WANTED—A COMPETENT BOOK- 
keeper for city business. Apply at 

once by letter. Address Q 38, 
Times Office.

/ V SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET — SELF-CONT A I N E D 
House, Earle Avenue, off Lancaster. 

AD modem improvements. Hot water 
heating, $35 per month. Stephen B. Bus- 
tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

care
TJ.LOCAL NEWSAUCTIONS WANTED-YOUNG LADY WISHES 

position as bookkeeper. Address Q 
52, Times Office. 79189—8—1: WANTED ;>Five Mest De 

sireable City 
Lots by Auction

At Chubb’s Corner on Saturday next, 
August 3rd, at 12 o’clock noon:

Those three fine centrally located lots 
on north side of Orange street, between 

: Sydney and Carmarthen, adjoining resi
dence of W. Kenneth Haley, Esq., sise 
87x128 ft., and Two Beautiful Lots on

, COOKS AND MAIDSNURSING WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced nurse. Phone M 20-11.

78823—8—19
Aubrey Ervin, the young man who 

six weeks ago had his legs amputated 
by being run over by a train at the MID 
street crossing, has so tar recovered that 
he will be discharged from the hospital 
this week.

Although the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding fell on Sunday, July 28, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry MacFarlane, of 
118 St. David street, wiU not celebrate 
the event until today. They are to be 
at home to their friends this afternoon 
and evening.

Yesterday was the hottest day that 
there has been this year, the tempera
ture registering 82.6. The 
temperature registered was 58 degrees. 
One lady at Seaside Park 
by the heat and had to be taken to her 
home in an ambulance.

Repairs to cost a considerable amount 
are to be carried out to preserve the 
dam owned by the city on the Mispec 
stream at Mispec. A gang of men begin 
work there this week.
Hilyard believes that this water power 
should be preserved as it may be of 
to the city in time to come.

Two leaks were discovered on Satur
day by" the water works department in 
Sheriff street. These will be attended to 
to-day. Another leak is reported on the 
Marsh road, near the McAvity plant and 
a second on the property of Joseph 
Likely, abutting the same roadway. The 
latter is being repaired by the city at 
Mr. Likely’s expense.

British Columbia, people are in St. 
John searching for lumbermen to work 
in the Pacific province. The securing of 
spruce for aeroplane parts has grown 
into such a flourishing industry in Brit
ish Columbia and the fame of New

WANTED—TO RENT. HOUSE OR 
Flat, centrally located, modern 

veniences. Possession first October. Ap
ply to G. Lawson, Bank Montreal.

79367—8—1

A
vK*I WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 

general house work, no washing. Ap
ply 4 DeMonts street, West St. John.

79357—8—56

tf79122—7—31con-
*c i X

1 FURNISHED FLATS EMPLOYMENT (FULL OR PART- 
inl) by Boer Veteran above military 

age. Experienced accountant, office con
trol, stock-taking, shipping, time keeping, 
collecting. Salary moderate. Good re
ferences. Box Q 43, Times Office.

79118-7—31

;!*f. m
»■# î- TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIXTE 

Rooms, 416 Union street. Phone Main 
1657-42.

INVALID MARRIED LADY WANTS 
immediately, kind, trustworthy young 

girl in family of two, no pastry cook
ing, good wages. Address, positively 
sending age and references, G., 571 Main 
street, Lewiston, Me.

AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—FURNISHED OR PART- 
ly furnished apartment or flat, about 

September 1st or 15th. Central. Write 
79319-^8—3

79271—8—3
WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN T 

introduce marvelous household disco 
ery; seUs on sight ; experience 
sary; practically hundred per cent pr 
fit. Send ten cents for twenty-five ce 
sample. Linscott Company, Sfg^foi

P. O. Box 1111.
ilVt'TC 
cacf

west side Carmarthen street, between 
Orange and Princess streets, adjoining 
residence of Roy P. Church, Esq., size 
80x80 ft, all lots with 9 ft. right of 
way to rear.

For particulars apply Hanington & 
Hanington,

WANTED—SMAL HOUSE OR FLAT 
in good locality, from Sept. 1st, for 

family of three. Rent must l>e 
able. Address Q 59, care Times.

. 79314—8—5

FLATS WANTED 79358—7—31 unnece
WANTED—GIRL. APPLY MRS. A. 
B. Reid, 17 Simond street. 79228—8—2
WANTED—NURSE MAID* MRS. 

R. A. Davidson, 5 Prospect street.
79235—8—2

OFFICE HELPreason-
WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 

eight or nine rooms, with modern con
veniences in desirable locality. Telephone 
West 349-21. 77916—7—30

dSf

: >.
■ ■:
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“STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEP- 
WANTPn vn iiii)ri t n i> ers’ c^eI*ks supplied. Y.our needs sup-

JS?° L’Zr?p*? .rminimum
PLACES IN COUNTRY¥

EXPERIENCED, CAPABLE COOK, 
general or children’s nurse, to go to 

Winnipeg September. Apply with refer
ences to Mrs. Wilfrid Hanbury, King
ston, Kings Co, N. B.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
7—81

was overcome 79211—7—üÿ
BARNS TO LET TO RENT — FURNISHED SUMMI 

Cottage, at Waters’ Landing. For pi 
ticulars Phone M 2177.

WANTED — THREE OR 
room tenement for very small family. 

Address Box Q 50, care Times.
79177

FOUR
LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—BARN NEAR UNION ST. 

Repairs to suit tenant. Phone 1508.
79034—7—30

79123—7—79231—8—2WOOD AND COAL 4 WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
an for housekeeper; widower with two 

children. Edgar Banks, 102 Sheriff St.
79232—8—2

COOK AND HOUSEMAID WANT- 
ed. Apply by letter or in person to 

Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, Rothesay. Tele
phone Rothesay 15.

LOST—JULY 26, BETWEEN UNION 
Depot and Simonds street, black silk 

Handbag containing railway ticket, re
gistration card, glasses, money, etc. Find
er kindly return Mrs Duplissie, 89 Sim- 

79333—7—30

WANTED 
Beach, West, board or room, with kit
chen privileges, for August. Address Q 
46, care Times. 79134—7—31

AT BLUE ROCKI. COAL Commissioner
TO PURCHASE WE MAKEuse onds.WANTED — TO PURCHASE A 

canoe in good condition. Apply Box 
Q 44, Times. 79120—7—31

WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks, beginning July 15, Furnished 

Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices WOODEN BOXESïmÀ . 79218—8—2

. *3K ; 
suit

RIOT IN PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, July 28.—One policeman 

was shot and kSled, another so badly 
wounded that he probably will die, and AT ONCE—MAID FOR GENERAL 
sixty other persons were injured, a score housework, family of three; references 
of them seriously, to-day in a street I required. Apply Mrs. E. H. Turnbull, 
fight between whites and negroes in the | 1”0 Princess. 79091—7—30
southern end of the city, 
fifty persons were placed under arrest.
The trouble started over the killing of 
a white man by a negro shortly after 
midnight and the wounding of two 
others. It continued intermittently from 
nine o’clock in the morning until 
o’clock to-night and with the fighting 
going on in half a dozen parts of the dis
trict the police found it hard to cope 
with the situation.

At one point 200 marines aided in 
quelling the disturbance. Hundreds of 
shots were fired and there were but few 
houses in the district whose windows 
had not been shattered by bullets.

COOK WANTED. APPLY ELLIOTT 
Hotel78406—9—16R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd 79195—8—1

Brunswick lumbermen having spread to 
that province these parties, through their 
agents, are endeavoring to secure men 
to go to British Columbia to take part 
in this work.

Some excitement was caused at 
Brookviile on Saturday evening when a 
car attached 
jumped the track. Fortunately the few 
passengers in the car at the time es
caped without injury, and little delay 
was caused in bringing them to the city. 
A wrecking crew was sent out and a 
few hours sufficed to clear the track 
again. Some delay was caused to the 
suburban trains through the accident.

of all kinds

WILSON BOX CO., Ltd.

CL1'?' I
vacm Wholesale and Retail Dealers

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST. OLD FALSE TEETH
OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 

any condition, $2.00 per set, or 14 cents 
per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A 
Copeman, 2679a Esplanade avenue, Mon
treal P. Q. 81545-8-1.

More than
WANTED, A COOK. LADY HA ZEN, 

123 Hazen street. tfT.f.
to the Halifax express

RED CEDAR
SHEATHING

If. W

WE REPAIR ANYTHING—CHI M- 
ney sweeping, stove pipe to order, alsr 

whitewashing. St. John Job and Repnii 
C<x, Haymarket Square. Phone 8714.

79334—8—8(

seven
SEWING MACHINES OF ALL 

makes repaired by expert workmen 
Phone 1427, F. F. Bell, 86 Germain St.

78996—8—24
DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 

GOAL
in stock ; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy;

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227

3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 
Clear

This heathing will take on a beautiful 
finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof.

Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet

Money!m MOTOR BOAT BURNED
PASSENGERS INJURED. Spend Your 

Where It Will Do the 
Most Good.

IIe Mr. McDougall Leaves Sydney.
Sydney, July 29—General Manager D. 

H. McDougall finished up his work with 
the Dominion Steel Corporation, on Sat
urday and left for New Glasgow by last 
evening’s train. After a short stay at 
New Glasgow he will spend ten days 
or two weeks in the United States.

A bad motor boat accident occurred 
on the Miramichi river yesterday, when 
a boat containing about twenty-five 
young men and women caught fire and 
seriously burned several of the occu
pants. The boat, valued at .1$6,000, Is 
estimated as being a total loss. The fire 
was caused by an explosion. A young 
man in the boat lighted a cigarette and 
shortly afterwards the explosion took 
place.

J. RODERICK & SONFirst Quality SOFT COAL Special Sale of Men’s Pantf
$1.98 up.

Special Sale of Boys’ Suiv
$4.98 up.

BRITTAIN ST. 'Phone Main 854*Sawed Hard Wood
Prices Reasonable; Delivery Prompt.

McOIYERN COAL CO.
FORD H. LOGAN, Manager. EQUITABLE FIRE1

and“-rrr: : 
sût*
v*r2!vr:'

MARINE ALMANAC5 Mill Street. MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

M. 42

FRASER, FRASER & COSun Rises 
Sun Sets .

5.10 a. m. 
7 50 p. in.WIST ED & CO, 14° ST. PATRICK 

street Spriughill, Reserve Sydney Soft 
Phone 2116-11. 23 THE PS T Wool from President Wilson’s sheep 

fetched as high as $1,000 a pound at a 
Red Cross sale.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE P.MI 200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices.
Coal also in stock.
Ashes removed promptly.* High Water .. 

Low Water .....
8 8.52

10.18■

t
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POOR DOCUMENT
. •

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

i

STERLING REALTY, lu
Lower Fat, 123 Erin, $9.00. 
Flat 48 Erin, $6.00 and $9.00. 

Flat 102 Metcalf, $7.00.
Lower flat 5 St. David, $10.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

’Phone M. 3441-21

SAWED HABDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BBITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.
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Raincoats/ three days, he deUvers the coal if In 
stock; if the inspector disallows the 
application, the dealer Is notified at once 
to make no delivery. Therc^are 400,000 
houses in Philadelphia and everyone ot 
these is registered at the fuel adminis
tration office, with the heating particu
lars described. Each one has a number, 
and fyling cases are attended by clerks; 
the distribution is easily and system
atically carried on. . .

“The whole expense of administration

Sardine Prices 
Fixed at $25SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

Of a Military Cut

Waterproof Trench 
Coats

Decidedly Fine Values AÎ
$15, $20, $22.50
Slip-on Models, Cloth 

Surface.

$9, $11 to $20
Secure Yours Now

new YORK STOCK MARKET
(J. M. Robinson * Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Monday, July 29. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car and Fdry .. 84% . ...
Am Can............................ ,
Am Steel Fdries .. .... 75%

.. 78% 77% 77%
............. 98% 94

I tbe Merchandise, Ctartsseanshlp

d-*~i * "nüïroSiîïX- - s—
No More and No Less—W eirmen 

Meet in St. George and Discuss 
Fisheries Situation

means of the stamp system, these stamps 
are purchased at the fuel administration 
office, the dealers paying two cents a ton 
for every ton sold. The administrator 
of Philadelphia, Frauds Lewis, in a let
ter to me giving the particulars of the 
plan of distribution, states that the 
method is an unqualified success, and 
satisfactory to dealers and consumers.
The matter of price fixing is not set
forth. ,

“The fuel administrator for Chicago 
and Cook county, Illinois, has settled the 
price to the satisfaction of thedealers 
and consumers. A corps of skilled ac
countants went into the books and ac
counts of the leading dealers In Chi
cago, and after careful study fixed an 
average overhead expense at $1.70 a ton, 
and allowed the dealer thirty-five cents 
a ton net profit, this being fifteen cents 
less a ton than allowed Canadian deal
ers. There the most troublesome ques
tion of price and profit has been settied, 
dealers and consumers are satisfied.
When it is considered that the city of 
Philadelphia, in the heart of the an
thracite region is taking such drastic I 
measures to conserve coal, tfe may know I 
that prudence is justifiable here. This I 
question of price and profit must be set- I 
tied here or trouble will ensue. There I 
is too much disparity in prices. The I 
Chicago plan settles all that, and it Is I 
to be hoped that the dealers will agree I 
to some such plan when a proposal is I 
submitted along these lines. To my I 
mind this price and profit business is I 
somewhat jug-handled. Why should not I 
a body of auditors go through the books I 
and accounts of the shipowners, who I 
transport this coal from New York? 11 
Before the war eighty cents to one dol- I
lar was paid for freight, last-., year it JI ■ A™k«x Saturday. Aug. 3bricks at the coal dealers. Why not an WUIUI UUJ j ""b’ W
occasional showdown from the ship- I 
owners as soon as we get any coal toll
ad‘There has ^een a good deal of agi- 11 At tilLS Sale yOU Call

tation' to get a reduction In the freight jl 11 The mBnv friends of Mrs. Ida May
cordwood, as it is reported that ,1 _ - a. Clothing OF all I Goodens will regret to learn of her sod- there are large quantities available on. I g « * B ^ toth which occurred at the Gen-

the (northern shores of the provmre, I « • 1 -a leSS tHail I eral Public Hospital in this city on Set-
said Dr. Frink. “The freight ratf ™* I KinQÎ I urday morning. She was formerly of
so high, however, that it was prohibitive I ill I Moncton and Is survived by two daugh-
to bring cordwood to the city. I took I wholesale pnC6S. I „n<j s Ron xhe daughters are Mis.
the matter up with the railway commis-Il I W H. Wilson, of Moncton, and Miss
sioner through the proper channetoand I _ _„L.i I Marv ‘stiles, of St. John, and the son,
have been advised by Sir Henrj1 Dray- I Don t fail tO get Wh&l I (; ^ r, l. Stiles, at present In
ton, the chairman of the railway commis- I 11 uunner
sion that he has decided that the rates I you W8Ilt tlUS Week, 
are not excessive and the same as in the I 
province of Ontario. He simply said 
that if the rate was reduced it would 
only mean adding to the deficit of the 
road—I mean the Canadian Government 
railways.’^. ________ ____

OFFICE BUREAU. BARGAINS
47% 47%STENOGRAPHERS, B (TO K KEEP- 

ers, clerks supplied. ’Phone Main 121 
and conserve valuable time. We guaran
tee satisfactory service at 167 Prince 
William street.

^FLANNELETTE R E M N A N T S, 

Good quality and wide, at WetmorCS, 
Garden street.

75%
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel ...

St George, July 2f^Weir owners ®6

from Deer Island to St. John came by gteel “B** . • • • 88% 88% 88Vi
motor boat and automobile to St. George £hes and Ohio < 
on Saturday to attend the ' meeting of Can Pacific .. - 
their association. Main street was the Cent Leather .... 
mecca for the automobiles, over fifty of Crucible Steel ~ 
all makes and kinds being Uned up and " . .150
down the thoroughfare. > The Imperial ^ Motors «
Theatre was crowded when the presi- •
dent, George E. Frauley, called the meet- Inti Mm m- 
ine to order at 8 o’clock p.m., with Indust Alcohol^.
Oaar Hanson as secretary. The presi- ' ' -
dent read letters received from Dr. W. LehighVaJJey ...
C. Keirstead, of the food board, and Midvale Steel .. •• 
communications carried on with Mr. MaxwdlMotors.. - 
Sawyer of the Canada food control Mex Petroleum . • • 
through Senator Todd, of Charlottetown. North Pacific .. ••
The principal matter dealt with was the New Haven .. •
maximum orice of sardines at $25 a Pennsylvania .. 
hogshead. A notice will appear in the Pressed Steel Car .. 69% 69%
papers next week from Dr. Keirstead Reading . . •• •• •• 
going fully into this matter which will Republic I and S .. 92/2
remove from the minds of many wen st .. .............................. 43%
men -the misapprehensions they have re- studebaker .. .. 
yarding this price. ■ The price, while Union Pacific -. . .122%
-.lied a maximum, is really a flat one s steei.............. -1Q7%
as a weirman selling below $25 is liable g Rubber .. — 
to a heavy penalty including the loss ot Utah Copper .. 
his license; this applies to ail weirmen ^\'es^ern Union 
whether mepibers of the association ot Wegting Electric, 
not. In a discussion following, the re- W1U Overland .. 19 
marks of W. M. Holt, of St. Andrews, gales—Eleven o’clock, 66,400.
regarding complaints received from 
owners over the refusal of boatmen to 
pay for fish after accepting delivery ot 
them a committee was selected to draw 
up resolutions covering the matter. 1 hC 

--------- -------------------------------------- ---- following were appointed: Alonzo Stew-
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- art, Daniel C«ssidy, ^biiro ’Aftera 
jeXr’diamldf && i" S brief session they presented the follow- 

musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid.
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
•Phone 2392-11.

6666
SCREEN GOODS, WINDOW 

Screens, Wire and Cotton Screening, 
Screen Doors, Hinges, Springs, Handles, 
Catches for same. Try DuvaI,_^V ater-

. 90% 90% 90%

WEEK56% 56%
153% 153% 163 
.... 67 67

PHOTOS' ENLARGED
loo.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shota enlarged, sise 8x10 for 36c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

- 66% ....
.. 15% ■ ....DON’T FORGET TO BLT1" YOUR 

meat, groceries and coal «t R. M. 
Tobias * Bros* 71 Erin street Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
p.^-ri-u in muslins, voUes ana ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co* 629-688 Main street

141147
58..53 53

.. 98 98 98

of the128 128 Gilmour’s,68 Kl"8 a-83%33%
.. 58SILVER PLATERS 62%52%62% Open Friday evenings; Close 

Saturdays at 1; during Jw*. 
July and August.

28GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile ports 

made as good as uew, 24 Waterloo St 
J. Grondlnes. 1 ■* GREATEST 

SALE WE 
EVER HELD

99%99%99%
88

40%40%40%
BOATS 44%

70%
44%

ooROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 
Gandy it Allison, 8-4 North 

tf

88%88%
SECOND-HAND GOODS 92%92%Oars.

"Wharf. 4444%
4645S shS

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd* 
66 Smyth street Phone M 228.________
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tieman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock Street St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

122%
107%

122%
106%e

WE SPECIALIZE IN CORRECTING 
DEFECTIVE VISION

If you have a refractive error, mue- 
cuUr troubles, or eyes strained from 
overwork, then you need exactly the 
service we render. If root eyes need 
anything further we will advise you. 
Let us be your counselor* first

K. W. EPSTEIN * CO*

BUTTER 61%V 8181.. 81 
.. 81% 80%80%O S DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 

dealer in Butter,
. 42

19%19%
tables and Groceries.

wen
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Canada Car—100 at 87.
Montreal Power—30 at 78, 20 at 77. 
Cement—100 at 61,
Converters—10 at 45%.
Bell—1 at 131.
Ontario Steel—220 at 32, 10 at 31%, 10 

at 81.
Montreal Cotton—2 at 56.
Steel Co.—10 at 65%.
Wabasso—65 at 46%. 25 at 46, 25 at 

46%, 25 at 46%.
Forgings—320 at 194.
Ames Pfd—100 at 61.

I Penman Pfd—1,000 at 81%.
Cottons Pfd—11 at 96.
Steel Co Pfd—10 at 94.

will end .CLOTHS
FOR SALE - BLUB SERGES, 

Scotch and English Tweeds, old dyes. 
E. J. WaU, tfl King Square^^^^

Optometrists and Optidans
Union St.Open

ing resolution: . , . .
Whereas, it is desirable in the inter* 

vests of the members o( this association 
that every means should be used to avoid 
disputes and litigations over fish that 
have been sold and delivered to the 
agents or boatmen of the packers; and 

Whereas, individual cases have been 
for fish even

recent deaths
\

Mrs. Ida May Goodens.CONTRACTORS
V

w. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
Builder, House Raising and Moving a 

Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W 461-21; residence and ihop—44 Rod
ney street, West St John. 60764-8-5

rate on

SNAPSHOTS reported of refusals to pay 
after same have been received and gone 
partially through the process of manu
facture; therefore

Resolved, that all weirmen be caution
ed and instructed when seining fish to 
impress on all boatmen that the sale is 
completed upon delivery and that no ob
jection to the quality of the fish will be 
available as a grounds for avoiding pay
ment.

YOURBEST PICTURES FROM 
aims. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roU. 
Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1843.dressmaking

France.DRESSMAKING, FAMILY SEWING, 
suits, separate coats. Phone,2845-4^ typewriters Mrs. A. Purdy Owsley.

Many will learn with deep regret of 
the death of Mrs. A. Purdy Chcstay,

. j. which took place on Saturday at her

a jr: llpiêtï/ . . respondent of The New York Evening I I George A., Frank and Harold, all with
“To my i mind this price and prom Postj it is estimated that somewhere m l I the Canadian expeditionary force in

business is somewhat jug-handled,” said tthe neighborhood of $5,000,000 is being I LaJje* Silk DreSSCS Prance; three daughters, Marion, Ger-
d, j.From$10.98to$20 SSJVK.'s«Sj?» £

EJmKi ’TbS. TS Worth from $14 to $26 SUTfig £
through the -books and accounts of toe ^hermen_ loslng faith in the local I I was the daughter of the late Alfred and
ship owners whj transport this coal ftnandal institutions> began to stow I I dara Wigmore who for some years K-
from New Ytek* he continued. Be ln packages of various LadlCfi Serge DreSSCS I sided in Sackville, but later
fore the war eighty, cents to one dollar It is said that the Canadian I Cil I St. John. The funeral will be held to-
iwas paid for freight, last year i banks which have branches in New- 11 FrOIli $7.50 to $20 | day ,t 8.80 p.m. from her late residence,
five dollars a“d“^eaStJ®w ’bricks foundland have paid out in the aggre- W xV from $ 1 0 tO $28 I ■« Main strert"__this year seven dollars. We tnrow mic their establishment there some 11 w UI LU 110411 i v lv a ---------
at the coal dealers, why not an jg^.OOO in gold which has never come ' I Christopts» White,
showndown from Administer?” back, the presumption being that it has j I , z-, _ _, _ I ^he death of Christopher White, an
aST>e Mnk“£lid?riuThedplan of distri- been hoarded away in fishing handets all 11 Ladle» Coat» _ 11 0!d and reelected resident, oecdrred ea*-

butionFof coal, in operation at Phila- over the island. There di I From $7.98 tO $18 I Sunday morning at Ma residœc^ W
Hzinhln has been pronounéed an un- appeared in the same way about $3,000, I *-)A I Mecklenburg street He was IB about
modified Access The consumer sub- 000 in silver, which the Newfoundland I Worth from $ 1 Zto $24 I leaves hb wife, five sons,
rnits* his appUcation for coal at the fuel government has imported during the last wmhmVof LoweU (Mass.) ; George, of
administrator’s office. The application quarter of a century. , New Glasgow; Albert, of M«mtoe^
is made in duplicate, one retained at the ___ I I artisan* Ramcoats I Harry, of New York, and Andrew, ofoffice, the other sent to the coal dealer. . Will Know Soon. I . *1C |j this city; three daughters, Alice, Eliw-
The dealer is notified that he can make „This is a promiscuous sort of neigh- I ITOin TO yW beth and Ida, at home, also four grana-
no delivery of the coal for three full borhood For instance, we know no- I \J7__xL. f_orn SQ 40 I children. He was a native of Ireland,
days, in the meantime an inspector or whatever about the people next I Worth *rOm VO ^ has been in the custom
other officer visits the shop, house, or ^ 1 I $20 ‘hlrty-flve years. He vm^pMtgrond
factory and on a form or card the num wg soon wlI1) dear. I sent Eliza v I chaplain of the Lod#^ ^ ,
her ot the rooms is displayed, the y e morning to borrow some I I Brunswick, L. O. £2"
Of heating, the amount of coal in the ^ ‘ 8 I I ceptor of Trinity R. B. P., No. 50T;
cellar, the requirements of the past year, ba g po— . i.> *------ I 300 White I treasurer of St John District L. O. .L*
and upon this information he approves thousand more Red Cross I Voile Shirtwaist» I treasurer of Gideon L. O.L., No. 7, and
or disallows the application, and reports ton routed across the bor- I , * , oc 17 ÛO I also an Oddfellow. The funeral will be
to the central office. If the coal detier nurses are to Worth $ .35 For 98c. I held from bis late residence at 2JO
does not hear from central withm the der. V I o?dock Tuesday afternoon.

Profits Should 
Bo Investigated

THE L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER 
represents best value on the market. 

Five distinct improvements. Investigate 
at 167 Prince William street, or phone 
121.

The idea that the association should 
back the weirmen in case of trouble was 
not accepted by the meeting. It was felt 
that it was a personal matter between 
the welrowner and the boatmen and if 
the fish were taken they must be paid

engravers

WESLEY A CO* ARTISTS 
59 Water street Tele-F. C.

and engravers, 
phone M. 982. for.The following resolutions were offered 

by Alonzo Stewart and seconded by 
John Catherine: , ..

Whereas, the Canada food board, after 
consultation with the American food 
administration has fixed a maximum 
price for sardines at $25 per hogshead 
throughout the season of 1918, which 
step was taken after careful consultation 
with representatives of this association f

““whereas, tile fixing of said price ol 
$25 per hogshead in the manner afore
said is now a law in Canada and the 
observance of same by fish producers is 
Imperative, under penalties prescribed 
therein; therefore

Resolved, that this association approves 
of the action of the Canada food board 
and the American food administration, 
in fixing said price of $25 per hogshead,

Germany To Work
For Foreign Trade ^sn!s6<>dation hereby binds itself and

O each .member of this association himself
--------------- to use every effort to assist the Canadian

food board in maintaining said price 
and in enforcing the law, in behalf by a 
strict adherence personally to the price 
prescribed, below which it is pledged no

----------- --- JJ fish Shall be sold and by the use of every
According to the German Woithandel, rsQnal egort to persuade all others en- 

kt the last meeting of the “Deutscher gaged in fish production who are not 
Gents mam- Uberseedienst” (German Overseas Sei- members of ^association to do li e- 

Maïn 2696-3L N. Y. vice, in view of the economic struggle wlj®e’sob,' , that this association as each
that will arise after the war, it was member thereof for himself personally
agreed to increase the capital of the so- shaU dcem it an imperative duty to re- e—~
ciety from 1,900,000 marks to 5,000,000 . to the executive any and all cases,
marks The foUowing statements are that may Come to their notice, or boat- 
contained in their published circular: men> buyers, packers, or others, who

______ ________ :-------------—“tt , „UTXIt, “The object of the Uberseedienst is ma„ make any false or misleading state
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE establish an information service about ments, repeat or circulate any false or 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, countries to enlighten public misleading reports concerning the actionnZagS: West St. John, N B. Engineer, Ger,nanyP but “/ weir Owners, weir fishermen, boat-
, and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. ?» h ; d to everything that ven, buyers or packers concerning meth-
^   - ^tes’ to Gemfany’s needs This so- Jds in use or conditions generaUy rel-
” mi i :■ n ■' 1,8 .............. 1 ----------relates to uerm y general or- ative to tie sardine industry, which

gati/ation^sustoined by Private^nitia; might ten^to injure the ^eres^or 

veTopment ^relations with foreign coun- and ^“^^“ffidenTme^sures

ryaafiw M
These resolutions were adopted by a 

number of mem-

WATCH REPAIRERS

for Aafeili. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

FILMS FINISHED
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
Fed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 
No machine work. Enlargement * x 10 
for 85c.

ernne to me with your watches and 
ducks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
Charges. Watches demagnetized.

;v ,

GARDENS
WAR GARDENS USB PURITY 

Pulverized Lime Stone (unburnea), 
recommended by Dominion government.
Gandy & Allison, 8-4 North Wharf, tf

FOwateh™1sB^ 7 V

ers street (Seven years in Waltha» 
Watch factory.)

FOR

HATS BLOCKED
L4DIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 

and Panama hats blocked over in mt- 
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. 1J-

Huns Want Fully to Press-Agent Their 
Trade Planshairdressing

McGRATH, n. y. parlors. 
Building. SpecialW Imperial Theatre Building. =pv"« 

sale of hair goods in every design._ AU 
branches of work done, 
curing, 
graduate.

Phone
! Henry Pollock.

Fredericton, N. B., July 26-(SpeciaI) 
—Henry Pollock, the oldest Orangeman 
In Fredericton, died Saturday after a 
lengthy illness. He was aged eighty 
years, and is survived by a widow and 
family of three daughters and three 

..sons, viz., Mrs. S. B. Ebbett and Mto. 
Men's Suits I W. A .Erb, of this city ; Mrs. A. B. Hntt,
men S JUl» -0 . |i of HoltviUe, Charles, of Savannah (Gfc).

From $10.98 to I and John and George, of Alberta. The

Worth from $15 to $30
The funeral took place this afternoon 
under Orange auspices. Service was 
conducted by Rev. J. J. Colter, and In- 

made at the Rural cetne-

WHITEWEAR 
of All Kinds at Less 

Than Wholesale 
Prices

IRON FOUNDRIES MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When In need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

socialists and team what is really needed in your individual case. No 
£ktto?matt£ too large, not to receive careful concretion. AH 
operations performed careftily and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE $8,

MEN'S CLOTHING

$8OUR STOCK OF BJ.UE AND BLACK 
Serves in our custom tailoring depart-

-till large, having at present be- measures that can r ^.n 3^ and 400 yards. We are mak- war to the development of German
^^asTyeal Vt alld woîk^sW ^are world.’^™ ?

y St us have your order now. The realize this end the company will 
out of the righ rent district, 440 adopt the foUowing means:

T.f. (l) The creation of a vast informa-
Mhin street.__—------ — tjon aervice both in foreign countries
MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, wjth regard to Germany and in Ger- 

fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 many witb regard to foreign countries, 
upwards. Also some blue worrted suits Thi/servlce wm be adapted to the needs 
at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co* 182 Union ^ wQlld commeree, and wiU concern 
street. itself with all the most importent ques-

of poUtics, ecnomics and agnciü- 
The information about Germans 

for foreigners wiU comprise also the 
compilation and distribution of the spec
ial buUetin of information. Kontlnental 
Korrespondenz, which is written in five 
languages, and is intended for the in
formation of the world press.

(2) General propaganda abroad favor
ing the economic Ufe of Germany. This 
propaganda wUl aUy itself with the 
German Photographic Socjety. whieh 
was founded in 1916 with the object of 
promoting propaganda In foreign coun
tries to make known everything that re
flects the public life of Germany, its 
economic activity, the movement of for
eigners, etc. The propaganda wfll utilize 
moving pictures and the stereoscope. A 
large number of societies and German 
economic organizations form a part of 
this society, which wiU come under the 
direction of the “Deutscher Uberseed
ienst” ___

$8 Men’s Spring
terment was 
tery.Overcoats 

From $9.98 to $15
Worth from $15 to $22

standing vote after a 
hers had given their views on the mean
ing of the maximum price. The notice 
to be given the press by Dr. Keirstead 
was again read by the president. A dis
cussion over the financial condition of 
the association foUowed. President 
Frauley spoke of conditions in the in
dustry as they were this year in his 
opinion the best in the history of the 
business. With a new factory at St. 
John, Chamcobk in operation, the new 
Peacock factory and Connors Bros, do- 
ing more than ever, he felt that the de
mand for fish was bound to be better

Henry Bordeaux.
The death of Henry Bordeaux, a well- 

known resident of Celebration street, oc-

Motor Works, and two daughters, Mary 
and Florence, to mourn. The late Mr. 
Bordeaux was a valued employe of the 
Cornwall Cotton Mill, having been em
ployed as dyer ln that mill for more 
than twenty years.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents. 
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $K 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain RUzgi $1 Op*
Silver and Cement Ffltings 50c. Up. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS. 
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

•Phone M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 
Street, St John. N. B. Houre 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Boys’ Suits
From $5.50 to $14

Less 20 Per Cent.
:* ^

Boys’ Raincoats
From $3.98 to $7.50

Worth $5.50 to $12

Boys’ Blouses
(All Sizes)

At 59c., 69c. and 79c.

Men’s Belts 
At Last Season’s Prices 

22c., 39c. and 49c.

It Pays to Shop at 
CHARLOTTE ST.

tions
ture. Charlotte

SEWING MACHINES \

N. S. CASUALTIESthan ever.MA-WILLIAMS SEWING
Sold direct from our store at 

W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
79192—10—26

NEW 
chines, 

lowest prices, 
street.

Ottawa, July 28. - To-day’s list of 
sixty-one casualties reprots four Cana-

four died of wounds; two died, one 
whilst prisoner; one prisoner repatri
ated; thirty-six wounded; three gassaa, 
and eight ill. The names follow:

r INFANTRY.
XLKh Sydney (NS.)

J
money to loan

M-SiY^E5ÂN ON PERSONAL 
^ strictly confidential. J. W. 

102 Prince Wm. street. Room 
76870-8-19.

property ;
Judkins, "
16. ’Phone Mam 1341.

4 .
•4 hl

G. A. Kennedy, Halifax (N.S.)
ENGINEERS.

money orders Wounded*
F. Hayes, St John (N.B.)Spruce for Airplanes.

British Columbia spruce is urgently 
needed by the Imperial Munitions Board 
for the construction of airplanes, and a 
serious problem is being faced with re- 
gard to the securing of sufficient labor 
to maintain the output. It has been 
suggested that the formation of forestry 
battalions is the logical step to take in 
the solution of the difficulty. Its ex
ponents have argued that the system that 

with such success in England

A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Order. They are payableSEND 

Money 
everywhere.

Perfectly Clear.WILCOX’S A small English boy was asked v- 
“How is it your father always win 
money when he plays cards, but invar 
iably loses when he backs horses?”

Very promptly came the reply:— 
“Please, Sir, father cant’ shuffle the 
horses."—Boston Transcript.

multigraphing
COR. UNION1r.

L.PC. Smith Typewriter and Maltigraph 
Office. 167 Prince William.

has met ... - ,
might well be tried in Canada.
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The Utmost in Cigars
Mild, aromatic. A smooth cool smoke. The cigar 

with the rich Havana flavor.
10 Cents

L. O. Grothe, Limited, makers, Montreal
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THE FIRST LINE ON THE ITALIAN ALPSt- DOES “B" STAND 
FOB BRITISH VICTORY?

Mre. McAvlty for their hospitality, which 
was seconded by the president of the 
society, J. A. Estey, and as the party 
was dispersing three hearty cheers and a 
tiger were given them by their departing 
guests.

vard (Mass.), that her son, Edward 
(Ted), who went to France with the 
American army, had been killed in action
on July 12. Mrs. Thomas has numerous ,,,,,, <>ti__T, . „„„friends in the city, who will sympathise wiU ffce a general court-martin here on 
with her in her great sorrow. Her only Wednesday. One is Joseph Toorish » 
other son is also in the American army. Sinn Feiner, who refused to put 
Mrs. C. E. Lowe, of this city, is a sister uniform and said he would go to prison 
of Mrs. Thomas, and George, William before he would light for Great Britain 
and F. A. Young, also of the city, are her J because near relations of his were shot 
brothers.

SINN FEINER ONE OF
THREE TO BE TRIED

AT NIAGARA CAMP’1m -

■BsaBsMe
WBii

:

MâllSii» on aFALLS WITH AMERICANSMr. and Mrs. John McAvity were the 
host and hostess for the July field meet
ing of the Natural History Society when 
about thirty-five members from Rothe
say, Westfield and St. John assembled at 
their beautiful summer home at Lake
side on Saturday afternoon and spent 
the time most enjoy ably. William Mc
Intosh, of the Natuiti History museum, 
gave a very interesting a a, >unt of the 
progress being made in thÇ collection of 
sphagnum moss for thé Red Cross Soci
ety, and. Dr. George F. Matthew de
scribed some of thé geological features 
of the country. Mrs. Matthew recited, 
and her little ten-year-old niece from the 
Southern States sang two French songs. 
The discovery that oat leaves bearing a 
well-defined “B” in the centre of each 
blade were to be found in a field belong
ing to Mr. McAvity added greatly to the 
interest of the outing.

Some of the party went for an ex
ploration trip down to the shore and 
were rewarded for their energy by see
ing a field of oats belonging to Mr. Mc
Avity, many of the leaves of which had 
the letter “B” marked iipon them. This 
phenomena has been observed in West
ern oats and it is said that at the time 
of the Boer war a similar marking was 
to be seen on oat leaves. Hopeful na
tures interpret this “B” to stand for 
British victory.

The warm and sunny weather permit
ted of the refreshments being served on 
the lawn. Allan Wet more moved that a 
hearty vote of thanks be given Mr. and

■ill Word was received in the city yes
terday from Mrs. E. S. Thomas, of Har- down during the Dublin revolt.

I
New August Numbers ofl ->
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Barrientos Sings the famous 
Mad-Song fromTu ritanf

Metropolitan opera goers will long remember 
i the triumph this charming prima dama shared
“ with Lazaro in last season s revival of Puritani. 

And this record permanently preserves for the 
pleasure of all music lovers Barrientos’ magi
cal interpretation of Qui la voce, the most 
applauded song of this memorable Puritani 
production. 49370—$L50
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Machine gunners awaiting attack b y the Austrians.
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Month End Bargains
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TOMORROW and WEDNESDAY LAST
DAYS OF SALE

■

I

Lazaro s Glorious ‘Ave Maria 
with Jacobsen Obbligato

Perhaps the most popular aria in all the world 
is Bach-Gounod’s Ave Maria. Here Lazaro,

v i

.
20o, yd. Bleached Gotten,,,,
26e, yd. Fine Bleaahed Gotten
22c. yd. Canadian Print ............. ........................... .................i8o, yd,
30o. yd Best Baglieh Print......................... .............. .. ............ 22e, yd
30e. yd. Fancy Cotton Crepes......... ....................... .... ..........28e, yd.
18o. yd. Onrtain Muslin............. ............ _____________12l-2e, yd.
Sdo. yd. H M. Bordered White Sarlm,, ,25a, yd,
20e. each Tm-bieh Towels ..*r---------- ------- ----------„.16e, eaeh
20e, eaeh Hndt Towels 
75c, yd. Bleached Damask 
06a, yd. Unblessed Damask
25e. yd. Sooteh Ginghams____ ________ _____________ ISe, yd.
50e. yd. Faney Dress-Voües,........................... ...... jq6, yd,

. 60e. yd. Plain and Striped Valles,,,,,,,,,, ............,g9e, yd,
76e, yd. Mereeriaed Poplin  ------ -------------------- 60b, yd!
36e, yd, White Drill,,,, Fl r, rr ,v „,, ,r,,t ,26e, yd,
40°- 36 ,B- White Middy Suiting,...................... , ,§0e, yd,
86e- White and Striped Gabardine,,.............65e. yd,
28e, yd. Heavy White Flannelette,,, , ,„ , ,88e, yd, 
35e, yd. 34 inch White Flannelette, ,,28e. yd,
3Se, yd, Light and Dark Galatea ,,,,,,} „„ ........... .. ,30e. yd.
GHrls* White Bibbed Gotten Hess,86e,( 80e, and 85a, pair 
#2.25 White Duek Skirts 
$2,75 White Digue Skirts

->
Staple Department Women’s and Children’s Wear

$1.25 and $1.50 pair Corsets..........................................
$1.75 each Print House Dresses.............................
$1,60 eaeh Black Sateen and Moire Underskirts..
$1.60 each Ladies’ White Underskirts.............
7Be. eaeh Coverall Aprons...................................
$1.00 each House Dress Aprons............. '............
75e. eaeh Striped Gingham Underskirts.....
35e. eaeh Corset Covers.... ;
60e. each Corset Covers.........
20e, eaeh Ladles’ Summer Vesta..
86e, eaeh Ladles’ Summer Vests..
$1.00 yd. Corduroy, Seven Shades 
75e, yd. Colored Velveteen.

the famous operatic tenor Has joined with 
Jacobsen, genius of the violin, to set this jewel 
of sacred song in a crown of imperishable 
musical beauty. A superb record that no phono
graph owner can afford to miss. 49350—$1.50

i
10o, yd, 
20e, yd,

.$1.00 pair 
$1.39 each I 
$1.00 each 
$1.00 each 

..... y?5c. each ■ 
.. s .-r75e. eaeh B
. . ^50e. each R

25e. eaeh 8 
.... 35e. each 1

.........15e. eaeh 1

.........25e. eaeh

......75e. yd.
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Lashanska Makes Her 
Columbia Debut in 
dnnie Laurie”

:
•• l

l,. 59e. yd.
75e, yd, Blaek and White Cheek Dress Goods,................50e. yd.
$2.50 yd. All Wool, 54 in. Serge, Black, Navy and Green. .$1.89
76e, yd. Popular Silk,........... ,".................................................5Qe
50e. pair Boys’ Extra Heavy Cotton Hose.................... ,39e. pair
50e. Ladies' Union Cashmere Hose.................................... 89e. pair
50e. Ladies’ Blaek and White Silk Hose (Seconds)... ,35e. pair
25e. Ladles’ Blaek Cotton Hose............................................J9e pajr
75e, Children’s Wash Dresses........... ................................ _59o. each
$3.00 Girls’ Hamburg Dresses (ages 8-14 years).........$2.00 eaeh
$1,50 Girls’ Wash Dresses....................................;............$1.00 eaeh
$1.50 Boys’ White Sailer Suits (ages 2-5 years)..... ,89c. eaeh

VVv
u

va One of the youngest, but already one
of the greatest of American sopra- 

- noe chooses for her first Columbia 
> record this simple, well-loved song 
, and glorifies it by the radiant beauty 

of her voice. 49338—$1.50

■
■ l

i $1.60 eaeh
1 » > ’ >,,,y, rr,, t ,$2,00 eaeh
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B0 Other SplendM Selection* in August List
Send some records to your soldier. There’s 
a Columbia Grafonola in his Y. M. C. A. or 
Knights of Columbus Hut.

Now Columbia Racarêt au sait the tbik of nary month*

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY. TORONTO.I. CHESTER BROWN VV
89 CeJn-M.Qfsfae.le 

Price (90S
vas Ikrim UUR sus

A"'ï
*

; NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

32 MND 36 KING SQUARE
SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.o1

—
ir X

MARKET SQUARE
MUTT AND jEPP’—AND JUST THEN AN AIR RAID WARNING CAME OFF - -

(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY, H. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.) BY “BUD” FISHER
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He starved back, j

to THE AMERICAN \
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B Prices remain 

the same[Tj NUQUE 1 « UjMon.—Tues. 
Wed.

HAlf of ORCH. FLOOR 15»5c and 10c FÛP BALCONY .10»iciA1ETY FI3f"T
Have You Seen 

Faces
Ç'SALUE FISHER

Famous Dillingham Star

Richard C. Travers
i • ■ ■■■■.And ---------

“John Junior"
Are Presented In

t

4BDNE5DAY-THURSDAY

IJAM DUNCAN and CAROL 
HOLLOWAY 

In the 12th Episode of
Radient From a Beavttitd Senti- 

ment in Thfif Httftsr
____smiles of genuine

when the grief of some 
or girl was

Have you seen 
happiness when the 
broken-hearted boy 
assuaged?

E FIGHTING TRAIL’
THE LITTLE 

SHEPHERD OF 
BARGAIN ROW

BARNEY GILMORE 4 CO. h.^^1 •IRGINIA PEARSON 
[raph’s Story of Lite.and.Ad- 
tture in India, Entitled

<1 TIMEfrom the 
chastened

The Illy springs up 
murfcytam, pure as 
silver.

. It Is the story of a girl's hrave 
flight from the depths of poverty 
and vice to the heights of purity 
and success.

Bryant Washburn In the Perfectly Dellcioua 
Domestic Comedy

Toll end HandsomeHI ART THE MAN” GEORGE YEOMAN SPRAGUE AND McNEECE
1 Whirling Skating Novelty

ti In Five Acts .

“SKINNER’S DRESS SUIT”Five—ACTS—Five “Looking For Llssie"
SDAY NIGHT ONLY
HUB CHAPLIN King of Hawaii» 

GuitaristsNAINOA Athletic Series No. 2
SEE WHOSE HERE THIS WEEK! 

Famous Tennis Champions
'HOLDA B®^S-BUNDY-

Boxing Champions 
"JIMMY CL ABBE" vs.

Greek Demon

î.

HE IS A WONDER Wrestling 
«WM, DEMETRAS" vs.W "WM BERNE”

Russian Champion

"A NIGHT OUT ”
WILLIAM

THE TWINKLER”
SERIAL DRAMA i

DtLANCEY SISTERSRUSSELL to “THE LION’S CLAWS” Athletic Series Will be 
Shown Here Every 

Week

Vocal and Instrumental Duo
M"JOE WELLING” . f ' ' 8 ■ zBatteries—Flnneran, Thormahlen, Mo- but looked the more confident of the 

Bridge and Hannah; Bagby, Brennam, P^e moment thg beU called the men 
Coumbe, and O Neill. „ „ from their corners, Dempsey rushed at

At St Louis. putton and took the big feUow by sur-
Wa.hlhgton ..-OiOOZOOOO- 8 6 1™ landing a hard right swing
St. Louis ...........000000001 1 ® 2 under the heart and hooking his left to

Batteries—Matteson and Ainsmith; the gtomach. These blows made Ful- 
Datenport, Bennett, McCabe, Leifteld ^on wjnce ; and the bigger man was un- 
and Severeid. „ „ able to defend himself with Dempsey

At Detroit: R.H.E. at such close quarters. Fultpn s long
Philadelphia ...8000 00 0 02— S 9 0 arms swung helplessly over Dempseys
Detroit .............a00000010—8 5 8 head but Dempsey sent in two short

Balte rie. - McAvoy. M

3,5tïT...«..-îS‘. KJsrsaWBM
Batteries—Bush and Agnew, Schangi arm which pinned down the lower rope 

«te of big league ball this after- gheUenbach, Danforth and Schalk. of the three which encircled the ring.
,t Delorimler Park* when the . There was scarcely a sound from the big

defeated 3 to 2 by American League Standing. crowd of spectators when the referee
Both clubs* were Won. Lost. P.C. began counting the seconds oyer the

4P 48 *481 prostrate man. Pulton tried ineffectually
to raise his head and body, with his 
right arm as a lever, but as the coûnt 
progressed his head fell back again 

4ti r 42 .523 almost over the side of the ring floor.
48 . 461 There he lay until Bckhardt tolled the
49 . 449 ten seconds after which Fulton’s seconds

to his

8

n HEWS OF 
MAY; HOME

..

TUES.M0N PALACE THEATRE t

i

' A
T;ddi« rolo and the Universal Cowboys in

99 Serial 17 -

THE BULL’S EYE
-

Became a “Reg’lar" Fellow? 
Mixed with the High Ones? 
Great Boosters, Aren’t They?

- -«« Ever Wear a Dress Suit?
Make You Feel Funny First?
Then Kind of Perk you Up? ___

A HOME THRUST WITH AN INSPIRATION
I Drawing to a Close. Just One More Episode

“GOLDEN DOSS”—A Two-Fart Dramatic Treat^^^ 
Beautiful Miss Billie Rhodes in. a Bright and Snappy Comedy

BALL.
itoa Braves Win at Montreal, 
treal, July 28—Montreal had its

British Navy Defies Foe 
British Seamen Eager 

British Lookout for Sub»
French Coloniale Respond 
French Naval, Service 

Aerial ServiceFrenchHit
MUTT AND JEFF

“The Burglar Alarm”
3George Ovey in a Hustling Comedy

“JERRY AND THE VAMPIRE”,» Cube were 
oeton Braves.
. several of their regulars, but 
l good baseball during the after-

FASHIONABLE BIARRITZ OF THE BAY OF BISCAY IChicago .....
Boston ...........
Cleveland . „.. 
Washington . 
New York ... 
Chicago .........

86 .609 
42 .568 
41 .548

66
52

._ Wad. —Vivian Martin “Unclaimed Goods"CO M I IN G Fri. — Marguerite Clark Feature 
HIGH-CLASS Mon., 5th August — “A Soul for Sale” 
FEATURES Wed., 7th August — Charlae Ray

"t 50 Sat., Hon., T*es., 2.30, 7.15, 8.45

Prices 5 and 10 Cents 
STERLING BILL OF PICTURES

Marion Davies in “Runaway Romany
John stage favorite, in cast. 5 reels. ---------—.

, pitching of Walter who relieved 
hicagv cost the Cubs the game in

|t^s
Philadelphia

%THE GEM £41
- 4

A
40 .

■427 actually dragged their man6138
87 51 .420

International League—Saturday.

comer. ,
Dempsey in the meantime was easily 

the most composed man in the ring of 
the arena. He walked over to Fulton s 
comer and took the big fellow by the 
hand but Fulton was too dated to talk 
coherently and seemingly was unable 
to realise what had happened in such a 
brief space of time.

The actual time that the one-side fight 
lasted was twenty-three seconds and 
Dempsey had won the right to the 
world’s heavyweight title in case Jess 
Willard relinquished claim to it in 'ex
actly thirty-three seconds. When an
nouncer Humphries was about to intro
duce the men to the spectators, Demp
sey, who was born at Manassa, Colo* 
and became known to pugilism while 
living in Salt Lake City, requested the 
announcer to say that he claimed Cali
fornia as his native state.

Dempsey turned the scales at loo 
twenty pounds

score» R.
000200000—2 
,001000002—3

National League—Saturday.

New York. S’
,urg ....002001500— 8 9 2
York .........00000022 .— 4 8 2
teries — Miller, Comstock and 
Idt; Demaree, Schupp and Mc-

V. a•go 1,n 4*Binghamton, July 27—Binghamton- 
Rochester game called off because of 
burlesque game for. benefit of Red Cross. 
Two games Sunday.

First game:
Buffalo . .0010001000000000000— 2 8 5
Jersey City—

THE STAR• V

R. H.E. tolîiÏBKœl™roR^L,os'f1

Tremendously Gripping Incident.
Presents

IRENE CASTLE
Supported By

ELLIOTT DEXTER
In the Thrilling North Woods Story

The Eagle’s Eye1001000000000000001— 8 9 2
Batteries — Dwinney and Meyers; 

Brooklyn, first game: R. H. E. Lynch and Brean. .
ouis A.-.000000000— 0 6 3 econd—Rartponed, account'Fulton vs.
tiyn k """o0100001 2 8 1 Dempsey fight.
terleiS-Doak and Gonzales; Ro- At Baltimore, first game: 
a and M. Wheat Syracuse .01 11003 00
u.d game : R. H. E. Baltimore .00 1210020
..‘.u ...........5 1 2 0 0 4 7 2 1—22 26 1 Second game:
tvn 1... .000040 120— 7 11 3 Syracuse ..........000020000— 2 5 2
t—ies—Sherdell, Meadows and Baltimore ....... 02001000 3 7 1
ales; Heitman, Grimes, Coombs Batteries—Heck and Hopper; Lewis
filler ............................. and Egan.
PMladelphia, first: R.H.E. At Toronto, first game: ,, R- H- E.

nnati .8 0 8 0 0 3 0 5 0—14 20 0 Newark .............. 00000-0002— 2 5 0
•ielohla ..000200201— 5 12 1 Toronto ............10100100.— 3 fi . I
cteries—Ring arid Wingo, Allen; Batteries—HubbeU and Madden,- Pet-
on and Adams. „ erson and Howley.
•ond game: R- H. E. Second game:
nnati .........110000001— 8 7 2 Newark ............
delphia ...000000000— 0 4 2 
tteries—Regan and Wingo; Pren
ut, Burns and Adams.

MON DAY-TUESDAY
Fisher In the 5-Reel Production

‘■’“‘."."a’sQUARE DEAL"

tant to Women 7 See Thle Picture l 
Also a Featuring Funny Goorgo Q»oy

R. H. E.
7

1— 7 11 
R.H.E. “STRANDED 

IN ARCADY”pounds and JFulton
heavier. .

J^empsey says he is going west next 
week to resume his trade at shipbuild- 
in» and will not fight in the ring again 
until the war is ended. Moving pictures 
of the contest were taken and they will 

R.H.E. be presented to the government for the 
0 0 03 0 0020— 5 7 1 amusement of the United States soldiers 
000000012— 3 5 4 and sailors at home and abroad.

was

A trip to the North woods by an 
unmarried souple. An adventurer’s 
attempt to have them marooned. A 
terrible accident in the rapids. The 
rescue by the heroine. Then a dash 
for Montreal and a big fortune.
Five Reels of Clean Entertainment.

theAmong the boats starting on 
cruise on Saturday was the Louvima, 
owned by Harry Dunn; the Wanderer, 
owned by James Barnes; the Rena, 
ed by Mr. Mullin, and the SnnoL owned 
by Walter Wilson, with several others.

BOWLING.

This was won by Jennie Penn, the fast 
mare owned by T. Cogger Sure Enough, 
Argot Lad and Marrico Belle also ran. 
The third heat of this event provided 
considerable excitement, one of the horses 
falling at the turn, and Ryan, who was 
driving Argot I^ad, could not stop or 
swerve in time to avoid driving over the 
fallen horsemen. Fortunately no one was 
seriously injured.

CRICKET.

own- IRENE CASTLE, 
(Pathe)

Toronto
Batteries—Ross, Swigier and Madden; 

Aichele, Lewis and Fisher.
Willard Willing to Fight Dempsey.

Laurence, Kansas, July 27. 
to fight Dempsey,” was the first com
ment of Jess Willard, heavyweight 
champion, when he learned the -out
come of the Dempsey-Fulton fight at 
Newark to-night. “I am not surprised 
at the result,” he continued. All you 
have to do is to hit Fulton to have him 
down.”

LONESOME LUKE • TWO-REEL COMEDY
One of His Very Latest and Best Offerings.

St John Team Beaten.
Fredericton, July 27—A St. John team 

came to play a match with a Fredericton 
quintette last evening and was beaten 
in a close game, 1,279 to 1,250, at The 
Palace Alleys.

—“I’d likeR. H. E.
'„_..402100000— 7 11 2

m ...............000001000— 1 4 3
’teries—-Vaughn and Killifer; Ru- 

George and Henry.

tons International League—Sunday 
At Binghamton: R.H.E.

Rochester .........10002003 0— 6 14 3
Binghamton ...31 000010 0— 5 10 0 

Manner, Grant and 
O’Neill; Verbout and Fischer.

At Jersey City, first game: R.H.E.
000000220— 4 8 1

SgOi’.

NEXT WEEK—TWO BIO SPECIALS
MONDAY—Fanny Ward In “INNOCENT" 
WEDNESDAY—Theda Bara in “CAMILLE

Batteries
National League.

TEN MILLIONS MODE 
FOR RAILWAY MEN

P-U- Buffalo .
.655 : jersey City ... .000000000— 0 5 2 
• 622 j Batteries—Helfrich and Meyers; Mc- 
■ 523 t;abe and Brien. - 
.4711 
.459

Lost.Won. 
............. 69 Cricket in New York.31 THE TURF.

Tommy Murphy Cleans Up.
Toledo, Ohio, July 27—Driver Tommy 

Murphy had a big day here today win
ning three of the four races on the Get
away card of the Toledo Grand Circuit 
meeting. He piloted Selah Baird, a 
winner in the 2.08 trot, won the 2.14 
trot with Ante Guy and took the 2.13 
pace behind The Problem. It was the 
second time during the week that Mur
phy had driven both Ante Guy and The 
Problem winners in. a race.

The summary :

2.08 Trot, Second Division; Purse, $1,000

Selah Baird (Murphy).................
Zomidette (McDonald) .............
Ebony Todd (Ray).......................
Miss Peter Gilbert (Shively)...
Prince Vincent (Valentine)....

Sillock also""started.
Time—2.08Vi; 2.10%; 2.06%.

2.04 Pace ; Purse, $1,000.

Hall Boy (McMahon)...................
Baxter Lou (Valentine)...............

| Peter G. (Snow)..............................
Jay Mack (Cox).............................

Time—2.02%; 2.03%; 2.04%.

2.14 Trot; Purse, $1,000.

igo ....
York .. 

burg ...
idelphia .........
Innati .............

A very interesting match was played 
on the grounds of the Staten Island 
Cricket and Tennis Club at Livingston 

Saturday, July 20, between an eleven
from the British War Mission ini the U. Montreal j^y 28.—A stroke of the

-g; é «2
who saw service with the_hrst tJOUsn ketg of 30)00o Canadian railway shop- 
Expeditionary Force; Brig.-Uenerai ^ Qnd machinlsts, according to an 
White, C. B, C. M. G., being one of the offidal statement made by W. M. Neal, 
best players. The teams were captained a, secretary of the Canadian Rad- 
by Lt.-Col. Giffard and F. T. Short, who WQy Ward Board to-night, 
was formerly manager of the Union when the car and machineshop em- 
Bank in St. John. The scores were: , applied for increases in pay re- 
British War Mission, 103; New York, cently the Canadian Railway War 
156, for eight wickets. Board replied by offering the McAdoo

The match was a success in every way, schedule with amendments, pointing out 
nearly $2,000 being realized for the bene- that amendments affecting these men 
fit of the British and Canadian Patn- werealready under negotiation, Washing- 
otic Fund Inc., which has been organized ton has concluded these negotiations 
to assist the wives and dependents ot with the results that the Canadian roads 
British and Canadian recruits who have forwith adopt the new McAdoo scale 

t front from the States of at the cost as above stated.
New York New Jersey and Connect:- “This,” said Mr. Neil, “brings the total 
New York, New Jersey CQst of the McAdoo award increased up

from a point near fifty million dollars 
on the year’s pay roll, to near sixty m:l- 
lion, so that the total railway wage- 
roll increase is to-day almost as high 
as the total wages of all the employes 
in the manufacturing business at the last 
Dominion census.”

3456
4246
46 R. H. E.

000100100— 2 6 1 
Jersey City ....000000100— 1 6 2 

Batteries—Thomas and Bengough; 
Hehl, Ververs and Breen.

. 41 Second game: 
Buffalo .............4740 on.4355240on .4254838klye^~ .4025637

R.H. E.
40002200 .— 8 16 0 
010000200—8 7 8

At Baltimore:
Baltimore ... .
Syracuse .........

Batteries—Herbert and Egan; Earn
hardt and Hopper.

American League—Sunday.

trait, July 28—Detroit took bot 
s 0f a double-header from Phila- 
da today, winning the first, Ç to 0, 
ittiiur Adams freedy and the second, 
2, by coupling hits with the visitors 

fielding. The score:
-st game, 
adelphia

Acadias Defeat C. G. R. Boy*.

In an interesting game of baseball 
played in the St. John Patriotic League 

the Barrack square on Saturday after-’ 
the Acadias defeated the Canadian

R. H. E.
..000000000— 0 6 1

..........!..10311000.— 6 13 0
itteries—Adams and McAvoy; Kal-
ind Stanage.
jcond game : **;
adelphia ...010001000—2 
roit ...............00300030 .— 6 8 3
atteries-Perry and Perkins; Cun- 
•ham and Spencer. ,

on
noon
Garrison Regiment team by a score of

to a8 to 6. The latter team got away 
good start but had one bad inning and 
lost out. The line-up of the teams fol-

R.H. E.
9 4

lows :
Acadias—Garnett, centre and catcher; 

Gill, lb.; Seeley, 2b.; Smith, catcher and 
centre field; Fanjoy, pitcher and short
stop ; Corrigan, 3b.; Green, ^eft field; 
Jacobson, right field; Ritchie, shortstop 
and pitcher.

C. G. R.—Brown, centre field; Cos- 
man, lb.; Dobson, 2b.; Stafford, pitcher; 
Dalton, catcher; Flowers, 8b.; Fitzger
ald, left field; Clarke, right field; Kearns, 
shortstop.

Fair Vale and Rothesay Play.
A game of baseball was played at 

Rothesay on Saturday afternoon between 
the Rothesay Stars and a picked team 
from Fair Vale. Another match will 
be played next Saturday.

cut.
THE RIFLE.

Sergeants Win Match.
Camp Sussex, N. B., July 28 The 

rifle competition between the sergeants 
and officers of the 1st Depot Battalion 
ended in a victory for the sergeants, 
who won by 87 points. A return match 
is to be fired this coming Saturday, and

1 some wonderful shooting is expected, as
7 the losing team vow vengeance when
2 next the teams meet. The highest indi-
3 vidual score was made by Colonel J. L.
6 McAvity, with 59 out of a possible 60.

match was won by 
of 458, “C” Co. 
with a score of

Tied in the Tenth.
md to t’heJUflrat Ï brfw^n C|evL 

1 and New York in the tenth inning

....0000000200— 2 6 4
and Hannah; Morton, Coumbe

1

6 1

reland 
dwell 
[ Thomas. Ante Guy (Murphy) ....

Jack K (Gray) ............... -
Eva Bingen (McMahon).
Minnie Arthur (Snow) ..
Brownie Watts (Rodney)

Blackburn Watts. Della Jolla, J. W. The inter-company 
Ward also started.

i: London, July 27—In the past twenty- , 
four hours 111 cases and t/hirty-three sus- f 
pected cases of Asiatic cholera have been 1 
officially reported in Petrograd, says a| 
Russian government wireless despatch.

E mf-rjes s“seulvaTin fine 

m today and Chicago ^t out Boston 
o 0, by bunching hits off Mays. Th

000 000 0 00— 0 0 2 
00130810 .— 8 10 1

Dubuc and Schang;

“B” Co., with a score 
winning second money 
448, and “D” Co. close again with 428, 
while “A” Co. score was 418.

and Mary 
Time—2.09%; 2.08%; 2.07%. Perfection Picture, Featuring Shirley Mason•re: Hindenburg Again.

Amsterdam, July 28—An official 
munication received here from German 
headquarters denies the recent rumors 
concerning Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg’s heflth. The communication says 
Hindenburg’s health is excellent.

ston 
icago
Jatte*»—Mays, 
ssell 'and Shalk.

Browns Win from Sarah:", 
t. Louis, July 28—Sisleris three base 

and Shank’s wild throw which 
red Sisler in the fifth, were, responsl- 
for a St. Louis 4 to 3 victory over 

Shlngton today. The score:

iington ...100001010- 8 9 2
'xrnis ........... 20002000.- 4 5 2
atteries—Hovlik, Ayers and Ain- 
th, Pidnlch; Wright, Houck and 
ereid. ,

com-RING. 2.13 Pace; Purse, $1,000.

“ The Awakening of Ruth ”Dempsey Knocks Out- Fulton*
Harrison Park, Newark, NJ., July 27. The Problem (Murphy)..

-Jack Dempsey, who claims California Tramp Quick (Shively).
his residential state, won a surpris-)Flora A. ("Valentine).... 

lngly quick victory over Fred Fulton, Miss Cuba Clay (Snow) . . 
the Rochester, Minn., heavyweight in Lord Seymour (Carr) ... 
twenty-three seconds at the Harrison Highland Lassie, Miss Abbe Brno* 
Baseball Park here, this evening. Some Baron Wood, Charley M., The Weed and 
of Dempsey’s friends who heard him say Baron Chan also started, 
before he entered the ring that he Time—2.07%; 2.06% ; 2.06%.
“would knock out the big Rochester man 
In short order,” thought Dempsey was 
over-confident but he made good almost 
as the two men squared off.

Fulton towered over his opponent 
when Referee John P. Eckhardt, of 
Atlantic City, was gMng them fixed 
Instructions. Fulton’s face wore a cyni
cal grin, while Dempsey scowled a bit

AQUATIC10 1 1i R. K. Y. C Cruise, 
white-winged creatures of the 

sea and reeling before a spanking breeze, 
about ten sailing yachts from the Royal 
Kennebeccasis Yach Club lett the Mill- 
idgeville anchorage on Saturday at noon 
for a ten days’ cruise to Fredericton and 
return. Since the outbreak of the war 
there has been no annual cruise held by 

Good Raring at Moosepath. the dub but this one will take its place
The Moosepath races on Saturday at- this year. The trip will ,B

sr&sz srtrJ; mæ « «1
made in each of the events. The free- present struggle.

2 8
8 2 Likesas 6 10

Five-Part Feature
A Dainty and Delightful Little Comedy 

Drama
Also a Screamingly Funny Musty Suffer 

Comedy _______

7 4 The wedding of Miss Bessie Gertrude 
Carmichael, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Carmichael of Clifton and Ser
geant Morten Treen of the Canadian 
Engineers, Brockville, Ontario, took 
place in Montreal on Saturday. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Craig.

R. H. E.

Six huundred employes of Lewlatown 
have formed a co-operativeAmericsn League—Saturday. Pâ-, concerns 

store.
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HISTORY 
OF WAR

TODAY - LYRIC - TODAY LL A BIG CABARET SHOW

THE KING MUSICAL COMPANY 00 (The Stellar Attraction of St. John) 
--------  Present ---------

Arthur Snow, the New Comedian, in His Own 
Repertoire

00 “A MOTHER’S LOVE”
A Comedy Drama

A Show That Will 
Please the Most 

Fastidious !

Matinees, 3 p.m.; Evenings, 7.30 and 9 
Same Popular Prices!_________

KAll New Numbers ! 
Witty Sayings !K

QUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE

■
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LOCAL NEWS CAPTAIN PUAIT MACAULAY BROTHERS It C<V

Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—dosed Saturday at 1 p.m.

Mufti Cleaning DEATH OF INFANT.
Friends of Mr. end Mrs. James Mills 

of 84 Brook street will sympathize with 
them in the loss of their infant daughter, 
Irene May, whose death occurred on 
Sunday.

I

Big Reduction of Middy Whitt 
Indian Head Cotton Suits

X-

Fluid!£-

. WAS ON HIS “MAKE.”
When the derailed Halifax express 

mix-up Saturday evening delayed east- 
going suburbanites until a very late hour, 
an enterprising though voracious auto- 
"mobile liveryman appeared on the scene. 
He offered to take the people to their 
homes to the limit of his seating ca
pacity. A party of Fair Vale residents, 
laden with parcels, started to dicker but 
the man held out for $2 per head. Quite 
naturally the Fair Vale folks stalled at 
this figure and decided to wait. Though 
it was 4 a. m. Sunday when they reached 
their country residences they had the 
satisfaction of not paying the exorbitant 
fee asked. To propel a big car to Fair 
Vale would not have consumed 
than two gallons of gas, a matter of 
eighty cents. Several automobiliste took 
many of the delayed passengers home in 
their private cars. Other 
stayed in town for the night.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Wanna- 

maker took place this afternoon from 
her late residence, 118 St Patrick street. 
Services were conducted by Mr. Booth- 
royd. Interment was made in Femhill 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. A. P. Chesley 
took place this afternoon from her late, 
residence, 874 Main street Interment 
was made in Fernhfll cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Mary R. Johnston 
took place yesterday from her late resi
dence, 22 Clarence street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. R. Taylor MeKim. 
Interment was made in Femhill ceme
tery.

The funeral of Mrs. Ida May Goodens 
took place this afternoon from Cham
berlain’s undertaking rooms. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Neil McLaugh
lin. The body was taken to Moncton 
for burial.

>
Narrow Escape From Torpedo 

Which Sank Jueticia
A Superior Preparation for Cleaning 

Gloves, Silk, Laces or any kind of Fabrics.
t >v

fB 50 Cent Bottle AGAIN OFF JERSEY COAST The Middy Jacket is sleeveless with deep collar, belt and pockets tri 
med with striped material. We shall clear these desirable and stylish Mic 
Suits at $3.75, regular $5.50 ones. They must be sold to make room for F 
stock.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Paiseager Liaer Exchanged Shots 

With Super-Submarine — Also 
Fired on U. S. Underwater 

ti Boat

j

-
100 KING STREET

Also clearing at same time Wash One-Piece Dresses of Gingham, V 
and Muslin in large variety of colors, will be sold at $3.60. Many of theet 
regular $9.00 Dresses.

White Indian-head Dress Skirts—Buttons and pockets trimmed, la 
shaped, $1.75 each; all sizes.

more

An Atlantic Port, July 28—(By the 
Associated "Press)—Passengers on a Brit
ish liner arriving here today said that 
last Friday their ship gave battle to a 
German U-boat 650 miles off the New 
Jersey coast, and last night fired three 
shots at what was believed to be an 
American submarine. Apparently neith
er craft was hit

This liner was one of several which 
were being convoyed with the giant 
Justicia when that vessel was torpedoed 
and sunk off the north Irish coast on 
July 20. According to the passengers, 
a torpedo which hit the Justicia passed 
astern of their own ship, and narrowly 
missed another merchantman before 
finding its goal.

E. H. Butt of Augusta, Ga., described 
the liner’s three encounters with sub
marines.

The first he said, came on July 19, 
two days after the merchantmen, con
voyed by destroyers, left a British port 
The booming of gzuns and the shrieking 
of whistles brought the passengers to 
the deck.

The sea was smooth, as we took our 
stations at the lifeboats,” said Mr. Butt 
“We crowded on all steam and zig-zag
ged in company with our convoying de
stroyers. We left the scene In a race 
to save ourselves., We heard during the 
night that the Justicia and destroyers 
were fighting the U-boats and later 
learned that her struggle to survive had 
failed.”

Mr. Butt said that the ship met no 
more submarines until last Friday at 
noon, when 780 miles off the New Jer
sey coast, the call to quarters was again 
sounded, and the ship’s guns began firing 

object apparently several miles

Open Friday Evenings Until 10; Closed Saturdays at 1 passengers
..

tm PANAMA HATS <r
• , MACAULAY BROTHERS & C<

Afl the Wanted Styles, and Just Think of the Low Prices We 
-Are Selling Our Panamas At

i
É

' V

WHY DISPOSE flf YOUR NIGKLE 
TEA KETTLE or WASH BOILER

- ' Tk 3
;: Special Clearing Prices on AH Summer Hats vr-■

am
MARR MILLINERY CO., Ltd. k iSimply because they are leaking, when at a slight addi

tional cost we can make them as serviceable as ever?

Our Tea Kettle bottoms are the Pit style, made 
from heavy copper, and will out-wear the ordinary Ket
tle bottom.

All Tea Kettles received before 10 a.m. will be de
livered the following day.
New Perfection 
Oil Stores,
Canada Paints

MID-SUMMER SALE

Men’s Furnishings
■ He»«ne-same values you should not miss.
£ Mart Ottfing Shirts

Mexf% Dress Shirts.........
Porous Knit Combinations 
Men 4s Suspenders . _ ....
Suit Gases
Men’s doth Gape______
Men’s Straw Hate

These axe all Genuine Reductions.

r
if.

IN TOWN OF SUSSEXI

f; -, D. J. BARRETT 155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing»Horae racing has taken quite a boom 

in the busy town of Sussex. The track, 
which was always considered a pretty 
fast provincial course, has been graded 
up and made suitable under foot so that 
as good time, if not better, can be made 
upon it as on any other course in east
ern Canada. In a very short while the 
grandstand is to be rebuilt ancLà judge’s 
stand erected. A vigorous committee of 
horsemen have the matter in hand.

Among the men interested in the de
velopment of horse racing and the im
provement of speed qualities in the 
breeding of horses are Dr. McAlister, 
Dr. Gilchrist and W. S. Fairweather. Dr. 
Gilchrist always has been an enthusias
tic speed horse owner and is a driver and 
trainer of reputation. He has a couple 
of fast steppers in the military town.

A series of races are to be continued 
at Sussex during the summer. It is 
probable some of the horses stabled there 
will attend whatever meets may crop up 

k I in connection with maritime provincial 
fall fairs.

!
M: $1.00 f

Store Open Friday Night Until 10 P. M. Closes Saturday at One O’clock. JULY 29, 1918.......... 1.00
...........1.00
.........25c.

----------50c., $1.25 and $2.00

at an
.away.

“This was a super-submarine,” said 
Mr. Butt. “It made no attempt to come 
nearer, and, after firing solid shot, which 
fell short at least 1,000 yards, began to 
fire shrapnel”

The exchange of shots lasted about 
forty-five minutes, according to Mr. Butt, 
who said that the U-boat then sub
merged and was not seen again. At the 
same time, he said, another submarine 
engaged a British freighter in the 
waters, and it was thought the U-boat 
was sunk.

“We got our next shock lqst night,’’ he 
said. “In a smooth 
broke water riot three miles away, and 
at once our gunners- fired three shots at 
the boat, whfle> (Jtir Commander signal
led : ‘Who are yaw?’

“The shots fell close to the boat and 
we could see the flutter of flags, but no 
sign of a flag to denote the nationality 
of the U-boat. Finally our commander 
signalled to the gun crews to cease firing, 
and we Came on, leaving the submarine 
on the surface. Rumor on board had it 
that the latest U-boat was an Ameri
can.”

B--,. n MOTHER AND THE BOYS!

65c.
. .$1.00! - «►«*—» '«a—»

Mother Likes to See Them Attractively But Economically Clothed. 
They Want to Be Comfortable.

I
w

(•

F. S. THOMASI same

OAK HALL WASH SUITS: •ir 539 to 549 Mato Street submarinesea a O Oj- $
I-

Meet these requirements. And at the Greatly Reduced Prices 
offered these Suits make exceptionally economical togs for play *1™»

: now
■mi. iU ,

SUITS 1-4 Off Regular Prices.THIS TRAFFIC POLICEMAN
JUSTIFIED LUS EXISTENCE

!

MW.............

LAMBS’ SUITS, GOATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS
The very latest styles, made of the best material, aizprices 

that everyone can afford to buy.
Gall and Examine Them At

$2.50 Wash Suits ......
$3.00 Wash Suits..........
$3.50 Wash Suits ......

........ Now'$1.88

.......... Now $2.25
......Now $2.63

!
There was a regular New York rush 

of people all evening Sunday at the Hay- 
market square transfer crossing. Police
man Donohue had his heart and hands 
full. The East St. John and Glen Falls 
cars;were jammed to suffocation going 
and coming, the dty lines were also laden 
to the very doors with standers as well 
and horse-drawn and auto vehicles kept 
passing and repassing in endless pro- 

I cession. At one time the congestion of 
I transfer passengers and vehicles was so 
great it took almost five minutes to dis
tribute the people and teams. It was 
dark at the time and the traffic officer 
was like unto a football umpire, watch
ing In all directions. It was * refreshing to 
see the systematic manner In which the 
situation was bandied and to know that 
in one particular at least St. John Is 
“there.”

Among the passengers were Captain 
John H. Pratt and the crew of thirty- 
seven men from the American steamship 
George L. Eaton, which was abandoned 
June 22 in European waters after she 
sprank a leak.

!

;

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

;

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

Captain Pratt is a St. John man and 
former commander of the Canadian 
ernment cruiser Curlew. He 
gaged in the U. S. transport service when 
his vessel was lost and for a time it was 
believed that he and his crew had gone 
down.

I;
gov- 

wrs en-Phone M 833m
: Three Graces SPECIAL! SPECIAL!I

i
i LEFT ITS MARKFED UNDER TRAFFIC LAW,

HE WILL APPEAL CASE
; y

Why not have your morning cup of Coffee prepared in-the most scientific wav 
and served in its most palatable form, when you can purchase a two-quart Aluminum 
Percolator from us on Wednesday, July 81, for $1.89. This is less than half the 
usual price of similar articles, and they are thus placed within the reach of all.

*v
Horse Burned to Death When 

Lightning Struck North End 
Bam—Telephone Service Sus
pended-—Rain Fall Heavy

L W. E. A. Lawton was before the mag
istrate this morning charged with drlv- 
[ing on the wrong side of Marsh road 
between the Marsh bridge and the One 
Mile House. He was fined ten dollars.

Mr. Lawton gave evidence to the ef
fect that, on the afternoon in question, 
he was going out the Marsh road and as 
the two forward springs on his car were 
broken and he had suffered a puncture, 
he drove on the better side of the road, 
which was the wrong side. He said 
that there were no vehicles of any de
scription on the road during the time he 
had left Marsh road until he arrived at 
the One Mile House.

Mr. Lawton argued that he should 
not be fined, but the magistrate did not 
agree with him and the fine was struck. 
Mr. Lawton asked for appeal papers and 
said in court that he would test his case 
if it cost him in the hundreds of dollars.

s > As a matter of fact, they will soon save their cost in material used, for it is 
well known that every bit of the strength of the coffee is extracted by the percolating 
process, and a given quantity of coffee will go much farther than when boiled in the 
old-fashioned way. Only on sale for one day, and our limited supply will probably 
not last long.

m
The thunder storm this morning which 

swept over St John and vicinity is con
sidered to be one of the heaviest electric 
storms which has visited St. John for 

time. During the storm a total of 
six-tenths of an inch of rain fell, the 
greatest intensity being at 11.20 o’clock, 
when two-tenths of an inch fell in five 
minutes.

The storm did not pass without doing 
damage. A bam and garage on Ken
nedy street, owned by Ensley Johnston, 
a North End meat merchant, was struck 
by lightning and set on fire. A horse, 
which was in the bam when it 
struck, was burned to death. None of 
the neighbors saw the bam struck but 
noticed it when the flames began to 
burst forth from the windows. They 
rushed to the scene and first took Mr. 
Johnston’s car out of the garage, which 
was attached to the barn. After this 
was done the bam doors were tom down 
but the flames were such that It was im
posable to enter. When the firemen ar
rived and the fire was extinguished it 
was found that the horse was burned to 
death. Three sets of harness, a new 
driving carriage and sleigh were burned 
also. All that is left of the bam and 
garage is a smoldering mass ot debris. 
Mr. Johnston, speaking of the fire, said 
that he carried some insurance, but not 
enough to cover the loss. He estimated 
the damage as being between $1,800 and 
$2y000.

About 11.20 when the storm was the 
most severe, the management of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company took the 
operators off the hoards, considering it 
not safe. Their wires about the city and 
vicinity suffered badly and many were 
knocked down.

r BICYCLE WEEK
JULY 27 TO AUGUST 3

someV
>

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31
Not Before! Not After!

I

b V 91 Charlotte 
Street

was

In this week we are making especial ef
fort to sell Bicycles. For businessor pleasure 

a Bicycle is invaluable.

DISTRICT MEETING 1.0. G. T. a

The St. John District Lodge I. O. G. 
T. met at Fairfield on Saturday night. 
Members gathered there early Saturday 
afternoon and an interesting game af 
ball was played by a picked team from 
the lodges. The Fairville picked team 
won from the dty boys for a change, and 
the score was 10-18. Boyd and Kierstead 
were the batteries for Fairville, and 
Brown and Stockford for the city team.

The district session was held in the 
evening, when District Chief Templar R. 
A. Brown presided. Seven candidates 
had the district lodge degree conferred 
upon them.

After the business a very interesting 
programme was carried out. William J. 
Pattern of Fairfield sustained his reputa
tion as an entertainer and was heard in 
songs, redtations and a speech of wel
come. Addresses were given by the 
Grand Chief Templar, K N. Stockford, 
and Rev. A L. Tedford, and a duet was 
given by John and Henry McEachem. 
Refreshments and the national anthem 
brought an interesting session to a clase.

Th« ajjjÿ session will be held at Nere- 
,nl% ~ —  ------------- —•—

Good News About Men’s and Women’s Genuine 
South American Panama Hats

Brantford Red Bird. 

Brantford Red Bird. . 

Imperial................

. Gents* $50.00 

Ladies’ $45.00 

. Gents’ $42.00
We are going to sell our fine guaranteed Panama Straw Hats this week for 331-3 per ceint 

discount—one-third off the original prices and they are hats above the average even for the 
iginal prices.

Ï
| or-

Men’s and Women’s Hats Sale Price $11.00; original price-$16.50.
Sale Price $10.00; original price $15.00. 
Sale Price $8.00; original price $12.00. 
Sale Price $7.00; original price $KU50,

i
These Represent Excellent Values.

I
We have many others for equally fine prices.r

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
POLICE COURT.

Two drunks were before the magis
trate this morning. They wete fcptji 
toed and sent below, ------——

t EVER SINCE 1859
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

e-

4

,\

95c. Wash Suits 
$1.25 Wash Suits 
$2.00 Wash Suits

.Now 71c. 
.Now 94c. 
Now $1.60

Tbi»4» the name of a. luseteue Sundae, composed of Vanilla, Chocolate and 
gtrawfaerry Ice Cream, Sliced Oranges and Pineapple Fruit. It is a big, 
growingjfavorite on the New Soda Fountain Menu at the

GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and 

Evening. Open Noon TUI Midnight add Sunday.
Canada Food License, 10-162.
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the house FURNISHER
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